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February 21, 1879.—At a meeting of the Board, the death of President Westervelt, at 5 A. M.
of this day, announced by Commissioner Dimock, and the following minute was directed to be entered
upon the records of the Department:
" This Board has learned of the death this day of its late President, Hon. Jacob A. Westervelt,
with feelings of profound sorrow. A long and most honorable career has closed. He led a business
life of upwards of half a century of unceasing and useful activity. He served his city in many subordinate capacities and as its chief magistrate, and always with honorable distinction. In all relations,
I public and private, his great distinguishing trait was his unbending integrity.
" No man who knew Mr. Westervelt ever doubted that in every act of his life he did exactly
what he believed to be right. This purpose was the great central fact of his character.
" In addition to this appreciation of what was the dominating force of his life, it is permitted to
his colleagues and associates in this Department to indulge in many tender recollections of his unvarying courtesy and kindness in all our relations.
,' We feel a sense of personal bereavement, and ask to be permitted to mourn with his family
the loss of one who had become dear to our hearts. We would remind them that in time sweet consolation will come to them in the recollection that this life of his was one of usefulness and honorable
service, and that he died when full of years and honors, leaving behind to them and to us all the
legacy most valuable and enduring—the record of a life worthily and usefully spent.
" Resolved, That as a token of respect for the memory of our deceased President, the offices of
the Department be closed until after the funeral services, and that all work be suspended on the day
of the funeral, that the officers and employees may have an opportunity to attend the services."
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DEPARTMENT
ART
OF DOCKS.
Ninth Annual Report, for the Year ending April 30, 1879.

II.—GENERAL DUTIES.
The general business occupying the attention of this Department is constantly increasing.
This is especially true in a time like this, of returning prosperity and commercial activity.
As was stated in the last report, its duties in general, among others, comprise the following
The management, as property, of the many mules of water-front and piers owned by the city,
an estate worth many millions of dollars.
The general supervision overall the water-front and piers not owned by the city, being more than
half of the whole water-front.
The duty of seeing that the whole water property, both public and private, is properly dredged
and kept in suitable condition and repair for general use.
The making of rules and regulations as to the use of all the water-front, and the setting of it
aside for special uses.
The duty of passing upon all erections, structures, and superstructures, and upon all proposed
modifications or increase of every kind of terminal facility.
The duty of carrying out the rebuilding on the new plan of the whole water-front property.
Many of these duties are purely legislative, and were retained by the State Legislature until
devolved upon this Board as a legislative body.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS,
Nos. I17 AND II9 DUANE STREET,
111
NEw YORK, August 6, 1879.
To the Honorable EDWARD COOPER, ai<rvnr of the City of New York:
SIR—Pursuant to the provisions of sub-division 9 of section 6 of chapter 574, Laws of 1871,
the Board of Commissioners governing the Department of Docks submits this report of its transactions from the 1st day of May, 1878, to the 3oth day of April, 1879, being its Ninth Annual
Report.
The following named Commissioners compose the present Board:
Henry F. Dimock and Jacob Vanderpoel.
The vacancy caused by the death of lion. Jacob A. Westervelt, on February [2I, 1879, has
not yet been filled.
The law provides that the report shall contain
II1.—OPERATIONS ON THE WATER-FRONT.
First—The name, occupation, and compensation of all persons appointed and employed by
For
a
detailed
account
of the works of construction, repair, dredging, surveying, etc., we refer
said Board.
Second—A statement of the action of the Board for the past year, classified with reference to to the report of the Engineer-in-Chief, hereto annexed.
The bulkhead wall which is being constructed continues to meet the expectations of the Departthe various subjects and duties which have engaged the attention of the Board.
Third—A list of the orders and rules made by said Board, and a description of the contracts ment, both as to character and expense.
The section of the city between Canal and West Eleventh streets is substantially completed,
made by said Board; the payments made by said Board, and the purposes and amounts thereof;
and the leases made by said Board, for what term, at what rent, to whom, and for what property. with the exception of Pier (old number) No. 44, and bulkhead adjacent.
Tracks are being laid to the piers in this section, and most of our foreign steamship commerce
will thus be brought into immediate connection with rail transportation.
FIRST.
When it is considered how large a percentage of the transfer of freight from rail to steamers in
The following is a list of all persons appointed and employed by the Board, showing the this port takes place in the trade accommodated in this section, it will be seen how important to commerce this improvement has been.
name, occupation, and compensation of each, respectively:
Proceedings are now being had to acquire, by process of law, Pier (old number) No. 44, for the
City. At an early day we anticipate that this property will be in possession of the city. We shall
then proceed at once to improve it on the new plan, and the whole section between Canal and West
NAME.
OCCUPATION.
COMPENSATION.
Eleventh streets will he completed.
The completion of Pier (new number) No. 40, during the year, has afforded the opportunity for
the construction of the first of the contemplated new sewers for carrying the sewage nearly to the
Euge ne T. Ly nch ........................ Secretary...................................... Per annum, $3,500 on end of the piers, where the current is swift enough to carry away the deposit.
William M. Whitney .................... Chief Clerk..... ...............................
g,000 cc
At present the sewage is discharged throughout the city into the bulkhead, where much of
t5co cc
John M. Smith .......................... Superintendent of Docks.......................
James Fitzpatrick ...................
.......................
:,Soo on remains and fills up the slips, to the great injury of the public health, and to the detriment of corn.
William McConkey .....................
'•
.......................
1.500 cc
merce.
„
John Butler .................. ........
........................
1,500
s 00
While it cannot be doubted that the new system is a great improvement, we are confident that
George T. May .......................... "i'emporary (.Jerk.............................. Per month,
125 00
the proper authorities should devise some better method of disposing of the sewage of a great comEdward Dickel ........................ ..
..............................
105 00
mercial city than by pouring it into its harbor.
JohnK. Murphy ........................ Copyist....................................... Per day,
2 o0
Amzi Cook .............................. Inspector ......
........
3 00
As a question of public health, too, the matter would seem to demand immediate attention.
Thomas Early ........................... Messenger..................................... Per annum, :,000 co
While the subject is one over which this Department has no control, yet the interests of comGeorge S. Hunt.........................!
.................................... Per week,
..
to on
Eugene Conkling ........................ I Office Messenger..............................
'•
r5 00 merce, in some measure entrusted to our care, justify a protest against the present system.
James W. Marshall ...................... Night Watchman.............................. Per day,
2 25
Thomas McCann ............. ..........I Sunday Watchman ............................
.'
z 6o
IV.—REVENUES, EXPENSES, ETC.
The expenses of the Department during the past year are, for construction, $339,544.89, and for

general expenses, $33,880.79, making a total of $373,425.68.

OFFICE OF ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF.
George S. Greene, Jr ... ................ Engineer-in-Chief.............................. Per annum,
Willard A. Nichols ...................... First Assistant Engineer .....................: I
William W. Maclay .....................1 Assistant Engineer.............................
„
..
Charlton P. Kid.........................
..........................
Thomas Murphy ....................... I Superintendent of Masonry Construction ........
James Guthrie .......................... Superintendent of Construction..................
Patrick White.................. '.•..•.
... .. Foreman Do.kbuilder..........................
David T. Keiller ................
I Draughtsman ............ ....................
Thomas J. Long ................... .....
................................. Per month,
Moses S. Barrett ........................1 Surveyor..................... ................ Per annum,
John H. Staats .......................... Transitman ....................................
Charles W. Ramond ..................., Leveler....................................... Perr month,
Robert M. Kid .......................... Assistant Draughtsman......................... Per week,
........
..............
•'
William Livingstone
'•
Matthew Brennan....................
.,
g
.........................
James llama,Ja .................. ... Copyist..............
Frederick Lange .........................1..Messen er................................. ...
James O'Brien .......................... Roundsman ......... ......................... Per month,

6,o
ono no
3,6cc on
2,500 co
2,50o 00
2,250 00
2,500 00
1,500 00

The construction expenses include the building of the new piers and bulkhead wall ; the maintenance and repair of the old piers and bulkheads ; dredging, and the salaries of the Commissioners
and Engineer force.
The revenues of the Department, which have accrued entirely during the year, have amounted
to $751.949.40.

This is an increase of accrued revenue, over that of the preceding year, of $41,269.40.
The revenues have exceeded the entire expenditures for every purpose, during the year, by

I,doo 0o $378,5 23.78.
too cc
The money actually deposited by this Department with the City Chamberlain for the re1,500 on demption of the city debt during the past year amounts to $82
3,394.14•
I,oco oo
The actual reduction made in the city debt during the past year, resulting from this Department,
75 cc
is o0 is $449,968.46.
18 no
The revenues of the Department will increase rapidly in the future, as the expenditures of each
15 00 year add largely to the revenues of the next. The water-front property of the city will thus develop
xz 00 itself from its own earnings, meeting the demands of commerce for increased facilities, and, in adis o0
zoo 00 dition, yield a very considerable sum to be applied to the reduction of the city debt, to which all this

During the year the following mentioned resignation and new appointments have taken place :
July 1, 1878.—Matthew J. Brennan was appointed Assistant Draughtsman, at the rate of I
$2.50 per day.
November 4, 1878.—George T. May was appointed Temporary Clerk, at the rate of $125 per
month.
November 18, 1878.—James W. Marshall was appointed Night Watchman at Commissioners'
offices, at $2.25 per day, vice Hugh Fitzpatrick, transferred to Floating Property.
November 27, 1878.—James Dana, Jr., was appointed Temporary Copyist, at the rate of $I2
per week.
February 26, 1879.—Thomas McCann was appointed Day Watchman at Commissioners'
offices, for Sundays and holidays, at the rate of $2.6o per day of thirteen hours.
March 5, 1899.—Thomas S. Larkin, Rodman on the Surveying Force, resigned.

revenue is pledged.

A very full statement of revenues and disbursements accompanies this report.
From the fact that our year ends April 30, and the quarter day for payment of rent is May I, the
report must always show one quarter's rent uncollected, under leases not payable in advance.
V.—POLICY OF THE DEPARTMENT.

As has been stated, the Department contemplates the entire completion of the development of
the section oetween Canal and West Eleventh streets as soon as the city shall have acquired title to
Pier (old number) No. 44.
The Department is developing all that section between Warren and Canal streets as fast as can
be done, without too great damage to the large business now being carried on there.
In addition to the agreements entered into with lessees for the improvement of this section, detailed in the last annual report, the Department has during the year made agreements to rebuild on
the new plan four piers, and has agreed to lease the same for long terms at $30,000 per year, annual
rent for each pier.
SECOND.
The balance of the city property situated in this section will soon be under similar agreements to
The Board submits the following statement of the subjects and duties which have engaged its improve, in all probability.
The
development in thi: way of this section will add very much to our commercial facilities, and
attention during the year ending April 30, 1879.
will largely increase the city's revenues.
Up-town Improvements.—At the time of making our last report, considerable complaint had
I.—ORGANIZATION.
been made by some parties that the rents paid to the city were so large as seriously to retard the
May 3, 1878.—In compliance with the by-laws, an annual election for officers of the Board to development of our commerce, and it was thought by many that other cities, by greater liberality,
serve during the ensuing year was held, when President Westervelt was re-elected President for the were attracting commerce from us to themselves.
year, and Commissioner Vanderpoel was re-elected Treasurer for the year.
If this were indeed the truth, while it might be a very serious matter, it would not be easy to
The following Standing Committees were then appointed by the President, for the year:
suggest any remedy, except the one which we shall presently allude to, for two reasons.
Executive Committee.— Commissioners Dimock and Vanderpoel.
I. The larger part of the wharf properly in this city belongs to pnvate owners,and it is not in the
Auditing Committee.—Commissioners Vanderpoel and Dimock.
power of the city to regulate the price which parties shall pay for or receive from the rent of this
September 12, 1878.—At a meeting of the full Board, either member, in the absence of the portion of the water-front. Its price will be regulated by what people consent to pay for it.
President from any cause. authorized and empowered to execute the certificate of necessity required
2. As to the portion of the water-front owned by the city, all its revenues are pledged to the
under section 92, chapter 335, of the Laws of 1873Sinking Fund for the redemption of the city debt, and this constitutes a contract (as the Courts have
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decided) with every bondholder, that all those revenues shall be applied to such purpose. Such
In effect, this is precisely what is now done, and only this.
revenues, too, must be what the property is fairly worth, measured by what people are willing to
It cannot take this evident form exactly, because of legal objections.
give, and cannot be reduced for the purpos. even of conferring a public benefit, by fostering and
When the bonds of the city were issued, the revenue from the city's wharf property was pledged,
encouraging commerce. If it were once i. ranted that, for the public good even, these revenues could among other revenues, to the redemption of the bonds. Therefore no portion of this revenue can be
be arbitrarily diminished,a principle would be admitted which might destroy the security afforded by used to maintain and develop this property ; but it all is, and must be, paid into the Sinking Fund to
the pledge
redeem the debt. The money spent is derived from the issue of new bonds. But as long as the
It is beyond the power even of the Legislature to relieve us from the operation of these princt- money spent is less than the revenue used to redeem bonds, it follows that we are, in effect, using
pies, without impairing the obligation of contracts, and this is prohibited directly by the Constitution but a portion of the revenue for maintenance and development, and applying the other portion to an
of the United 'tares.
actual reduction of the city del;t.
It is not doubted but that the Legislature can fix the rates of wharfage, which owners or lassees
During the last year the difference practically between bonds issued and bonds paid is, as before
of this property (whether private parties or the city) can charge vessels ; but, as a matter of fact, the stated, $..9,96S.46 ; and by this sun the debt of the city has been reduced by this Department. For
rental value of these piers sustains very little relation to any such rates.
the last three years this Department has practically paid an amount of bands of the city exceeding,
But as to the complaint, there is very little foundation for it, in as far as it charges that rents are by the sun' of ;+893,420.65, the amount of bonds which have been issued for all its operations. And
materially higher here than in other cities, under anything like the same circumstances.
it should be remembered that the larger part of the money expended has been for permanent improve1Ve took occasion to make the fo11. wing observations, as to this subject, in our last report :
mcnts, which increase the revenue largely.
" 1 he facts, however, are that the only places in this city where rents are high are in a comparThis statement is made, not for the purpose of advocating any particular policy, but that the
atively small portion of it, so desirable by reason of proximity to the great business centres that the policy established at present may be fairly understood.
co::petition to secure the locality is very great.
'' The places where the cheap rents in the other cities are to be found are comparatively remote
THIRD.
from their business centres. The reason why steamships in those cities are willin to go to places so
remote from the business centres is, that in those cities almost the whole business of the lines is a
In compliance with the third provision of the law, as previously cited, the following information
through business. The purely local business is so inconsiderable a portion of the whole, that the only is submitted :
need is to locate at railroad terminus, even where, as in some cases, this is wholly outside of the city.
I.-ORDERS AND RULES MADE BY THE BOARD.
'' (_)1 course, in such places rents will be cheap. In this city, however, the local business is so
August 29, 1878.--Regulation " i," of " Regulation, for Piers, Bulkheads, and Slips,''
valuable that each line insists on being convenient to it, and thus the prices in such localities are
raised. Rents in this city are very cheap in places not as near the great centres. It is safe to say amended, to read thus :
i.-No goods, wares or merchandise shall be permitted to remain on any pier or bulkhead in
they are as cheap here as anywhere, provided people are willing to go as far away from the centres
the City of New York, after the Superinten-lent of Docks in the District shall have notified the
here as they do in the other cities where cheap rents are found."
owner or consignee of the goons to remove the same ; but such notification shall not be made until
These observations are as true now as when they were originally made.
Since then it ha, appeared, in the Legislative investigation, that the New York Central and lied- such goods, etc., have been on the pier or bulkhead for forty-eight hours.
.Septe ubcr iS, 1878.-The Dock Districts on the water-front on the North river, established to
son River Railroad Company has made many efforts to induce the foreign steamship lines to come to
its piers on terms as favorable as the railroads of other cities offer to the steamship lines running to extend as follows :
District No. i-From Pier, new i, North river, to northerly side of West Eleventh street,
such cities, but without success. And yet the New York Central piers are much nearer the business
North river.
centres of this city than the railroad piers of the other cities are to such cities' business centres.
District No. 2 -From the northerly side of West Eleventh street, North river, to Spuyten Duyvil
The real difficulty is that the lines are not yet willing to go above the places where they are now
located, and, for the present, elect to crowd each other in the district between the Battery and West Creek, subject to the requirements of resolution of June i6, 1875.
Eleventh street, on the North river.
As long as they do this, prices will, of course, advance in this district.
I1. -DESCRtelioN OF CONTRACTS MADE BY THE BOARD.
\Vhenever business is willing to go about half a mile farther up-town, the city can furnish plenty
July
t8
8.
-Contract
with Y. Sanford Ross, awarded this daly+ for removing
part of Pier,,
y
3
7
J
gp
of room, and rents will be lowered.
I- is precisely the same as if all business houses should insist on locating in, say, two or three old 48, North river, and building on the site thereof Pier, new 40, North river. Estimated expense
of contract, $28,921.89. Dated July t j, r873. Expiration, December 24, 1878.
miles along Broadway, and then complain that rents were ruinously high in such sections.
September 6, 1878-Contract with P. Sanford Ross and Joseph B. Sanford, awarded this day,
Toe remedy which has been applied on land will soon be applied to the water-front, and with
for removing part of Pier, old 30, etc., North river, and building on the site thereof Pier, new 20,
the same results.
In fact, it would have been applied long since, and rents would have been lower in the section North river. Estimated expense of contract, $39,285.29• Dated September t6, 1878. Expiration,
August 26, rS79.
alluded to, had it not been for the following condition of things :
January 25, 1879.-Contract with Charles Gaidet and I. Eugene \Vhite, awarded this day, for
From Rest Eleventh street northwardly, for a distance of nearly half a mile, the Legislature,
many years since, made the great mistake of permitting the river to be so much filled in as to narrow repairing Pier 7, East river. Estimated expense of contract, $4,413.4S. Dated February 3, 1879.
the channel to a degree which made it necessary, subsequently, to provide that no piers should be Expiration, March 15, 1879.
built in such section. Thus it has happened that, whenever a business interest has contemplated
III.-PAYMENTS 'MADE BY THE BOARD.
moving up town, it has been obliged to consent to move half a mile. If a regular growth, continuousiv, by pier after pier, could have taken place, the growth would have been so gradual that no one
The Commissioners of Docks have made requisitions upon the Finance Department for pay.
would have hesitated ; the water-front would have been developed much farther up town, and rents ments in satisfaction of liabilities incurred from May 1, 1878, to April 30, 1879, amounting in all
would have been much lower.
to the sum of S373,425.6S, and herewith submitted, in due form of exhibits ; annexed to the StateEven now, whenever a beginning is made, and a few people can be induced to make a jump of meat of the Revenues and Disbursements of the Department for the year, is a full showing of the
only about half a mile, the business interests will find a relief, which will correct the evils of the payments so made by the Board, and of the purposes and amounts thereof.
situation.
1Ve fully believe that this condition of things will soon be brought about, and we are doing
IV.-LEASES nrADE BY THE BOARD.
everything in our power to hasten it.
Wenever we can induce people to submit to the inevitable, we shall be prepared to furnish all
I.-All leases made during the year, at public sale and otherwise, of wharf property owned by
the accommodation needed at rea,onable prices-provided only we can get laws which can be the Corporation, including land under water, and all permits issued by the Board during that
practically worked under.
period to occupy such property, are shown in the Rent-roll accompanying this report ; which fully
D-s.'ri:t betw_en !f Est E1enth and 2wenlieth Streels.-In this district, filled in, as above expresses for what term, at what rent, to whom, and for what property each of said leases was
described, to the point of such an abridgement of our commercial facilities that no piers can now be respectively made. and each of said permissions was respectively granted.
built there, a much needed improvement should be made.
The Rent-roll herewith submitted is a complete showing, as required by law, of all leases made
It is now evident to any one familiar with the subject, that the water would have been much during the year. It moreover is a complete showing of all leases terminated during the year, and
more valuable to our commerce than the land which was made can possibly become. It is also true of all leases and permits in force on the first clay of May, 1879 ; thus including all leases sold at
that slips could now be excavated there, making a series of wet basins, for very much less money
than is commonly supposed. If this should be done, this district would become for many classes of public sales, within the year, to have inception in the ensuing year.
II.-Agreements for leases have been made by the Board with the undermentioned parties, for
co ntuerce, probably, one of the most valuable in the city-instead of being, as now, consi-ned to
piers to he built under the new plan adopted for the permanent improvement of the water-front, to
comparative uselessness f never.
Of course, it is greatly to be regretted that this filling in was ever pemitted, and that the city be occupied by them upon completion of the premises
By resolution of August 14, 1578, with the Old Dominion Steamship Company, for a new
s,ld the most of its land thus made ; but it could now be acquired better than at any other time, or,
if nut acquired, possibly some plan for its development by some system of co-operation with its pier to be built on or about the site of Pier, old 37, North river, for ten years from completion, at
a rent of S30,000 per annum, with privilege of renewal for a second term of ten years, at a rent of
owners might be devised.
It would certainly be greatly to the commercial interests of this city, that this section should be $30,500 per annum.
reclaimed to commerce.
By resolution of November 27, 1878, with A. L. Dennis, Presilent of the Associates of the
It will soon be in the very heart of the water-front, and we cannot afford to throw it away.
Jersey Company, and A. Van Santvoord and Harvey P. Farrington, for a new pier to be built on
There is no law now in existence under which anything of the kind su;gested could be under- or about the site of Pier. old J9, North river, for a term of ten years from completion, at a rent of
taken, but we mention it as a subject demanding early attention from those in any way charged with , $30,000 per annum, with a covenant of renewal for a further term of ten years, at a rent of $30,500
pr,,vi fiug for our city's commercial interests.
per annum.
In 1557, before the filling in was fully completed, the Harbor Commissioners recommended that
By resolution of November 27, IS7S, with Homer Ramsdell, for a new pier to be built on or
the filling should stop, and that the wet basins should be made ; but the influences oppor,ed were about the dice of Pier, old 35, North river, for a term of ten years from completion, at a rent of
strong enough, apparently, to prevent their recommendation from being acted upon. The conse- $30,000 per annum, with a covenant of renewal for a further term of ten years, at a rent of $3o,5oo
yuen,es of this most mistaken policy have been, as above shown, of the most serious character.
per annum ; provided, however, that should the new pier be built of a width of no more than sixty
Conditions pre-requisite to future work.-The ownership of the city in the water-front, except feet, then the rent for the premises to be at the rate, for the first ten years, of $25,00o per anuum,
in two sections, is not continuous enou,. h to justify any work on the new plan, unless there should and for the second ten years, of $25,5oo per annum.
be some certainty that either by purchase, or by some plan of co-operation not involving the necessity of I
By resolution of November 27, 1878, with Bogert & Morgan, Agents of Morgan's Louisiana and
purchase, more territory could be secure I for continuous and systematic development. This is true as Texas Railroad and Steamship Company, for a new pier to be built on or about the site of Pier, old
to both the -North and East rivers. It is manifestly absurd to try to carry out the plan in little shreds 36, North river, for a term of ten years from completion, at a rent of S3O,O per annum, with a coveand patches. A reference to the map of the city property is sufficient to convince any one of the nant of renewal ter a further term often years at the rate of $30,500 per anuum.
truth of these statements.
I
III.-Consents of the Board have been given to assignment and transfer of leases of wharf prop.
One of the two sections in which the city owns any considerable amount of continuous property I
is already substantially finished on the new plan ; the other will be completed as soon as due regard erty, as follows :
May 29, 1878-To assignment by Thomas I. Madge to John E. Stow, of lease of bulkhead
to the business established there will permit.
Looking to the `future, then, we might as well recognize the fact that, if our improvements are to between Piers 18 and ig, East river.
continue, and if we are to get yearly to do the business of the future, we mutt do one of two things. July 17, 1878-To assignment by Thomas I. Madge to William D. Morgan, of lease of easterly
river, but without release of present lessee or his sureties from his or their liabilities
And there is substantially but little to be done, until it is decided which of the two courses is to be side of Pier t8, East
under the lease.
pursued.
August 7, t878-To as,igmnent by the Morrisania Steamboat Company to Charles H. Long.
t. One alternative is to systematically enter upon the purchase of property which will cost many
street, of lease of bulkhead at Fifty-first street, East river, but without release of present lessees or
millions of dollars, with the view of acquiring for the city the ownership of all the water-front.
their
eir sureties from their liabilities under the lease.
The corporation would thus become a landlord of most gigantic proportion.
il~er 6, 1878 To the transfer of all right, title, and interest by the Empire Transportation
September
the property should be wisely administered, with something like the business prudence
Company
to the Erie and 1Vestern Transportation Company, in and to the lease of Pier, old 36, North
that succes Jul men } estow on their own property. the investment of the millions required for the
prove a good one, cuniaril
As proviso
purchase would probably prove
But this
proviso must be granted, or else river.
November 6, 1873-To assignment by William Loyd to David Whipple, of lease of lower half of
e investment are valueless.
all calculations of possible
practical question, the difficulty
seems to be that our people are tending more and more to think that large property interests are not Pier 52, East river, and bulkhead adjoining.
February t2, t879-To substitution by William Loyd of the name of John H. Starin, in lease
usually well managed by public 0Jceess or, at best, that the result of such ma:iagement cannot, as I
of easterly side of Pier 6, East river, upon the furnishing by the latter of proper sureties thereto.
a rule, compare favorably with the result obtained by prudent men managing th:ir own.
April 25, i879-To the subletting by the Philadelphia and New York Steam ~ast river, ComThe consequence is that our community is much disinclined to furnish large sums of money to
purchase large properties, to be turned over to our average public officials. It may be that past Pany+ lessees of cast half of Pier 33, west half of Pier 34, and bulkhead between, ast river, of a
portion of said premises ; but the Obligations of the sureties of said lessees under their lease are not to
experiences furnish some ground which many would think reasonable for this feeling.
be affected thereby.
It is not our purpose at this time to argue the question, but merely to state it.
April 30, 1879-To assignment by the Erie and Western Transportation Company, assignee, to
If this community is willing to furnish us the money to embark on these large purchases, for the
Bogert
& Morgan, Agents of Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Railroad and Steam
Steamship Company, of
purpose of enabling us to make these necessary improvements, it is to be hoped that it may be made
lease of Pier, old 36. North river ; but without release of the present lessees or their sureties from any
manifest in some way.
2. But if this community is not willing to do this, it is very essential to our commercial pros- I liability under the lease.
IV.-The following mentioned allowances or reductions from rent have been granted by the
I
perity that this fact should be known, and that the only other alternative should be adopted.
If we are not to purchase, some plan of co-operative improvement should be adopted, and the I Board :
September
12, 1878-To Joseph V. Brown, for one quarter's rent to August 31, 1878, of bulknecessary legislation enacted. It is believed that a wise plan for co-operative improvement could
be framed, which would enlist for its support the commercial community and the owners of water- j head south of Twenty-fourth street, East river, the Department being in possession, for the purpose of
front property, and that thus many obstacles and litigations might be removed, and all push forward repairing the premises, $150.
November 6, 1878-To Joseph Gallagher, for seven months' rent overcharged to him on the
together.
We urge this whole subject upon the community as the most important one at the present time I the books, on land under water, for stone dump, at Forty-fifth street, East river, permit to him
connected with our future commercial development, and as the one at the very threshold of all future being terminated by resolution of the Board this day, $58.33.
December
ecember 4, 1878-To James Gillies, for rent charged him under permit of the Board for
Method of Raising Money.-There has always been so much public misapprehension connected t platform to be erected at Fiftieth street, North river, the proposed platform not having been built,
with the manner by $'hich the money for carrying on the operations of this Department is raised, that $1 75•
December it, 1978-To Joseph V. Brown, for one quarter's rent to November 30, 1878, of
a very brief statement in reg^rd to this subject seems proper.
Few people probably would object, in a time like this, when the rate of taxation is so high, to bulkhead south of Twenty-fourth street, East river, less the amount of wharfage collected by him
during
the quarter, it being $37.7., the Department being in possession of the premises for the
applying a portion of the revenues from the city's wharf property to the maintenance and development of the property.
I purpose of repairing, $112.30.
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March 5, 1879-To the Associates of the Houston street ferry, for the amount paid by them
DOCK BONDS.
to the Comptroller for the franchise of the ferry, this allowance being made in conformity with r, Amount of Dock Bonds directed to be issued by the Commissioners of
the terms of lease of the premises occupied as a Ferry at Housto i street, Last river, 54,718.97.
of the Sinking Fund prior to May r, 1878 ................. ..... $6,o5o,000 oe
April 16, 1879-'1'o Henry A. Peck & Co., for an amount of deduction from the total sum of a. Amount of Rcquisuions made by the Department prior to May r,
1878,
upon which the Cummissiont:rs of the Sinking Fund directed
their aecoant as sanctioned by the Comptroller, for arrears of rent on Pier 61 and Pier at Thirty- I
bonds to be issued during the following year .....................
too,000 o.,
eighth street, East river, 5590.63.
--- a5, t50,000 00
April 30, 1879 -To David Tracy, for six months' rent, to November I, 1875 , under lease of pier 3. Amount of Requisitions for Dock Bonds made in and during the year
ending Aprd 3o, 1879. : ............................ ....... ..
at One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, Harlem river, allowed by resolution adopted December 22,
$500,000 eo
L~•ss the amount m requisitions last ent oned,
which
1875, consequent upon insufficient depth of water, Omitted to be Cre 1;ted until this [late, $1
75.
the said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund gave no direction for
April 30, 1879 -To David Tracy, for one month's rent overcharged under lease of west half
the issue of bonds during the year ....................... ......
rgo,000 00
Pier 12, East river, the D_partment having repos.ses;ed the prc,Hises on May 26, 1377, omitted to be
350,e00 eo
4. Making the total amount of ^ Dock Bonds of the City of New York,"

credited until this date, $35o•

April 30, 1879-'1'o Homer Ramsdell, for four y ears' rent of 1platform south of Pier,> old

North river, erroneously charged, $400.

directed by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to be issued
for the uses and purposes of the Department of Docks, from the
date of its organization in May, 1870, to April 30, t879, to be tho

35,

April 30, 1879-To Charles H. Eldridge, for rent of pier at Fifty-third street, East river,
sum of ....................................................................... ---- ,,;oo.000 no
allowed as a compromise settlement, the Department being unable to place him in full possession of j
- the premises, $200.
DOCK FUND.
I.REcerprs:
April 30, 1879-To Charles E. Heuberer & Co., for an amount deducted in settlement of their
r. Am,nnt of proceeds of Dock Bonds approximated as being in the
arrears of rent for bulkhead between Twenty-third and Twenty-tourlh streets, East river, as
hands of the Comptroller on May r, 1878, for the uses and
sanctioned by the Comptroller, $62.50.
purposes of this Department, as per Report for year ending
April 30, 1879-To New York Floating Dry Dock Company, for the amount of three months'
April 3e, 1873 ................................ .............
f12,n30 55
rent overcharged to them on April 30, 1878, under lease f.rr laud under water, for extension to Pier
Amount of proceeds of Dock Bond, directed by the Commissioners

42, East river, the rent under said lease having been chargeable to them from August 1, 1873, and of the Sinking Fund to be issued by the Comptroller, in and
during the year ending April go, 1879 ........................
450,000 00
- 54(2,030 55
All of which is respectfully submitted.
I
a. Amount of moneys received in and during the year, and deposited

not from May i, 1873, as had been erroneously understood, 550.

11. F. DIMOCK,
JACOB VANUERPOEL,
Commissioners of Docks.

EUGENE T. LYNctt, Secretary.

with the Chamberlain, for the uses and purposes of the IJepartment: being reimbursement from owners, for tho cost of
repairs to wharf property not owned by the Corporation, etc. .

$2,9x9 a8

Deduct amount included in said moneys, beirg an overpayment
in the Annual Expanse account, and which sum is not included

in said account in this Report ...............................
4r 67
---3. Deduct amount of proceeds of Dock Bands approximated as having been used and applied by the Comptroller during the year,
in payment of claims or hills audited by the Departm.mt prior

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND DISBURSEMENTS.

Account with the .Ma-vor, Aldermen and Cazntnonalt:•, and Balance Skeet for April 30, 1879.
SrATEJIrNT OF THE REvENCES AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS FOR
AND DURING THE YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 1879.

to

2,377 Se
£464,908 16

May r,1878 .............................................

54,641 05
--- d4ro,a67 it

II.-ExPENU:ruRE
Amount of bills and claims audited in and during the year ending

April 30, x879, and transmitted to the Finance Department

for payment, being for materials and supplies furnished, and
for =_ervic as rendered to this Department, to wit

DOCK AND SLIP RENT.
I-k::IEvCC:
.1 ,aunt .~t rents and dues remaining uncollected and uadeposited on April ao, 1878,
as per report fur the year ending on that date, to wit
r. Due from lessons or Corpora boil wharf property......................

1. I)ue from occupants of toast under water, the property of tnc Corporauon .......................................................
3. Amount of moneys received but not deposited with the Chamberlain...
Am )unt of rents accrued prior to clay t, 2878, omitted to be charged
at the close of the year ending April 30, 1878, to wit :
4. To lessees of Corporation wharf property..........
.
5. To occupants of land under water, the property of the
Corporation ......................................

I. For Construction :

As per annexed Schedule B

Adserd.sing for proposals, etc,...............

9248,970 65

Cement.................. .. ................

r 8,33r 94

Coal, for Floating property, etc ..............
Contracts for building piers ..................

13.939 r6
-

$281,241 75

3,000 00
$9,972 91

Am-unt of rents and dues accrued and charged in and during the

572 o4

13,515 8a

25,278

Lumber and piles. ...........................

28,776

35
3,518 73
76

Tug, Dredges, Scows, and Pile-Drivers,

6. 'lo lessees of Corporation wharf property.........
.
7. 1'0 occupants of land under w.,ter, the property of the
Corporation, covered by wharf improvements erected

$680,064 14

by permission of the Department ............. .....
Amount of wharfages accrued from unleosod Corpo.

43,r6a 50

ration wharf property ........... ..................

x9,922 82

and of Department Yards ................
Stationery, printing and maps ................

9,707 90
x,302 of

Supplies for Tug, Dredges, Pile-Drivers, etc..

906 40

-

75a,t49 46
-

As per annexed Schedule C :
Salaries of the Commissioners of Docks........
Salaries of the office of the Engineer-in-Chief..
Salaries of Superintendents of Construction ....

762,122 37

H.-Disrelet TION

9i27,020 53

5
r tr,28r tS
22,[99 88
6, 2 49 96
39,73r o2

As per annexed Schedule D :
Pa -rolls-

$1,-43,364 02

Ofice of Engineer-in-Chief ...................

Cork:
Amount of mone y s deposited with the Chamberlain prior to
May r, 1878, being in payment, in advance, of rents accruing
d uring the present year ...................................
Amount of moneys deposited during the year with the Chamberlain to the credit of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,
tor the redemption of the City Debt .......................

3, 428 04

Granite, rip-rap, broken and cobble-stone, and
sand...... .. ...........................
Iron, steel and nails ..........................
Maintenance of Floating property, Derricks,

year ending April 30, t879, including rents for the qu.trtcr beginning on February i, and payable on May r, 1879, to Wit:

8.

Drawing materials and surveying instruments

Dredging.......... I .........................
General expenses, including plumbing and gas
fitting on new piers, fire insurance on sheds, etc.

$,6,972 91

t46 5o
5,269 59
3.897 4"
31,200 89

Surveying farce ..............................
Captains, Engineers, crews and watchmen on

Floating property ............

.... ....

Masons, dock-builders, laborers and watchmen
Blacksmiths, stone-cutters, laborers and watchmen in Department Yards .......... ....

$28,42: 25

$3,576 30
6,933

72

16,363 ,6
83,72i 26
11,353

49

823,394 24
a. For General 2c(.0iis :

$85t,8r5 39
Deduct the amount, included in the said moneys, of proceeds of
sales of old material in and during the year .................
Deduct also the amount, included in said moneys, of sums received in and during the year at public sales of leases of Corporation wharf property, being deposits made by purchasers
as security for the execution on their part of fit it leases
respectively ; which leases are to date from May t, 1879, or
thereafter, and which deposits are to be applied as rent first
accruing under such leases as shall be duly completed, or, in
default, to become forfeited to the City......
Also an amount, included in said moneys, paid in

StSs57 So

advance ofrentunaccrued within the year....

400 no

:00,947 83
--- 5288,799 38

As per annexed Schedule E

Dredging ....................................

669 25

Lumber .....................................
Miscellaneous expenses.......................

$851,x46 14

Repairing piers by contract ..................

To wing .....................................

r8
3,245 87
636 7r

$14,073

13, 033

41
. 572 co
$31,26= 24

-

As per annexed Schedule F
Pay-rolls of dock-builders, laborers and watch-

men .....................................
3. For Annual Expcuse :
As per annexed Schedule G
Advertising, public sales, etc .................
18,557

50

Laving this amount, deposited as rents and dues from Corporation wharf prop-

>°'74' 5 r

$347 o5

Office rent and contingent expenses. ..... ..

[0,883 69

Stationery and printing, Commissioners' office

t ,79u 43

- 513,02t 27

As per annexed Schedule H
Salaries of officers and appointees .........................

erty except from that in use under ferry leases, not yet transferred from the

Comptroller to this Department) ........................................

x9,584 07

$832,588 64

20,859 6a

--

,-Allowances :

33,880 79

---

Amount of rents and dues remitted in and during the year to
lessees or occupants of Corporation wharf property, to wit:
To Joseph V. Brown, fur rent remitted, consequent upon
the Department being in possession for the purpose
of repairing bulkhead south of Twenty-fourth street,
E. R., leased to him ..............................
To James Gillies, for rent remitted, consequent u;:on an
intended platform not having been built at Fiftieth
street, N. R., under permit granted to him........
To Associates of the Houston Street Ferry, for the
amount paid by them to the Comptroller, for franchise of the ferry at Houston street, E. R..........
To Henry A. Peck S Co., consequent upon remission of
arrears of rent of Pier 6, and pier at Thirty .eight::
street, E. R., as sanctioned by the Comptroller.....
To David Tracy, for one month's rent overcharged,
under lease west half Pier on, E. R., 9350 ; and for
rent remitted, consequ_nt upon insufficiency of water
at pier at One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, H.
R., $175.........................................
To Charies H. Eldridge, for rent remitted, consequent
upon the Department being ml.blc to give full pussession of pier at Fifty-third street, E. R., under
permit

issued to l.tm ...... .......................

To Homer Ramsdell, for an erroneous charge of rent
ma ie to him, under permit for platform at Pier 35,
N. R ............................... ... .... ...
To Joseph Gallagher, far rent erroneously charged to
him, under permit for platform at Forty-fifth street,
E. R ............................................
To Charles E. Heuberer & Co., consequent upon remission of arrears of rent of bulkhead south of Twentyfounh street, E. R., as sanctioned by the Comptroller .............................. ............
To N. V. Floating Dry Dock Co., for an overcharge of
rent on Pier 42, E. R., made to them on April 30,
5878 .............................................

373.425

III.-BALANCE :

Amount of proceeds of Dock Bonds approximated as being in the
hands of the Comptroller on April 30, x879, available for the
future uses and purposes of this Department (unpaid audited

claims and outstanding warrants being here unconsidered) ...............................$65i 43

$e6 30

NEw YORK, August 6, 1879.

Respectfully submitted to the Board.

175 00

R'7G. M. WHITNEY, Chief Clerk.
Approved and adopted
H. F. DIMOCK,
Commissioners
JACOB VANDERPOEL, f of Docks.

4,718 97
590 63

The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the Citt' of New York in Account with the Board of
the De4artment of Docks, for and during the year ending April 30, 1879.

525 00

Dr.

To deposits of money made prior to May I,
1878, being for payments in advance of
rents accruing after that date and credited
in this account ...........................
To deposits of money with the Chamberlain..
To bills and claims audited for materials and
supplies furnished, and for services rendered, to wit :
On Construction account... $288,799 38
On General Repairs account
50,745 51
On Annual Expenseaccount
33,880 79
--To proceeds of " Dock Bonds " approximated
as having been used by the Comptroller
during the year, in payment of claims or
bills audited by the Department prior to
May r, 1878 .............................
To balance carried forward .................

aoo no
400 00
58 33

62 50
5o no
--

7,042 73

Counsel to eke Corporation:
Amount of claims for unpaid rents and dues transferred to him,
in and during the year for collection .................... ..
$98,843 17
Less sundry balances erroneously treated as settled, prior to
x8,372 56
May x, 1877 ..............................................
80,470 61
-

920,501 g8

r. Amount of rents and dues charged to lessees of Corporation wharf property, and

remaining uncollected on April 30,1679 ..................................

$28,42' 25
826,323 42

373,425 68

54,64[ o5
494,663 30

By balance, April 30, 1878, as per report or
thr year ending at that date, to wit:
Unpaid balances........... $365.958 31
Dock funds................ 112,030 55
Contingent fund...........
r,000 on
-$478,988 86
By sundry balances transferred to the Cuunset to the Corporation for collection.......
18,372 56
I By requisitions for Dock Bonds ............. 5oo,000 on
By proceeds of sales of old material..........
669 25
By reimbursement for repairs made for owners of private wharves............
579 46
By hire of pile-drivers, etc., for use in repairI ing private wharves, etc..................
2,298 r5
I By moneys crerited to the Dock Fund......
2,919 a8
By Dock and Slip rent ..................... 755,079 64
By Rentadvances.........................
18,557 50

$2,777,464 70

III.-BALANCE:
2.-Amount of rents and dues charged to occupants of land under water, the property of the Corporation, and remaining one Ilected an April 30, x879.......
3.-Amount of accrued wharfage remaining uncollected on April 30, 1579 .. , . , .. , .
'NOTE.-'Jf this whole amount, $91,885.73 was not payable until May r, 1879.)

Cr.

$1 x2,532 50
ro,too no
6vg 64
---

(NOTE.-Of the amount unpaid, the sum of $91,885.73 I
was not payable until May r, 2679 ; and at the date of
the publication of this Report, the •-hole of said amount,
except $183,559.73, with the Counsel to the Corporation,
for collection, and $04,164.97 not yet paid, has been col. 1
lected.)

11 x,777,464 70
By balance, April 30, x899, to wit ;
Unpaid balances (see Note
opposite':............. . $3.6,821 87
Dock funds ............... r86,84r 43
Contingent fund...........
r,000 00
$494,663 3b

NEW YORK, August 6, 1879.
) Commissioners composing
H. F. DIMOCK,
the Board of
JACOB VANDF:RPOEL, 1?

the Department of Docks.

-- $123,262 14
WM. M. WHITNEY, Chief Clerk.
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Dr.

Balance Sbeet, .4frit 30, 1879.

Jacob Vanderpoel, Treasurer ...............

$e,000 00 The Mayor. Aldermen, and Commonalty of

Sundry Lessees (as per Schedule A).........

xss,63s So

Accrued wharfage uncollected (as per Sched ule 1) ................................

629 64

Counsel to the Corporation .................

183,559 73

Dock Fund ...............................

Cr

the City of New York ................. $494,663 3o

Granite, Rip-hap, Broken and Cobble Stone and Sand.

MichaelRyan .....................................................

$25,278 35
$.4,6633o
WM. M. WHITNEY, Chief Clerk,

Wetmore& Co .... ................................................
Thos. C. Townsend ......... ......................................
I.L. Mott Iron \Vorks ..............................................
Peter Titn mes' Son .................................................
J.B. & J. M. Cornell ....................................... .......

125 23
288,799 38

33,880 79
136 86
215 09

77
78

tta 46

8a
84
86
88
90
92
94
96

00
00
73
25

i

Construction .................... .. .... .............. ........'.
General repairs ...................... ...... .......... ........',
Annual expense.............................................
J,shn Butler. Superintendent................................ ..
John 11.. Smith. Superintendent.............................. .
William McConkey, Superintendent.........................
Rent advances .............................................
Jao,b Vanderpoel, Treasurer .................................
Ccrxrtissioners of the Sinking Fund...........................
Counsel to the Corporation...................................
1 Dock Fond..................................................
Leased wharves .................................... ......... ~
Land under water ...........................................1
Unleased wharves ............................................
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty...................... (

98

loo
280 to 441

Sundry Lessees:
,This amount being wholl y composed of accrued rents,!
f w h ic h amount 6 91,88 5.73 i s not.
tiila
187 ) . ...
payable until M a y
.. . . . . . . .. .

'Thomas J. Crombie ........... ..... ...............................

1,362 00
658 64
361 28
I13 40
7,992 8o
67 20
43 6o
91 64
8 56

2,877 61

-----_

11,691,483 12

$1,691,483 rs

SCHEDULE B.
BILLS AND CLAIMS AUDITED ON CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.

Advertising.
TheWorld ......................................................
$33 00
New York Tribune ...............................................40
New York Itaats Zeitung .. ........................................
io go
Sunday Times and Weekly Messenger ................................
3 130
New York Evenini Express .................. .. ..................
13 50

New York News Publishing Co ....................... .............

45 30

-

J. Lawrence .................................................. $22,566 69
Charles B. Carman .............................
..... 4,741 50
Beard & Kimpland ................................................. 8,o6o 5o
P. C. Coffin, Agent ................................................ t,466 62
Win. B. Ferguson ..................................................
142 00
Drew & Bucki ..................................................... i,r10 33

Bell Brothers .. ............................ ......................
................................................
J. C. 'Moore..
Decker, Rapp & Co ................................................
E. \V. McClave & CO ...............................................
John Bryant.......................................................
18,557 50
J. I)isosway & Co .. ..............................................
Miller, Schuyler & Co ..............................................
Cityof Hoboken ...................................................
689,677 65
45,479 17
39,922 82
914.2 99 12

i Repairs for private owners....................................

x02

xoa,632 50

$669 25

James Fitzpatrick, Superintendent............................

59

50,745 52

2,000
250,000
183.559
33,922

CR.
Sales of old material .........................................;
J. Nelson Tappan, Chamberlain ..............................

64
65
67

3,5i8 73

John

FOLIO.
53

343 50
62 40
31 50

Lumber and Piles.

(Trial Balance.)

$8.6,313 42

$546 88

2,534 45

i

SCHEDULE A.
LEDGER BALANCES, APRIL 30, 1879.

48

515 40

Iron, Steel and Nails.

$494.663 3o

DR.

7, 1880.

John M. C. Scully .................................................$22,702 35
299 00
John A. Bouker ....................................................
John Hogan ....................................................... 8,761 60

30,841 43
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund......... :50,000 00 i
NEW YORK, August 6, 2879.

J ANUARY

28,776 76

Maintenance of Floating Derricks, Tug, Dredges, Scow:, Ale Drivers and Boring
Alec/tine, and of Department Yards.
Wm. McDonagh & Co .............................................. $2,749
Thos. C. Townsend ...................... .................... .... 1,766
Hodgman& Co ...................................................
239
Screw Dock Co ....................................................
12I
Petrie & Townsend .................................................
304
John F. Walsh ..................................................... I,IO8
Clinton Fire Ins. Co ................................................
30
Citizens' Ins. Co ...................................................
30
Guardian Fire Ins. Co ..............................................
30
Lenox Fire Ins. Co ............................................ ....
30
Lorillard Ins. Co ...................................................
6o
Relief Fire Ins. Co ........................
..................
30
American Fire Ins. Co ..........................
................
30
Continental Ins. Co ................................................
30

Manufacturers' and Builders' Fire Ins. Co .............................
Mercantile Fire Ins. Co ........................
........
Mechanics' and Traders' Fire Ins. Co .................
..

$146 50

Cement.
Johnson & \Vilson ..............
................. $3.755 00
S. L. Merchant & Co ............................................... I,514 59
269 59
5,

Merchants' Ins. Co .................................................
Pacific Fire Ins. Co ................................................
Ridgewood Ins. Co ................................................
New York Balance Dry Dock Co ............. ....................
C, & IL Poillon ....................................................
Essex Street Iron Works ............................................
E. Imhauser ................ ............................ ........
Theo. Smith & Brother ..............................................

97
75
64
58
67
28
00
00
00
00
oo
00
00
00

30 00
30 00
30 00
30
30
30
i,o5o
8,647
195
3
70

00
00
00
40
8o
00
50
31

Coal for T, File Drivers, etc.
Hudson Coal Co..
.............................................
D. Mac-M. Niven, Agent ............................................
Thomas Davies ....................................................
Castle Point Coal Co ...............................................

9,707 90
$944 00
2,684 90
52 50
216 00

Stationery, Printing and ''laps.

3,897 40

A. S. Barnes & Co .................................................
William C. Bryant & Co ............................................
Levien & Childs .............. ................ ...................

1,302 of

Contracts for building Piers.
P. Sanford Ross ...................................................$28,921 89
Gillies ....................................................... 2,279 00

John

Supplies for l ug, Dredges, File Drivers, etc.
Thomas C. Townsend ..............................................
Patterson Brothers .................................................
Wm. B. Ferguson ..................................................
Handren & Ripley .. .............................................
John A. Roebling's Son Company ....................................
J ohn Moore's Son ..................................................
172 04 C. E. Jennings & Co ... ............................................

31,200 89

Drawing Materials and Surveying Instruments.
A. S. Barnes & Co ...... ........ .................................
5'ackpole & Brother ................................................
iKouffel & Esser ....................................................

C"nion Dredging Co .................

$130 54
It 50
30 00

Dredging.
. ...................... ..

Clinton Fire Ins. Co ........................................ ..
Citizens' Ins. Co ..................................................
Guardian Fire Ins. Co ..............................................
Greenwich Ins. Co ............................. ...................

26
26
53
26

Hoffman Fire Ins. Co .......... . .................
Lenox Fire Ins. Co .................................................
Lorillard Ins. Co...................................................
Manhattan Fire Ins, Co .............................................
New York City Ins. Co.. ......... .................................
New York Produce Exchange Ins, Co ................................
Relief Fire Ins, Co .................................................

i\estchester Fire Ins. Co........ . ..................................
L. G. Tillotson & Co ...............................................
William Rainer ........... ........................................
J ames Guthrie.....................................................
New York Roofing Company ..... ..................................
S. Berendsohn .....................................................
EdwardA. Boyd ..................... ............................
Josiah Partridge & Co ..............................................
Howard & Morse ..................................................
HenryPym .......................................................
Williams & Guion ........................... . ....................
Brown & Fordyce ..................................................
W. & J. Sloane .....................................................
M. Goldberg & Son ................................................
H. A. Rodgers ....................................................
Heroy & Marriner ...................................... ...........
W. J. Stevens .....................................................
Colgate & Co ..........................I...........................
B. T. Babbitt ......................................................

90640
$127,120 53

SALARIES AUDITED ON CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.

Commissioners of Docks.

Jacob A. Westervelt, President ....................................... $5,281 18
Henry F.I)imock .................................................
Jacob Vanderpoel ............................................... .

3,000 00
3,000 00
- $1I,281 18

Office of Engineer-in-Chief.

G. S. Greene, Jr., Engineer-in-Chief ............ ..................... $6,000 00
Willard A.N ichols, First Assistant Engineer ........................... 3,600 00
Wm. \V. Maclay, Assistant Engineer .................................
Charlton B. Kid,
.................................

2,499 96
2,499 96

David 1'. Keiller, Draughtsman ..................................... 1,800 00
Thos. J. Long,
Moses S. Barrett, Surveyor ............... .......................... I,5oo 00
Charles W. Raymond, Leveler ................................. .....
900 00
John H. Staats, Transitman ................................ ........
James O'Brien, Roundsman .........................................

6
56
12
56

999 96
1,200 00
22,199 88

Superintendents of Construction

Thos. Murphy, Superintendent Masonry Construction................... $2,250 00
James Guthrie, Superintendent Construction ........................... 2,499 96
Patrick White, Foreman Dockbuilder . ............. ................. 1,500 00

56
26
Io6
53
53
26
53

75
00
8o
73
42
40
30
-

SCHEDULE C.

Wrn. McDonagh & Co ..............................................
$22 63
Thos. C. Townsend ................................................ 1,296 go
Gold and Stock Telegraph Co .......................................
252 33
Hodgman & Co ...................................................
83 23
Knickerbocker Ice Co ..............................................
.............
33 52
Bradley. Kurtz & Co ......................................... .....
87 75
J ames U'Brien .....................................................
1I2 14
HandrenIc Ripley ........................... .....................
9 00
Incidentals ..............................................
......
150 90
Stevens Institute of Technology ......................................
49 68
Vim.\iilliamson ...................................................So 75
N. Y. Belting and Packing Co ................................... ...
23 32
Moses S. Barrett ...................................................
131 02
15o
J. S. Peck & Son .................................................
Atlantic Ins. Co .................. .................................
26 56
.Etna Ins. Co ......................................................
33 12

26 56
53 12
26 56

$i8o
117
7
55
445
75
24

13,515 82

General Expenses, including Plumbing and Gas Fitting on .Vew Piers, Insurance
on Sheds, etc.

Adriatic Fire Ins. Co ...................... ...... .................
Broadway Ins. Co .....................
Commercial Fire Ins. Co...

$948 01
254 00
loo 00

56
24
I2
82
56
12

6,249 96
$39,731 02

26 56
3 65
7 00
20 73
65 08
6 oo
6 87
22 50
4 15
8 oo
178 31
8 oo
44 82
4 50
3 3(3
6 70
2 65
5 8
85
4 80
----

SCHEDULE D.
PAY- ROLLS AUDITED ON CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.

Office of Engineer-in-Chief.

Robert M. Kid, Assistant Draughtsman ...............................
William Livingstone,
'~
........... . ............. I .....

$987 00
goo 00

Matthew J. Brennan,
.................I.............
Frederick Lange, Messenger .........................................
John K. Murphy, Copyist ................... .......................
James Dana, Jr.,
" ......................................... ..

615 50
624 00
loo oo

Thomas L. Beebe, Acting Copyist ...................................

97 80

Surveying Force.

252 00

- $3,576 30

Six two-weeks' rolls, to July 20, 1878 ...............................$2,023 50
Seven "
Six
Seven "
3,428 14

'°

October 26, 1878.
January 18, 1879 .............................
April 26, 1879 ................................

2,175 74
1,428 68
1,305 8o

6,933

72

JANUARY 7, 1880.

Captains, Engineers, Crews, and Watchmen on Floating Property.
Three monthly rolls, to July 31, 1878 ................................ $1,152 48
October 31, 1878 .............................
31, 1879 .............................

January

April 30, 1879 ................ . .............
Six two-weeks' rolls, to July 20, 1878 ................................
Seven <'
'°
Six

Seven 't

October 26, 1878 ................... .........
January 18, 1879 .............................

''

April 26, 1879 ................................

I,160 55
1,165 39

1,167 00
59

2 ,635

`<
"
'<

00
GO
00
00
$10,883 69

Stationery and Printing.

3,190 84
2,850 54

3,040 67

$38
35
64
32

S. Berendsohn ................................. ...................
James I. Hart .....................................................
Popham & Co .. ..................................................
John B. Barazzi ....................................................

$670
90
563
465

A. S. Barnes & Co.......... ........... ................... •-••••••
B. Brown ............................... ...................

Martin

$16,363 o6 I William C. Bryant & Co ........................... ............... .

IJohn

Jfasons, Dockbuilders, Laborer s, and U';tchmen.
Six two-weeks' rolls, to July 20, 1878 ................................ $2 5,845 84
Seven "
.t
Six
Seven "
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S. Iiulin....................................................

90
50
6o
43
1, 790 43

$13,021 17

October 26, 1878 ............... ............. 28,578 30
January 18, 1879 ............................. 12,895 51
April 26, 1879 ............................ ... 16,4oi 6t
83,721 26

SCHEDULE 1I.

Blacksmiths, Stone-cuth'rs, Laborers, and Watchmen in Department Yards.
Six two-weeks' rolls, to July 20, 1878 ................................ 52,258 02
Seven "
Six

October 26, 1878 .............................
January sS, 1S79 .............................

3,415 21
2,867 25

Seven °°

April 26, 1579 ................................

2,813 ox

SALARIES AUDITED ON ANNUAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

Officers and Appointees.
11,353

49

$121,947 83

SCHEDULE E.
Dretigi no,'.

Dredging Co .................. .............................

........

$14,073 18

$67
21
194
2,829
84
49

3,366 ,1

Win. 1[. \Vhitney, Chief Clerk . .................... ...............

1,500 000
1,500 00
1,500 00

John M. Smith, °uperintendent ............................... .....
.....................................
J ames Fitzpatrick,
Win. McConkey,
. ........................... .......
John Butler,
''
................................ .....

Joseph T. Kelly, Assistant Bookkeeper ......... ............... ......

1,500 00
1,200 00

T. May, Temporary Clerk .. .................................
Edward Dickel,
..
....................................
John K. Murphy, Copyist ...........................................
Thomas Early, Messenger ..................... .....................

737
1,500
210
999

34
Go
2I
90
42
00

50
00
00
96

782 50

Eugene Conkling, Office Messenger ...................................

521 65
939 00

George S. Hwlt, Messenger ..........................................
Anizi Cook, Inspector .............................
........

Lumber.
John j. Lawrence .............................. ...................
Wm. B. Ferguson .................................................
Drew & Bucki .................................... ................
Thomas J. Crombie .................................. .............
Bell Bros ......... ...............................................
Owen Dcighcn ....................................................

T. Lynch, Secretary ........................................ S3,499 92
250 (x,
Wm. W. Burnham, Bookkeeper .................. .. ................

George

BILLS ANl) CL.-1I\is AUDITED ON GENERAL REPAIRS ACCOUNT.

Union

Eugene

452 25
369 00
31 20

Hugh Fitzpatrick, 'Night Watchman ....... ..........................
James W. Marshall,
11
......... ........................
Thomas McCann, Sunday Watchman .................................

$20,859 62
3,245 87

,ITscellaneous Expenses, including Pluntbink, Paving, etc.

Thomas C. Townsend ........................ .....................
Incidentals ...... .................................................
W m. C. Bryant & Co ............................... ...............

SCHEDULE I.
$84
Io
52
472
17

John 1). Crimmins .................................................
Patterson Brothers .................................................

41
00
00
50
8o

Wharfage from Unleased Wharves for the Year ending April

636 71

DISTRICT.

30, 1879.

UNCOL-

ACCRUED.

LECTFD.

R,pairing Piers by Contract.
Moses Engle.

.......... ........................ $8,690 00

....

Charles Guidet & I. Eugene White ... ...............................

No. r.....

4,343 48

Pier, new r, North river ...................................... ..

13,033 48
Ti~zi'in,{r.

E. o A. I) v: net'..... , ..

....

..

......

...

,.

38,

.,

43,

272 00

„

PAY-ROLLS .AUDITED ON GENERAL REPAIRS ACCOONT.

..

October 26, 1878 .............................
January 18,1879 ..............................

5,124 74
3,639 31

April 26, 1879 ................................

4,046 18

.,

•,

T

330 76
362 II

7 54
4,984 46 ;
Si

31 15

56

r8 z6

Sat5 09
t5 98

„

....................

" Thirty-fourth

•'

,'

....................

rmz 69

„

•'

•.

....................1

2,zu 4z

'Thirtieth

,.

.1 htrty-fifth

88 31

1''orty-sixth .,

.,

$1O4 73

gz 24
03 47

.. ....................

6o 50

:8c p

Bulkhead at West Fifty-second street, Nort iver ...............
Pier at West Fifty-seventh street, North river ....................
One Hundred and Thirty-first street, North river....

75
r66 E5
15
9

j

$76
21
97
18
18
86
28

$131
8
45
I,1 53

„ Sr
,.
tf ,.
iris,
„
.. 52,
„
53.

60
45
20
6o
00
40
8o

x84 55
297 75
,00 SO
637 99
8 5,,

............... .............................
............................................
........................... ................
............................................

ror 96
Tra 46

78 So

No. z...... Pier 55. East river ...................................... . ... . .
60,
........................................
,, 6z (north half), East river...................................
at East Third street, East river......... .............. ... ...
"

6o
400
4DZ 43

•' 'Twentieth street, East river ....................... 0
T'went y -eighth street, East river....................

44 75
432 35

Bulkhead at East'rhirty-first street,

10
30
99
15

Pier at East Thirty-third

'•

"

^

••

Fifty-third

"
•'

,,

Fifty-fourth
„ Eighty-sixth

....................

'5 20
75 90

....................

182 79
ra5 39

,, One Hundred and Sixth street, Harlem liver........

rz 39
72 63 i
1 64

.........'

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, Harlem river

50
30
55
40
40
00

As per account with John Butler, Superintendent.........
Total ........................................1

$39 50
44 00
2 25

y on

... .............I

,, One Hundred and Seventeenth street, "

r6 5 3

5r0 5o

As per account with Wm. McConkey, Superintendent ....

8,900 00
49
61
31
195
63
75

--~

No. t..... Pier te. East river ................................... ...........

O ice Rent and Contingent Expenses.

ames Watson .....................................................
Frederick C. Bush ................... .................. ...........
John J. McCarthy ............. ............................. ......
New York Gas Light Co ............................................
Mary E. Hunt ... .................................................
Giroud & Sutton ..................................................

..............

r 00
r 54
8 15

As per account with James Fitzpatrick, Superintendent...

$347 05

Manhattan Real Estate Association ...................................

„

4t and 42,
4z and 43,

4 rz

77
6o oa

..............'.

Bulkhead at West Thirty-sixth street, North river..............
Pier at West Fortieth street, North river..........

BILLS AND CLAIMS AUDITED ON ANNUAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

Incidentals: Cleaning, etc ..........................................

39
4
4oand a1,

0
••

,•

.,

SCHEDULE G.

Thomas C. Townsend ..............................................
Patterson Brothers ..................................... ...........
Knickerbocker Ice Co ..............................................

..

54 58

86

83 to
394 62

Twenty-sixth street, North river .....................
No. 2.....I Pier at West
..
.,

519,484 27

Advertising.
The \Vorld ........... ............................................
Journal of Commerce ...............................................
New York Tribune ................. ...............................
New York Staats-Zeitung ...........................................
New York Evening Express .........................................
New York herald ......................... .......................
New York Star ...................................... .............

4'
089

As per account with John M. Smith, Superintendent......

Dockbuilders, Laborers, and Watchmen.
Six two-weeks' rolls, to July 20, 1878 ................................. $$6,674 04
Seven

.... ... ...........................

„
.,
..
46 and 47,
..............
Pier at West Eleventh street, North river................. .......'
'Thirteenth
...
•,
„
•, Sixteenth „
........................0

SCIIEDULE F.

"
„

.,

,.
•,

$114 45

7333

Bulkhead at Hoboken street, North river ........................
,,
between Piers, new 38 and 3, North river ..............

$31,261 24

Seven "
•.
Six

$3,6o3 oa

13 75

zr So

4 36

II 50 1

--' 136 86
519,922 82

5629 64

RENT ROLL, showing the occupancy, on slay I, 1879, of all Corporation Wharf Property under Leases and Permits of the Department of Docks, inclusive of all Lease: Sold within the Year
by Public .Sale, and of all Leases and Permits terminated during the Year then ended.
RENT.
LESSEE OR OCCUPANT.

PROPERTY.

TERM OF TENANCY.

Leases, etc.,
Terminated.

North River.
Berth at Pier New

f

r ............................ Jarrett & Paimer.......................

June t, 0878, to July r, 1873

$.ISO for

am.

Leases etc., in
force on and after

RtctT OF T'esaxCY.

May t, 1879.

............... j By Reso'.uticn, April 24, 1878.

Extension to bulkhead between Piers 3 and 6, and'
widening Piers 4 and 5 .......................0 Union R. R. & Transportation Co.................' May r, 1872, to May t, r8S3 .......... .... $12,500 per ann. By Resolu tion, April 30, 1873.

Platforms at bulkh^ads between Piers 6 and 8....... N. Y. & Baltimore Transportation Line............ ! At pleasure of tl:e Board .............. ....i
300
Russell Sturgis ...................................I Aug. t, 186. to Aug. I, 187,3 .......... . . . .i 14,750
Norib halt Pier 12, Pier
bot..B....Appleton
•
....lk
...........
Stu
Tgis
..............................
Aug.
t,
x873,
to
Aug.
1,
1879.
......
......
....
Ezten+tan to Pier ~3..........
750
.. I Francis S. Lathrop ............................... j Aug. z, 1879, to Aug. r, 1884 ....... .. ...
3,000
North half Pier 12 and ha3. Lnlld.xdhe.d
southerl
y
...............
.
Francis
S.
Lathrop
.................................Aug.
..........
..
s,1879,
to
Aug.
r.r8~'4
15,-00
hal[bulkhead
t
Pier 13 and hal
'
g..... . Central R. R. Co. of New Jersey .................. 0 May z, t87f, to May t, 1881. .......... .... i ro,mo
1 4 a nd bulkhead adjoin.............
ouch ban
........... May r, 1876. to May r, $846' .......... ..
art bulkhead adjoining..... Associates of the J ersey Co.....
7,510
South half Pier c8 and part
Delaware. Lackawanna & Western R. R. Co..-•- • •, M
May e,s8r8o f t 3 m
4..0
.
d .. . .......... ....
Platform between Piers IS and xq, etc.........
yl ;, 187. io 3 Board...
Piers t8 and on .................. John H. titarij ........ ........................
Board
......... ....
1,200
Platform between

'•
'•
"

''

•'

By Resole. ii,,,, January z, x878.
By Commssioners of the Sinking Fund, May 3x, 1869.
By Ree,lution, June iv, 1875.
L'y Pul I c Sale, March r3, i 079.

IL Public Sale, ',larch t3, 57/.
By Public Sale, March 7, 1876.
By Public Sale, March 7. e87(.
By Resolution, March 6, 1875.
I By Resolutions, .0.5)' 15, 1373, and December t 5, x87-.
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RENT.
LESSEE OR OCCUPANT.

'ROPERTY.

Tss t

TENA.NCY.

Leases, etc.,
•Perminatod.

Rll:tll' r)Y '!'I.tiA NCY.

Leases, etc., in
''force on and after
May 1, x879.

North River.
Francis MacDonald.. , , .. , .. , ................ , ...

Pier so and bulkhead southerly ......... .. . .

\Lt1• r, t86,?, to 3 mns. nnticei , , , , ,

,,.,,,•

Extension to Pier so .............................. Francis MlacDonald.......................... ... June z5, z874, to 3 mos. nonce ...............

Francis MacDonald.............................. Nov. x. t86, to Nov. x, 1879 ..............

Bulkhead between Piers zo and zx ...............

Pier az ..........................................1 Francis MacDonald (Assignee/....................
Extension to Pier az ...........................
Francis aMacDon ald..............................
South half Pier 22 an
Stephens \ Condit '1'rmzspurtatiun Co. jAssignee'...
South half Pier zz
-utd bulk-'
mulkhe damcdnz3),
1
p
head adjoining ........................
Stephens & Condit Tran s portation Co
,g
South halfPier ^_y .............. ................ i Providence & Stonmgp
ton Sm:,nt,ht Co. • as,z nee).

Feb. t, x87o. to 17eb. z. zSSo
June z;, 1874. to Feb. t. z88o
June x, z875, to June x, x8781
J
J une z, t9 8. to uae. x' r.,3z,
Feb. z, 1870, to h u. z t85c!

flee ao
Pier

.1t pleasure otthe Board ....l ...............~

3,nna,~c f t
2,5oo ,•
a,000

Py the Mn or, etc., lease dated December 6, x£67.
BY Ros<,hitton, March it 18 74:
By Commhcluners of the Sinking Fund, lease dated 1 P ember
l) (.om nicsiooers ofthe Sinking Fund, May 3z, t8: q.
By Re,oluttou. Mardi xi, £874.
By Yui;lic Sale, Juue xo, z37g.

................ 3,000 ••
...........
z,000
$2,005 per ann.' .............

z S78.
.......... .....' 709w
5OO per ann. j By Public Sale, March
7,Soo
.........
By l:ununissiuncrs of the Slu!:in;: ,'and, Ic:r., . ,latc,l ,Jazmary
r8, 1870.
North halfPier 29 ................................ ~ Erie Railway Co..................
........... Feb. e, r87o, to Feb. z, x8801 .........
By Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, leas. dated jannary
7,500
t8, 1870.
May z, 1871, to Feb. z, 1880
Widening south side Pier 29 ...................... George \V. Quintard, Agent...............
By resolution, February 9, 187x.
roo
.......................................... Pavonia Ferry Co ................ ..............

thereof ........................
Ecie Railway Co .................................
- • • • •side
- - each
Fier 3z an d one-half of bulkhead on
thereof
, ...........
.... Erie Railway Co. (Assignee :......................
Platform_ on each side of Pier 3 at bulkhead....... Erie Railway- Co .................................
tiouth halfPier 33 and half bulkhead adjoining..... Providence & Stoningtcn Steamship Co............
Platform north side Pier ^~3• • ...
•. •• • • •..... ..... •. • - • YroviGtncc & Stonmgtun Dtc:mz.hip lu............
North half Pier Old 34 ........................... J H.'1'remper •\- S.
J gi LPuy eamshll . .. . ............
Platform south side Pier Old 35 ................... Homer Ross-dell ................................
Pier Old 35 • ................. ........... ........ John P. Acker ..................................

t5,000

At pleasure of the Board ....i , ,.............. 1 2 ,500
At pleasure of the Board....
.........
At pleasure of the Board. ...l ..............
At pleasure of the 13oard.... ..... ......... I

St ple:uurc of the 1Soard.... i

x0,500
z,5oo
to,oeo

;Holding over till completion of new tt':n l.
}
By- Resolution, September z, IL'-;.
By Resolution, April 6, 1876.

'•

By Rcoiutiun, August x. 157_

350

..1t p leasurc o1 th e• hoard
3
•.............
,
'•
~. 1'ubGc gale. \Ian Ii ra- x373.'
... .,..
(Holding over under I.casc, Ly
........
7,050
I'sxmiva[sd jipril 30, 1879 ..,
zoo per ana.l ............... By Resolution, S cptefts,cr 1), t87_.
Stay z, £ 56u, tJ ]lay 1, 1879,
......
By the Mayor, etc., lease dated May z, 1.7
9,000

Pier Old 35 ... .................. ............... Homer Ranzsddl................................, .1lay r, z8i9, to rntuval fur

Pier............................... 15,000
B.: Resolution, November a7, £878.
P
5'
Terminated
per anm ,.
pe ...
m. By Resolution, May 3, 1878.
,Ftpleasure
....too
te - the Board.
,179 - ..........
a .. ..... o .. a... By Resolution, August 8, z8 7 7.
Fe I,
to E eb. z, ...
By Commissioners of the Sinking Fun(. 71 i ;,.
8,609.60 '•
Feb. I, sfSo, to removal for
New Pier ................
By Resolution, rs ofthe z k x878.
.......... 'Sox "
Pier Old .~7•••••••••••~•-•••••••••••••~~
...................................... Old Dominion Stoa:nshi,
Co ...................... J
per un. ••••••••••• ..• By'CommissicncrsofthcSinking Func!, May 3t. IS,,
k
J une z, 1879
9• to Ma3• z, z879' 8,Soo P
l'ier O ld 37 ..................... ................. Old Domiuiun Stnamsili Co ...................May• 1,, z3
to reuzoval for
New Piar ............... ....... p......
15000 per ants 139 Resolution, August :q, 1 878.
Platform on each side of Pier Oid 37 •-•- ....... Old Dominion Steamship
. 5Y Resolutions, February ao and iuly at, 1873.
a.5oo per Olin................
ann..
P Co ....................... 'Terminated April
P
3o, 1879•• I
Pier Old 36 and North Battery-...........
1 ennsylvania (. R. Co. As. ,irincel ..................t pleasure of tl.c Bo..rd..... •
15,000 per ann.I (Holding over under Lease, b3• Commissjr,n. : ,f t{, 'iinlcin(;
I•'und, b[ay 3r, 1869.)
Ilnikhead south of Pier Old 39......... ..........
,-..........
, , , , , -, , , , By
By C0inini,sbncrs ofthe Sinking Fund, May :. 1::, ,.
3 per
tr •tact.!
aim......
...............
79 I
' S
.....
t ^ g,
3
Platform at bulkhead south of Pier Old 39.......
Hanky Y. Parr ogton ................ .......... :: May I. £873, to May z, t379
By Res0iuo0a c October to, 1871.
xoo
ior Old 3g ...................................... heur y nuith .
.......
.fay z, £869, to May x. 1679 10,500
. ................ 13v the Uayor, etc., Lease dated \la: I. •
1cr Old 3y ...................................... .socoaes u: the Jersey Co. and A. Van Satttvourd
and H. P. la riitgton .......................... \i.t• 1, x879, to removal for
.New' Pier............
Resolution, November 27, zt
Per ann. 1,,y• •.. • •. •....I
• .. ~5'OCO
Patlorm, northside,
side, at Desbro'ses
street........., New J'
ersey y R. B. & Transportation Co............ At F I.asum of the Board.... ...........
fly Resolution. November z, r5-,.
~
1,000 •'
I'i,r Oid 4o and bulkhead northerly ............... Harvey P. l .rriagt:n............................ May x. t573, to May z, z883fi .......
By Kvsc!ti[ion c March x4, 137
...', xo,00u •'
1'ter Old 4a ..... ................................. E.gar \C. Youmans......... .................... !lay I, i.75, to 7Iay z, 18 79'. 4,510 per aun.. ., - ....... ....' By P ublic S.de, April as, 187
I',~ r Old qz and bulkhead southorly . ............... L.Jyor W. Youmans.............................. -1 ay t. 1879, to May z, x380 ...............
4,5x per ann. By Puhlic Sale„ Match £3, 187,
or New 34 and ore-half bulkhead ieil side...... ]'suCc ]!ail htcamship Ca ........................ Sept. z, 1874, to Sept. z, 1184 ............... 5,000
By Resolution, July °3, 18 74.
4
•
I rer New -; altO bulkhead nurthcriy formerly
;
318 43 .................................... \1-il:.utt R. Garrison ............................. May r. x873, to May x. 1883 ............... 1x,500 ••
BY Res, lotion, April 24, 1S7: .
I r New' 37 (formerly Old +5)..... • • • ............ j,. Fn U. i) le 1g ent ................... ...
\,.,. t, 1869, to Nov. r, x879' ...............
y Con:mis.+tcncrs ofthe im6t : ! Iii I, .\Iuy 3:,
8,5ne "'By
1: shead between Ptcrs \uw 37 aim sew ;8...... ho, .,t & E. gr .................................
it pleasure ur the Coard....! ...............
r,000
' By Ren.l'.tti,'n, Jour =S, r87n.
I'i„r few 38 .......... ... ............ ... ....... .. Wiiii:,ms `Gat .:z.............................,,, 31av 1, 1878, to May z, :636 ..............
30,000 '•
By Resolutions, Ap.il z6, 1876, and January 30. 187-.
[':,,r few ;o.................. ................... 1'ranci
... \V. J. Ilur:: gattonal J. ti,
- Cu,,
l;u., Limit~ul- lob. x, to 3, to F'eo, x, zSSS ...............' 3o,coa
By Rr-solution,. aped z6. 1876, and lauuury ,,, I,l I. :'p t7, 1378.
•
Pi,.r 'I V. {u (except u.e of war,:r on coats side .... Cu v.-:u "t ant It Co.
Co.Limited................... .\lay z, IL79• to Mats Y x, 1889' ,,,, ,.......... zz,5~ `•
l,y Resuhnions, April s6, £876 and April
r 11th half of bulkhead and of slap, nurtl, side of Pier
_. z E-g,
Ne w 40 ....................... ... . ........ . Central R. R. Co. of N ew Jors• .................. \Its)• oz,
'I •.. • . •. • . • ..
, to completion
P '
of pier........
By Resolutions, May 22 and July 24, t77G_
5,0ou per ann.
S •nth half of bulkhead and of slip. north side of Pi:r
i
N ow 4) ..................................... Central R. R. C i. of New Jers_y'.................. May I. £879, to May r, 1889 ...............
7,5 0 Per ann ] y Resolution, April 26, 187(...
i.
Now 4x (formerly Old 49. ................... lfiokkerbce,.er Ice e. o ... ........................ 11cc. 1, 1869, to ])cc. x, 18 79 1 ...............
I;, Comtm shiners of the Sink! - '..:.' ,f.., .
.
8, coo ••
I r New 42. .................................... Compagn:e G.:ncrale fransatlanttqu' .............. Nov. z, 1870, to Nov. x, x886. ..- ....... I... 30,0 s
By Re,oliuiu:l, Febrtsary x8, 1
L, u.khead and slip between Piers New 43 win
New 4+....... • ............................. Hu'boken Land & Improvement Co ................ flay x, 1874, to May z, 1884................ z5,000
By Resolution, February z, 1`;.~.
-'
I.
-rs New ++ and New 45, bulkhea„ betx-ecn, anti,
„ne-halt oulkhead north of New 45............ i)ceanic Steam Navigation Co ....................
B Resolution, December
''
I'i~_r 7s ew 4c ...................... ............. .i h::ma, Henderson.............................. flay3• z, 1874, t o Ma
J ulyy z, :884 ............... mono '
I By Resolutions, May 15 and z_,:mdJu!y to, 1878.
l'i r New 47 and bulkhead southerly.........
•
.non ................................. - Its y z, xE 78, to _ Iat'
- :, x831, ...............
1 By Public Sale, \larch 14, 1878.
4,500 ••
l~xandtr.
I:a. khead along easterly side of approach to Pier_
•.. • ...................... 11av
- x, 1E
878, to May
- x, 1SSz' ...............
By Public Sale. 'March t4, 187S.
i New o
4- and -New 47• ........................ Alexander JS_-on.................................
x,000 ••
1 . r $4.. Moo.[. of Pier gq...........
....
...
By Public Sale, March 14, 1878,
y
7',
...............
6.000
...........•...
By Public dale. March zq, 1878,
F''.-: :
.........
Henry1Miler, Jr .......
fay t, 1878, to May z, z83z .... ...........
.......
3coo
1 : r at ttth street and bulkhead extension to west
line of )Vest street ............................ CFarles E. Buardin:zn................
....... \lay 1, 1879, to 4fay z, s88z~
By Public Sale, March 13, 1879.
....
4,300
I' .:khead at Bank street ....................
tc~`rbocl.er
Ice Co ............................ ~Iay- x, zL, 8, to May
By Yvbiic sale, April a_, £878.
\In z, zg8z ...............
300 ••
1':. r :a Bethune street [except reservation for Public Rll
Lath ..... ....................... .......... Decker & Rapp.................................. . May x, t378. to May t,iSSi ...............
I3),
Public Sale, March 14, 2878.
375
„ ...
By Public Sale, March 14,:878.
&
...............
89-r at Horatiostreet ..............
........ RaiIiam G.tSch ilck.............................. flay ..zS-6, to flay z,sSSi ...............
Public
Sale, if azdt x{, 1878.
I
750
,
1 .-: at (ansevoort street ............ ............ Danid Sh'a...................................... I•eb. r, 13
13-74, to Fel,. z, 1b 79~ 3,250 per ann. ...............I B}' P.cs:,:rti"n, February 12, IS 4.
1' : s tit Gansrvonrt street with r cscrvati:,n to caned,
if required by new Public \larkct ............ I taniel Shea ...................................... Maay i. 18
................
t,3 per ann.l By Public Sa!e, April 18, 1879.
I ~.ia:!lead north of Pier at (,anse-irt streett..... , , New 1 ork City Ice Co ............ ...........
_ y
By 1' t lie Sale, Uarch 14, z5-8.
79,
x.z-o '•
7 to -Mayy 1, x850
..
u
P:._r north of Bceomlield Street.................... F,,lix Dougherty.................................. -!lay r, £878. to May 1, x881• ...............
1y Public Sale, March 14, 1876.
t,.,co
••
L::ikhe.:d south of Pier at I.ittlu , welftb street:
except reserves ion for use of hydrant......... ])rew & Bucki ...................... .............. !fay z, 1878, to May x, xS8i' ...............
By Ptblc Sale, March t4, 1878.
5t0 "
(';.rat Little Twelfth streez ...................... Dr,w & Backi..................................
By Public Sale, April :5, 1878.
1lay z, 1878, to May x, 15811 ...............
750
„., ,rm at Bulkhead south of z3tit street.......... Urea- & Bueki .................................... At pleasure of the Board ... ................
139 Resc,lution, November r, z87e
500 "
et sr
Pressdo.............................
By Pub lic tigle, March x4.1078.
May
500 ..
` ...............
.7. r:
' head at z{rh street...... ... ................... Mutual Lenefi• Ice Co
Co........ ............~ .... ~~flay x, r`878, to \la ' t, rDEt
! By Pub li c Sale, Starch 14, 187€.
x,000 •'
r4thst
................
a
h
1
5th
1..-r
y' Public Sale, `,larch 14, 1878.
................. ....... .1. L. l Belivt
,fay z, 1878, to Ma ), I. 1 681 .
905
.........
Yi• ,, at tor, street ............. .................. A. 1. Cheney .................................... 1,a~. 1, 1378, tO SLt}- x, t68r, ...............
I By Public Sale, March 14, £878.
700 •'
II, r at 17th street ................................ )}anhattan C:.,s-light C .. ........................... \Its) r, '878, to May r, t$8t ................ z,ceo
By Pubic Sale, March r4, 1878.
Pier at tEth street ................................ Hool!attan Gas-light Co ...................... ... \:av z. £878, to \its; z, 188,' ............ ..
13,-Public Sale, 1tlarch £4, £878.
•'
a,vc,o
1' .!.,head at 19th street ........................... E Jgar R'. Youmans.
....................... \lay t, -876, to \Iav r, 1879,
e55 Per ann. ...............i By Public dale, April at, 1876.
I'i_r at zoth street .. ........ ...................... Iin;ckerb ckcr I.e Cu............................ Slay r, 1876, to \lacy r, z8n8 ...............I
By Pubiir.. ale, April Cl, 1876.
5
P
.
m
,
Pier at and str:et ................................ 3 . \'.In Santvoord................................. ?,lay 1, 1876, to .'i1a I, 188b'
By Public -ale, April at, x376.
.,4 ro
.,..,.
Extension to Pier at and street .................... A. Van Santvoord...............................
By Resolution, May to, 1876.
1,50
Jtme cc, 1876, to May I. 10861
Bulkhead at 136 s[rest ........................... 00 Nailway Cc..................................,, 'Terminated Apr il 30, 1879...
50 per ann. ............... .HoIdm! Oc er under leaseby Commissions:s of the Sinking Fund,
expired May x, 876.;
1e 1h1:cad at aid street, with land under water
covered by ferry piatform .. ................. N. 't.. Lake Eric & Western R. R. Co............. ]fay 1, 1873, to May I. t88x~, ...............
500 per ant' fly Public Sale, April a8, 1879.
P1 f rm north of ferry at 23d street ................ 1'wventv-third street Railway Co.................... ple;e;ure of the Board ... I ,,,, ,..........
By Resrdutions, D1ay 2 and £5. 187-,, sad Cctul~cr 03, x878.
400
Sur North side Pier 'Old _;
........
Platform south side Pier Old ;c
Pier Old 36........
.........................
......
P ier Old 36 .......................................

. River &
T N. Y.
.. Steamboat
Co...............
North
North
Co ...........
....
Bosrrt & -Horgan, Aben[s ..... y.. ,;, j.........• ...
L'oaert & Morgan, Agen ts IAsri u
Bogert & 31 re:ut. Agen1s',.-lss eon.; ..............

I.

Pi

er atz4th street ................................

I. i•an ?antvoord...........................,..., .lay
C. '

Pier at 15th street ................................ C. T. Van antvoerd, Agent................

r,

£878,

to

May

r. 1881. ...............

)la ~ z, £67 6, n, Slav z, x831
... .
Pier at zcth street ................................. C. T. Van Santvoord, -Agent........................ May 1, :878, to May z, z88z1 ................
Pier at 18th street 'except suuta side ror right-soi,

boat)......

.................................. Heinrich A. Tiedemann...........................' May x,1876, to May z, 1879,,

Pier at 35th street ...............................
Site for Pier at 33d street .........................
Pier at 34th street.............................
Pier at 35th scene[ !berth for zc.- barge . ............
....'.
Pier at 35th street ( fl oat south side)............
Pier at 35th street except res•=rvat:on for bath.
•• ••••
...........
Float at 35th street ........... ......... ...
Pier at 37th street ..................
Pi er at 4oth street .................... ...........
F..ctens:on to Pier at 43d street. .............. ... ..
brr. e........... ....
t berth for ice barge
4
Pier at 46th street,
..
Pier at 47th street ;except reservation for dump,...
P latform at 5oth street ............................
Pier at 51st street ................................

Thhomas F itzpatrick............................... 11ay t, 1878, to May r, 188ri ................
N. Y- Central & Hudson R. R. R. Cu ............
Nov. z, 1873, to Nov. 1. 1883',
Tcrminaied Sept. z5, :878... ,
fermmated Oct. z2, 1878.. .. i
Jiay r, 1879, to May x, r88o
Terminated April go, x879 . ,!
May 1, £876, to May t, 1879'
_Ma}• z, 1873, to !flay z, 18311
qt pleasure of the Board
` ...'
Aug.
Augm lt, r873,to May
Its i8, u.S8x i
..[ay 1, x878, to May z, 138x'
Terminated Dec. 4, 1878.....
ila}- x, 1878, to May t, x881

75 per mo.i
x
i
...............I
5o per aun.
930 •'
,,,............
.....I
......-.
75 Per mo.
.............. I
...............
loo per ann
...............I

Bulkhead at 50d street ............................' Cinda, !mine & Duk.'............................ Alay z, £879. to May z, 1881 ..... ..... ...

Pier at 55th street ...............................
Pier at 55th street ................................
Pier at 57th street .............:. •...• •:.
•,
Pier at - 7t h sir59.... .... ••••
....•.•
...
......
Site for Pier at 59th street .........
.........
Land under water, between 60th
and 65th streets
......

for erc'ctiun of two piers : ....................
Pier at 79th street (except reservation for city mat erial .........................................
.. street (except res ....... for city. r.t..
Pier at 1 , ...................
....................
feria!.
Pier at )6th street ...............................
Pier at ugth street (except reservatien for dump;..
Bulkhead between southerly line of z3oth street and
pier at 131st street ...........................
Bulkhead north of Pier at 131st street .............
Pier at z3tst street and bulkhead northerly to retainin~ xall ..................................
Pier at rgzd :tree! ................................

750

By Publi c Saic, Apr il z5, x878.
13y Public Sale, March x4,1878.

•'
••

By Public Sale. April an, £878.

.

3..;o per ann.. ..............., 1:}• Public Sale, March 7,x876.

Scott & Co....................................... Ma' 1,1878, to Ma y r. tt8z. ...............i
.........

1... Canfield........................................
Michael Mooney..
Scott & Cc............... ................ ........
Charles P. Martin , ........................ ......
Thomas Gaynor... .............................
ls. McClenahan ............................ ....
limekerLocl:er Ice Co ....................
'.
..........
C ...............................
H.
Bns10r...
,aim
i
t
'Pihmas F itzpatrick ...............................
Jame:, Billies.....................................
Martin Karl.....................................

4,0oo
1,50o

I,Eoo per ann. By Pubiic Sale, April as, 1878.
Y,y Rewdutiao, September £3, 'i.5,000 •
fly

3,520

...............'
...............
ts.9oo per ann.
., .............
...............
1,500 per ann.
xoo
.....,., ........
z,6to per ann...
750
........ .. .....'
x,500per ann.l
365

•'

Public Sale. March

£4.

x873...

By Resolution, May 8, 1878.
By Resolution, May x5, 1878.
By Public Sale, Match £3, 1879.
L'y Resolution, May 23, 1877.
By Public Sale, March 7, rr'-G.
By Public Sale, April 19, t87a.
By Resolutions, May 3
_5 :,mi ti,,.c:abcr ax, 1873.
L'; Resolutions, May 3 and _.., 1076.
L, Public Sale, July z5, t670.
Isy Peblic Sale, April az, 1878.
By Resolution. April 15, 1875.
By Public Sale, April 15, 1876.

I By Public Sale, April z8, z879.

Wentcru Union 'Telegraph Co ................ ....- Slay t, x876, to 81a), 1, 1879
8xo per Ann. ....... . . • ...
\lister. Unionph Lo........... , ....... ,.' J1a}' 1, £878, to May r, xBSo ...............I
boo per ann.'
Sergeant
M.
1,070 per ann. '
r a
' red k Sehseker ............................. \la S
.
AI
j8 to May
y z, z679•
5 Seer ann.
-•
Y I, 1879
............ _ ov. r. x877. to Nov. z. x887 ...............I 1.525 ••
N. 1, Central & Hudson R. R. R. Co.............

I:Y Public S:lle, March 7. z87 .
By Public Sale, March z3, 5 87i.
By Public Sale, April z5, 1876.
By Public Sale, March 13, 18,7 9.

\. Y. Cen1S•al & 3 udson R. R. B. Co............. Aug. z, 1874, to Aug. i, 1884 ...............
5,000
James Slattery ................................... 11ay r, 1876, to May z, x879
z6o per ann.. ..............

By Resolution, June aa, 187.

By Resolutions, August to,

1876,

cite

November

7. 1877•

By Public Sale, March 7, 1876.

'Thomas Fitzpatrick (adj ..................... -,-„ Ma
_ Y r, z879 , to MaYy z, 188,
4oo Pper ann. By Public Sale. March z3, z,7y.
~ ...............I
By Public Sale, April r5, £878.
Theodore F. lone................................ Stay r, 1878, to May z, 1361
115
Theodore F. Tone ................................ .lay x, 1878, to May r, x881 ...............
By Public Sale, April tc, x878.
z5a
By Public Sale, April r5, 1878.
Mutual BenefitaIce Co........................... May z, 1873, to May x, 1881 ...............
z5o
Nicholas Rogers (Asie ee, ...................... June z, 1875, to June z, 1878
roo per ann. ...............' By Public Sale, June r~o, i8;.
Theodore F'.'fone ............................... June x, 1878, to Tune z, x881 ................
750 per anm 1'y Public Sale, April r5, 1876.
Theodore F."eons..........................

IVlay t, 1878, to May z, x88x .........

25

'•

By x4,1878.
Public Sale, March

.

By Resolution, January rg, x874.
By Public Sale, October 25, 1877.

.&ts1 River.
Pier t an ] 8t 1_ feet bulkhead easterly ............. John H. Stain (Assignee) ......................... May 1, 1874, to May i, 2884 ..............:I x0,000
Bulkhead, etc., west of Pier x ..................... Staten island Railway Cc......................,,. Nov. t, 1877, to Nov. r, x88. .........,.,.
4,200
East half Pier 4, west half Pier 5, and bulkhead be6,o:o
tweep ....................................... N. Y. Central & Hudson R. R. R. Co.............. May t, 1876, to May z, x886 ...............
Soo
Platform at bulkhead, between Piers 4 and 5, etc... ... Y. Central & Hudson R. R. R. Co .............. May x, 1876, to May I, 1886 ...............

By Public Sale, March 7, 1876.
By Resolutions, May to and £6. and June 38, 1876.
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RENT.

PRI WERll'.

LFSSEE OR OCCUPANT.

TERM OF TENANCY

Leases, etc.,

Lease etc., in

R!CNT OF TENANCY

Terminated. force on and afteriI
-----May z, z879.
E,as River.

East half Pier 5, west half pier 6, and bulkhead between ......................................
East half Pier 6 and bulkheads adjoining...........
Pier 7 ...........................................
West half Pier 8 and bulkheads adjoining..........
West half Pier rz and bulkhead adjoining..........
East half Pier z8, except outer end ................1
Fast half Pier z8, except outer end................
Bulkhead and platform between Piers 18 and as. ...1
West half Pier z9 ..•...'........... •.. .........::I

N. Y. Central & Hudson R. R. R. Co..............
John H. Starin....................................
N. Y., Lake Erie & Western R. R. Co............
Erie Railwa Co. (Assignee) ......................
David Wltipple (Assigneg... j ................. ..
William D. Morgan Aesl nee ........ ........
William D. Morgan ..............................
John L. Stow (Assignee) ..........................
ylexsnder Mason ................................
West India Fruit healers' Association .............

May r, 1876, to May
May r, 1878, to May
May r, 1878, to May
Feb. i, 1876, to May
May
Ma y
Y I, 1878,
7 to May
iIa z, I 76, to Ma y
May z, x879, to May
May t, 5878, to May
Ma y r. r8 7S. to Ma y
MaY r, 1876,
zS 6, to Ma
May

x, x886
r. x886
z, z8Sz
r, z88t
r, x879
z, 1 8
z, 18841
z, 1 881

..........••• •.
9,00o per ann. By PuLIic S. lo, March 7, r876.
..........
5,600 •'
I:y Public Sale, April rg, 1878, and Resolution, Feb. za, 1879.
.............
5,coo •'
By Public Sale, April an, 1878.
...............
6,600
By Public Sale, January 25, 1876.
... ...........
By Public Sale, March z4, 1 878.
3,855
3,7 5 Per anal ................ By Public Sale, April ar, 1876.
...............I 4,000 per ann. By Public Sale, March 13, 1879:
......... .... ..
z5o
By Public Sale, April z5, 1878.
z, r88t ,,..5. p ......
By Public Sale, March zq, 1878.
4,Soo
r, z879I 6,z o er anti.
.. ,.. ... By Rcsol Sale, March 7, 187 6.

Bulkhead between Piers no and zx .........
Pier zo ................. ~~~~~•~ C. H. Mallory & Lo.............................. At pleasure of the lnoard....j ...........
Platform
Platform south of Pier
.•.•.• per
no.................................
half Pier zof
C. I}. Malloryy & Co... ........................... Aug. 1 5, 1873, to Aug.t5, 2878; 8,000 per ans. •
•.. •
East half Pier so .........................
ao ................. ....... ' C. H. Mallory l Co...• .....................•....I Aug. 15, ,878. to Aug.r5,z88
S.uo....
.......
per anti. L
Bulkhead
.............. Henry II. Httelat...............................
y
79, to Ma y z, z88z'. ...............
3,~0
............
.
West half Pier ax
'Thomas O'Rorke................
Ma z, z8 8, to May r, r88r
I
5
One-half of eastehalf Per azttone.half of west hail ]
'
es.
3 and bulkhead between, with -aPP uric.
tranc
Fulton Market Fish-mongers' Association.......... ! May r, 1879, to May z, 1889
6,5w
Outer half east side Pier 22 ....................... Morrisama Steamboat Co......................... May r, 5876, to May r, 5879 ...............
2,750 per ann. ...............
Outer half east side Pier us ....................... Murrisama Steamboat Co................... ..... May z, 1879, to May x, z88z
...............
z,5oo per ano.
Outer end of west hall Pier 23..................... John 11. Lynch...................................

liy I2esQIution, March 57, 1878.

11y Resolution, July 3, r8

By Public Sale, March z4~ 1878.
By Public Sale. March 13, 5879.
By Public Sale, March 5 4, 1878.
Public Sale, March r8, 1879.

By Public Sale, March 7, 5876.
By Public Sale, March 13, 1879.
June 1, 1875, to June z, 5878
2,300 per also. ............. .. By Public Sale, June zo, 58 75.
June 1,z878,to June 1,1879 .............,•1 z,ozo for term. By Public Sale, March r4, x878.

Outer end of west half Pier z3............•.,..••. John H. Lynch................................

Outer end of west half Pier z t .................... John H. Lynch....................
.......I June z, x879, to June c, z88z~ ............... I
r•' g5,1•d LaIf auIPLea6dann'ling.: •
tcamboat C.o. -. , •• • . • Ma}• z, 5876, to May z, z88z .........11llli
Eas
:: •.
d adJjoini ng
New Haven Steamboat Co,..........
6......
play z, x876, [o Ma y z, x881 ....... ......
W
estha l Pier a wdstahal ulPlc1
bhal p i
New Haven
HavendEtesm oat Co
June x, x869, to May r, 18
250 per anti .

z,zz5 per ann. By Public Sale, March r, 1879.
By Public Sale, March 7, x875.
5.7 zo
5>Szo
By Public Sale, March 7, 1876.

............. .. By Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, May 3z, 1869.
79
4,
East half Pier z5. west half Pier z6 and bulkhead
between ..................................... 1 New Haven Steamboat Co........................] May z, r8
79• to MayY r, 5884. .................
4,500
y
per anti.
By Public Sale, March 53, x879.
Bulkhead and slips east of wharf property of the
Bridge Company at Roosevelt street........... New York Ferry Co..............................: June 14, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1882 ...............
o,004b
By Public Sale, June 54, 5878.
East half Pier 31, west halt Pier 32 and bulkhead
between ..................................... East River Ferry Cc........................
I May r, 5878, to May t,1883 ....................
•
.
By Public Sale, April z9, 5878.
East half Pier
........f Pier 34
bulkhead
••."'
between . 33'.
PhiladelPhia& N. Y. Steam Navigation
Co..... ... May z, 5 876, to May r, i88r ..
g
By Public Sale, March 7, 1876.
Platform between Piers and 36................. S. F. Shurtlanct & Brother..................
At pleasure Dlibe Board....
50 •
'
By Resolution, May z, 1877.
Wid ening east side and extension Pier 36..........1 Gorge H. Penniman ....................... .....I Nov. r, 1878. to May 1, 1:889 ..............
...............
700 '•
By Public Sale, December z6, 1878.
Pier 37 and part bulkhead on each side, except the,
..
.........•
................. ...
dump
R Cornell White • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • .......... seay
_
r, 2875, to May z, z38o
3,000
,•
By Resolution, October r, X874
Pier 38 and half bulkhead west 3ly ................ 1 Maine Steamship Co.............................. Slay z, 5876, to May x, x88: ...............
7,5zo
By Public Sale, March 7, 5 876.
• • • • .. •
Platform between Piers 8 and
•. • • • Peter Charles... ; ...... ...............
At pleasure of the Board .... ........
...............
400 •`
I By Resolution, June z6, 5 875
Pier 4o and half bulkhead easterly ................. F rank situ Howard Phelps ........................ ]z,
May
5877, to May z, 1881 ..............
5,om
"
Ry Public Sale, \Iarctf tz, 1877.
Platform east of hulk 40....... ..............
Phelps Bre thus & Co............................. i Feb. r, 1879, to May s, t88z ...............
roo
... By Resolution, December 7, 5878.
Pier 41 and part bulkhead each side..............., N. V , Alexandria & Washington Steamship Co..... j May r 187 0 , to Slay t, 18
5
Per
anti.
ill
p
...
79
5,50
By
Public Sale, April ox, t876.
each side............ ....Inland
Pier 41 and part bulkhead
q
........................
Inland and Seaboard Coasting Co................... May r, 5879, to May z, x889 ......
......o pe r a n By Public Sale, July z5, 5878.
part
art Pier z..
... William F. Buckley .............................. ' .Ma • z, 1876, to May z, 18
555
per
aun.
By
Public
Sale, April ar, -876.
S..
One ninth part Pier 40........... ................ William F. Buckley................................ .clay r, 5879, to May z, z88z ....
5.p er an...I By Public Sale, March x3, 1879.
Pier 43, except inner half west side...........
Jns.:ph Cooper .................................... May z, 1878, to May z, x881 ...............
x,500
By
Public
Sale,
April r5, 5878.
Pier 44 and bulkhead westerly .................... Alexander Mason................................. .May r, 1:878, to May i, t88r ...............
oo •'
B Public Sale, A ril z
Pier 46..........................................] Joseph V. lirows........... ......................~ May 1, 1878, to May z, 188. ...............
5,600
By
Public
Sale,
April r 5 x878.
Pi er 48 ........ .............. ..................I Thomas C. Burke ................................ May z, 1875, to May i, 188i ............... 4,300 '•
By Public Sale, March 5 1876.
Platform between Piers 5o and 5r ................. Harlem River & Port Chester R. R. Co............ At pleasure of the Board ....
..............
z,5ou
"
By
Resolution,
May
..
Y 7• 874. 7
East half Pier 51, west half Pier 5z, and bulkhead,
,
etc., between (except reservation for bath)..... Joseph V. Brown .................................I :flay t, 1879, to May t, x881
..............
I
r,000
By
Public
Sale,
March
13, z8 n.
Bulkhead at Corlears street ....................... Fzra Qutmby.. ...............................
I Slay r, x876, to May t, 1879
170 per anti.
..... .... L'y- Public Sale, March 7
7, 1876
Bulkhead at Corlears street.......................I Ezra uimbY••••••••••••••••••••--•••• ••••••••••~ May r, x879, to May r, 18821 .............
..
••rd per anti., By Pub li c Sale, April z$ 1879.
Q
South half Pier 55 and 54 feet bulkhead adjoining,
(except outer end of pier) ..................... Hoeft & Ficken....................... ........... I Nov. z, 1874, to Nov. z, 1879 ...............
r,7oo .'
By Resolution, November q, 1874.
South half Pier 55 (except outer end), and about 54'
'
feet bullhead adjoining ........................ I•.as5 River Bathing
Co............................ Nov. r, 5879, to Nov. r, t68z c ...............
Boo
I
By
Public Sale, April z8, 1879•
Outer end Pier 55...... •• .............. • . • • • • • .. Morrisania Steamboat Co......................... Terminated April 30, x879...
500 per ann.
... BY Resolution, April
t875.
P 8, 18
North half Pier 50, south half Pier 57' and
I
•
•
between ....................'
................i James W. Boyle ................... ........
Ma t, 1876.
fla Yy z, t6 79'
a,z55
..
. By Public Sale, March 7, 1876.
hulkl,end
North half Pier 6, south hall ... lll
Carliam H. Wood ........................
l ...
i. i l i May z, 1879,
May
pper
er anti. By Public Sale, March z3, 1879.
North half Pier 58 and
adjoining..... Cs1il Smith & Son ................................ - nay z, z8, to June z, t8 8:
, .r :5oo .........
, half bulkheadadjoining.....]
By Public Sale, Mac zo, x875.
8 and
an half bulkhead
p anti.
North half Pier 58
95O per
Carll Smith & Son ........
Co......... .... • • • . • • • • . , ...... I une z, 5878, to June
r, 188i ......
per
anti. By Public Sale, March tq, 1878.
•
per
a
•
•
7
South half Pier 59 and half bul khead adjoining.....
;
Knickerbocker Ice Co
)
6
June
z
'oz5
per
anti.
South halfg(ier 59 sod half bulkhead adjoining.....; Knickerbocker Ice viol ....................
•' B1' Public Sale, JJune so. z875
t, 11171 •• • • • • • • • ......
• ••
' • • • • • •' JJ une z, x873,
7 to June
J
z,000 per anti.
a
Ry Public Salc, March lq, rS78.
north
James R. KIoti ................................... May r, x877, to May x, z88oI ...............
400
"
By
Public Sale, March za, 1877
•
fr
om
and
Pier
... „, • i e
Tompkin b elkhe[
street d weste . y. fro m
Joseph V. Brown ................................. May r, 1878, to May r, t88r1 ........ l l l l i i i I
,.
r,85o
!
By
Public
Sale, March 14, 1879.
feet bulkhead .. ...... except
P cr box 1
reservation for dump) .................... ....I Isaac Fowler....................................: :1fay c, 1878, to May r, z88t
..............'
r,a5o
!
By
Public
Sale, March t4, 5378.
North hail Pier 6z . ..............................: Mutual Benefit Ice Co ......................
May r, 1878, to May r, 1881 •,...........'
6—
•.•' By Public Sale, April z5, x878.
Associates
Ferf theoHouston .treet Ferry
..6.500
per
sun.
.......
By
Resolutions,
April t6 and lac ernbcr so, 5874.
Bulkhead, etc., at and south of Houston street.....
Ferry
............. Nov. znaz878, Nov.
o r, 58i8t 89.
a,3oo ley earn.'
(
or•
5
years)
rea
By
Public
Sale,
December
87 1878.
oufeet uthtof Houston street.......'
Sitekfor Pier, 130
hi g o .............;.............. I May r• 1879, to May z, 18
5 for ..
per aim.By Resolution, January 8, x879•
Berth north side, Pier at gd strret ........... . ..... Ea,tRiver
River fisthin;; Co...................... : •• . • . During summer season x878.1
co
for
term.................
]
By
Resolution,
April
zit,
r878.
75
pm
Berth
north side, Pier at 3d
Be
3 street................. H. C. Fidler, Manager (Arrow Ice Co.)......
Terminated March 31, x8794
, ,,, , , ,
Resolutions, Harclfz7 and .,ngcst z4, i873
Pier at 5th street (except titunp and berth for Bath;.. i Joseph V. Brown ................................. I May r, 1876, to May x, x8791
405 Per ann .................. By
e
P z1, rJ7,.
Y Public Sale, April
(except rescrvarzon: fur Bath Joseph V. Brown
Pier
aud dump)
.................o .....:.. •-.-.. , May z, 5879, to May z, t88e , .......... .....
Boo
per
ann.
By
Public
Sale,
March
5
3,
1
89.
Bulkhead at z th street ..........................I Manhattan Gas-light Co .......................... May z, 5878, to May z, z88t .............
boo
By Public Sale, March 04, 5776
- light Co.......
Bulkhe:ad at z 5th street ........................... Manhattan Ga.,
....... •..... •............ May z, 1878, to May z, z88zi .......
....I
boo
•'
•'
By
Public
Sale,
%larch
x4,
1773.
Bulkhead at ,bth street .................. •. • • • • • • • .\ !anhatt.rn Gas-light Co
........... .. •.I
per, anti.',! ........ .... I By Public Sale, April at, 1876.
} aiineSa' Protective taroptr.. c
M a} z, 1876, to May r, 18791 ,,,•525
425 per ann.' By Public Sale, March t3, 5879,
...............
e
S ..................
I. ul khead3 to o
... J,Ames Savage
.................. Termmaced April 30, 1879...
P
300
per
er ann.i , .............. By Resolution, October 3, x877.
(except
zzd
reservations
..........................
outer end and ,
at z d .trier ac
Pier ns
berth for Set ti e h p).
5
5
•• • • • • • • • • • • ... j By Public Sale, April xi, x876.
reservations outer end and
berth
Cu... Railway
Co..........
t) ............. ......
ay z, x879
Co......
........
Y
79'
z,85o per amt. ~ By Public Sale, March z 3, 1879.
Outer end Pier at z d stre~c......................
Steamboat
.....,,• •Terminated April 30, x879...'
50o per ann ., ............... By Resolution, April 8, 58 75.
north of zjd street......................, C rein a n t
Bulkhead
te
Aug.e r,Aug.
Y
5877,
2,501 per
er ann. By Public Sale, October t,, 137 7.
............•
Bulkhead norvhof Id and x ..
crri. F. Heubcrer & Co
.........................,.I
to June t, 1878
z,ozo per anti. .............. , By Public Sale, June so, x875.
street
fcrr..............
z t stnurtlr of
remises ~ Joseph
osc h V. Brown ............................
_ Tray z, z8 8, to - roe r, 188x
boo per
By Public Sale,
er anti.
z5, x878.
..
' H enrc
Pier at 15th street
..............
e
i
nric
h
A.
'1iedemm~n
......................,
•. • Ma r, t8 6, to May
.,tiro per ... .I .......
q
oiler . } P......
: By Yubiic Sale, Marro
1. Y z, z8 79:
March7, 5876.
,
Pier at zd th Street.................................
Carpenter.............................. - bla}e r, 5875, to May
r, z88z , , , „........ ..
1,190 per ann : By Public Sale, April z8, r8; g.
Pier at u8thstrct ........................ •. •.•
'i'hoatas F'itzpatrick. .............................., May
1879, to May
Y z, z8
o ,o
Y r, r88z ........
•••••... .......
By Public Sale, March 53, 5879.
Bulkhead at zd street ....................
John V. Mannin
May z• 11877• to May r, x836 ,..............
45
By Public Sale, March zz, 18 77.
except
Pier at 33d
P outer end ............... Kmekerbocker Ice Cu ...... _ ................. _.. I May z, 1878, to May z, r88z1 ...............
33 street, 33
qoo
'•
By Public Sale, March r4, x878.
Outer end Pier at 33d street........
L. I. North Shore Passenger and Freight Transpor-'
Co .................. •.. , ...............' At pleasure of the Board...
o
per
mo.
By
Commissioners, April t, 0879.
.•••••••,•'••••
Bulkhead at 34th street ...........................east River Ferry Co............................. . I Nov. x, 1877, to Nov, t, 188x'
z,000 per
er anti. By Public Sale, September 6, 1877.
yy z, 1877,
77
Bulkhead at 35th street ........................ .
Garret L. Schu ter ................... ........ ..
May
Ma
By
Public Sale, March is, 1877.
.'
•'
x35
Bulkhead at 36th street ........................... i Popham
& Co...................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • )\Ia r, t8 to May r, tS80. ...............
P'
r 30
By Public Sale, March r z, x877,
Pier at 37th street (except reservation for public
bath
John ATesbit...................................... May x, 1878, to May 1,x881
.,,.....
500 '•
i By Public Sale, March r4, 1878.
street (exce pt reservati on for dum
I Isaac Fowler .............................
Pier at 38th
.........
Y
7
, ..... o
anti.
400 ••
l Py Public Sale, April 5 5, 0878
Y
reel ...........................
.....
Bulkhead at
Ap ril 30, 5879. .
zc° per anti. ••••••• per a .. By Resolution, November 7, x877.
Bulkhead at 39 th street n .... •• ..... ..... .
Vacrous & Willson ............................... May to 1879, to May t, ll8z''
z0o
per
anti.'
By Public Salo•, April z8, x879.
•••••••••••••••
Bulkhead at43
43d street .....
....
oho Ahsbahs ..................... •••••••••••••• I To terminate Sept. r, x879
••..,•.•. ,••••...,J
too
••
By Resolution, September z6, 5877.
Bulkhead at 43d street ...... I ..
%chael Kane.................................... Sept. t, 1879, to Sept. r, r 8z .... • • ......... ~
zoo
By Public Sale, April z8, 1879.
Site (or dump, at 45th street ...................... I Joseph Galla g
gher ........ ........ • ............... Terminated Nov. 3o, z878... • .....
•. per
per anti
a • . ............... By Resolution, June z5, 5877.
rod
c street or .
to bulkhead at
dump).......................................
Schwarzschild & Sulzber•er ........................ MaY z, r879, to MaY
y r, iSSa.
b
47
•• •
....... per a . 1 By Public Sale, March r3, 1879.
Outer end Pier at 6th street (for dun:
April z
400 P
79• •
Ext ension to bulkhead at 47th sxrect ...............Owens & Co................. • • • • •
Terminated April o, 18 79 .
00
By Resolution, October 1 7, 1877.
q
Thomas R. Tweddle ............................. May z, 1878, to May r, z88t ,,,,,,,....
By Public Sale, March r4, x878.
•., .5 • p
Bulkhead at 49th street .P r stone dump) ..........I George W. Powe & Co ......................
'terminated April 30, 58 79" 1l
3~ per anti.
] By Commissioners, August 7, 187x.
Bulkhead and stone dump at 49th street ...........' George W. Powe & Co........................... , Ma r, 18
May
p
er
ann.]
By
Public Sale, April , 1 x879.
3
P
3o
Charles
887. ...............
. H. Longstreet (Assignee) ................., July t, 187 , to July r, 18
......... ......
r one6 x877.
By Public
•~~•~~••~
35
. ............. lforrl eania Steamboat Co........................ • I Jars s, 1878. to lul1, 1878 .......o ,.....
Sitekhe Pier at 51st st eet ...........
50
By
Resolution,
March a, 187 x877.
Pier at 53d street........
C. H. Eldrid
Eldridge
g e g.............. .....................
I May
fay r, 5878,
...... for term. ....loo
By Public
March
a7, 1878.
53d
street..
..
Pier at
Mut u H. Eldridgec aC. H. Warren.........
Deaf =, i8 g, to M
May r, 1881
500 per
er anti.' By Public Sale,
Sale, July h x878, and Resolution, April z, 1879.
....... ................ 6fu~ual Benefit Ice Co.........
th street' ...............................
Pier at 54th
Lo
................... .
y r, 1882
to
, By Public Sale, March n, 5 879.
Site for bulkhead between 56th and 57th streets.... Schmitt & Koehne .......................
At pleasure of the Board....
5
- By Resolution, April 57, 0877.
Site for platform, etc., north of 6zd street.......... Jabez A. Bostwick ............... ................ , At pleasure of the Board.... ...............
zoo
l:y Resolutions, March zo and December zq, x878.
ohn Fagan ..................................... . At pleasure of the Board.... ...............
Site for pla tform
75
I
By Resolution, September r5, x875.
of 6 3d stre
et.
Site for platform, etc., south oC
strce~..........,
hrenreich Brothers .............................. I At tleasure of the Board ....' ...............
zoo
By Resolutions, April 54 and December 2 4, 1878.
63d
s
nth
Site for platform at
June
r,
0874,
to
uny
r,
19
84
'
...............
...............
z5o
'•
By
Resolution, May z8, 5774.
Site for bulkhead between 6 d and 66 4 th streets.....; Neidlin _ itten.. ... & Co............ • • • • • • . •. • .
50 '•
By Resolution,
zz, 1874.
Site for bulkhead at 74th street
............I ThomagP
As plea sere of the Board....................
.
By
Resolution.
November zr. 1877.
November
tie............
Pier at th street twee ...... ... ........ ......... Frank
. • • .' • . • • • • . • ..
350
By
Public
Sale,
April
as,
0 878.
th
and
Both
streets.....
z5o
platform between 79th . • • • ...
Murphy
Site for P
P h Y &Nesbit...........
termination . • ....... •.....
hf of occupan, of
n ~
1 By Pub li uSale May 3, 113, 1
................
•
•
.....
Pier or bulkhead at 86th street ..................... A. J. Lusk.................................
MaY r, r879. to
Ma y t, t88o .......•.......
y Ma
oo for term By Publi Sale, March r3, 1879.
R,,lkhead at n
9od street and wharf property at Fulton'
street, Astoria ................. ..............1 Astoria Ferry Co................................. Nov. t. :877. to Nov. r. r88a, ...............
250 per ann By Public Sale, July is, t878.

Harlem River
Pier at logth street ............................... I Harlem & N. Y. Navigation Co................... i
Im.lP.MI.Yi'..i..to....................
Pier at
-arlem & N. Y. Navigation C
Co ...................
Pier at riot street............ .......
Pier atdatfosntetSzothstreet
...............:::::'{
platform
'
' Harlem & N. V. Navigation Co...................
Street......
i
Edward
McGrath
Berth for
................................
t
to th
T.
Right
float, firths ids ,.Pier
avenue Bridge............................... Adolph L. Kerker................................
-

I

May
Y x, r87 6, to May
. By Public Sale, April a:, 1876,
Y r, z8 79
755 per anti. •,...,.
r8 to May z, 18821 ....... p ..,.•.
6doperae
• Y 1, 1879,
per ann. By Public Sale, March 13, x879.
May z, 1876, to May r, t 8791
Soy per anti. ............. By Public Sale, April zt, 1876.
May r, 1879, to May x, 1881 ...............
400 per ann. By Public Sale, March t3, 1879.
At pleasure of the Board.... ...............

z5 per qr.. By resolution, April 24, x878.

May x, :978, to May r,t881 .........I.....

[,zoo per ann. By Public Sale, March 14, 1878.
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LOWER CLARKSON STREET SECTION.

REPORT OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CIIIEF.
DEt'-1R1 MI:N1' OF DOCKS, I17 AND I19 DUANE STREET,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF,
\Eta' YORK , May I, 1879.

EUGENE T. LVNcfft. 1i ..S<<r:r: of 1%e:: Board of Docks:
SIR - I have the hon,,r to submit, for the consideration of the Board of Commissioners governing
this Department, the following report of the several works under my supervision during the year
ending April 30, IS79 :
BATTERY SECTION.

Fml,racing the B.)at Landing, Fier, new I, North river, and about eighty feet north of Pier,
nee I.
Pier, new I, North river. Early in May List the Abbott Asphalt Paving Company commenced
to lay an asphalt pavement upon this pier.
The conhI)0te0d of asphalt, sand, etc., of which asphalt pavements are composed, being mixed
in proportion, and in manner xthich are not made publiC l'}• the various companies which lay them,
I did not (teem it expedient to attempt detailed specifications as to proportions of ingredients, method
of [nixing, and laving, etc., but male a general requirement that the pavement when completed
should be equal in all respects to that laid in this city on Fifth avenue, near the Worth Monument.
The pavement was laid by the company in their 0111 was-, and after some trials and changes by
them, was finally opened to traffic June S, IS7S. It did not prove satisfactory tltn-in, the hot days
of summer, in that the wheels of heavily loaded wagons and carts sank into it, sometimes to the
depth of several inches. The holes thus made were repaired or filled up by the company from time
to time, but the pavement has not yet been accepted as satisfactory or in accordance with the
specification.
The I )epartment of Public \Vurks placed twelve lamps on the pier in June last, being assisted
by this Department in the fastening and protection of the posts. The pointing and finishing of all
the arches on their under side has been completed.
Boat Landing.—Four large ornamental lamps, consisting of a granite pedestal surmounted by
ga1yoniz1d iron posts, have been placed around the boat landing, and a galvanized iron railing has
been placed on the coping on each side of the steps of the landing. An asphalt walk, of the same
material as that . t the pavement of the pier, has been laid by the same company, opposite the steps
and along the

Extending from 32.37 feet north of the north side of Pier, new 38, to 4.72 feet south of the south
side of l'ier, new J9, it length of 152.91 feet. Length of wall built and completed, 152.91 feet.
No work has been done on this section during the year except receiving and spreading 75 loads
of earth tilling.
IIOUSTON STREET SECTION.

Extending from 4.72 feet south of the south side of Pier, new 39, to 30.09 feet north of the north
side of Pier, new 39, a distance of 109.89 feet.
No sl orle has been clone on this Section during the year, except receiving and distributing 979
loads of earth filling, and widening and maintaining the plank approach over the filling to Pier,
new 39.
UPI'E.R CL.ARICSON STREET SECTION.

Extending from 30.09 feet north of the north side of Pier, new J9, to 55.40 feet south of the south
side of Pier, new 40, a distance of 102.51 feet.
Length of piling for the year ................................. o.00 feet ; to date, 102.51 feet.
base blocks for the year.........

.....

o.00 '°

•'

102.51 "

"
"E" course of granite for the year ................... 44.36 ''
°'
71.29 "
':
wall completed for the year ......... ................ o.00 i1
22.20 <<
Equivalent length of completed wall for the y-ear ................. 9.25 ''
'' 97.02 "
The wall at this section has been extended northwardly to connect with the wall of the Leroy
str:et section, which has been built from the north southn-ardly, and has been finished, with the
exception of a small gap left for a temporary outlet of the Clarkson street sewer, and the coping.
The old wooden bulkhead on West street has been torn up, and filling behind the wall put in to
the amount of 6,850 1oa1 of ashes, etc., from the Bureau of Street Cleaning, and 3,609 loads of
clean earth.

LEROY STREET SECTION.

Extending from 55 40 feet south of the south side of Pier, new 40, to 25.94 feet south of Pier,

new 42, a distance of 561.46 feet.

Length of piling for the year ............................... 124.00 feet ; to date, 561.46 feet.
"

base blocks for the year .......................... 131.82 `'

"

561.46

"
" E " course of granite for the year ................ 134.10 "
561 46
"
wall completed for the year .......................249.66 "
"
506.06
CHAMBERS STREET SECTION.
Equivalent length of completed wall for the year ....... ......13o.6o ''
56o.00
Lxtrrn1ing from the north si ie f Pier 29, northwardly 560 feet.
At the slate of my last annual report the wall on this section was virtually completed to the
Length of I,ii:nb t r the year ..... .......................... 75.00 feet ; to date, 166.73 feet. northerly side of Pier, old 4S, now replaced by l'ier, new :}o \Vithin the past year it has been built
... 166.73 "
•`
166.73 •'
base t,L cks f1,r the year....
to join the northerly end of the wall of the Clarkson street section. a distance of about 132 feet,
164. 15
" E „ coarse of granite for the }'ear ...... ... ...... 164. t5 "
and will be entirely completed, with the exception of the coping. by about the first of July, 1879.
''
164.15 "
wall completed for the year ........................ 164.15 '•
The coping could also be set if it were on hand, but the default of the contractor for granite,
"
•`
165
Equivalent length of completed wall fur the year ......... ..... So
rendering it necessary for the Board of Commissioners to readvertise and make a new contract for
The bulkhead or river stall ou this section, for which a piling foundation was in progress at the granite, will probably delay the completion of the coping until August or September, 1579. The
date of my last Annual Report, has been completed, and the space in rear of the wall filled in for filling has been put behind the part of the gall built this past year, to the extent of 4.974 loads of
a distance of 167 feet.
ashes. etc., from the Bureau of Street Cleaning. and 37,249 loads of earth filling. The plank
A platform for ferry purposes, 16o feet wide, measured on the line of the rail, has been built I oadways to Pier, new 41, and to the _ ew Jersey Central Railroad Ferry-house were repaired and
in front of this wall. The New York, Lake Erie & Western Railway C mtpany have built ferry kept in order.
houses. office and racks upon and in front of this platform, and have moved all of their passenger
Pier. new 40.—Pier, old 4S. has been entirely removed within the pas-, year and Pier, new 40
and ferry business from die old ferry on the northerly side of Pier, old 30, to this new location. The
— 579 feet 6 inches lotlg, by 75 feet [vide—ha, been built by 'Ir. P. Sanford Ross, contractor.
ferry boats c ,mmenced running to the new racks on February 13, 1579.
The old ferry racks and deck of Pier, old 30, were removed. and the material saved for repairs This new pier having been leased to the Cunarcl Steamship Company, they began to erect upon it
a handsome and stibstantial shed, with steam engines and iron derricks for discharging cargo, on the
and other uses by the I tepartment.
Ross and Sanford, contractors for removing Pier, old 30, an- building Pier, new 20, have removed 4th of February. 1S79. This shed and the discharging apparutus were designed and built for the
the piling, etc.. of Pier. old 30. and the Union Dredging Company is now engaged in dredging for steamship company by MIr. T. F. Rowland. the plan, being, as usual, approved by the before the
erection of the building.
The pier was entirely completed by setting in the mooring posts on the
Pier, new :o, a•: ' t!t - , ,ur:sn:~-n ; of the wall to the no_thward.
16th of April. 1579, and the first vessel was berthed there on the 30th of April, 1879, though the
shed till not he entirely completed before July.
CANAL STREET SECTION.
The Bureau of Sewers of the Department of Public Works having planned an outlet for the
Lx:c. Ii:ig f:,)nt 2.14 feet n '::h of the south side of Pier, new 35, southwardly to about the centre marginal setter to be built along \Vest street, at the foot of Clarkson street, where Pier, new 40. is
situated, a brick sewer was built through the masonry of the wall and as far in the rear of the
of the Slip benseen Pier,, ol, l 41 and 42.
Length of piling for the year................................... o.:o feet ; to date, 441.20 feet. masonry as the rip-rap embankment extends, and a wooden box built under the pier from the wall
to within abot 6o feet of the end of the pier. to conduct the sewage to a current swifter than that of
base blocks for the year .... ......................... o.o0
'' 383.94 •`
the bulkhead wall. This System or plan of intercepting the sewers from the various streets by a
"F:" course of granite for the year ....................21.34 "
" 334.95 "
marginal sewer oil the water-street, and giving the marginal servers outlets through the piers to or
`4 312.83 "
wall completed for the year ...........................10.35 •`
near their ends will, doubtless, be beneficial both to the interests of commerce and to the public
Equivalent length of completed wall for the year .................. 3.16 ''
" 373.89 "
The wall at the northerly end of this secti n has been completed fully to its northerly line by health, by causing less deposit to accumulate in the slips and under the piers.
The system of discharging the content: of the sewers of this anti neighboring cities into the
laying the necessary granite and coping.
water of the harbor at all is. however, prubal,ly not beneficial either to commerce or to the public
The plank approach to Pier, new 34, has been twice relaid and repaired during the year.
health, and should claim the attention of the proper auth..rities before the population increases
greatly beyond its present size.
SPRING STREET SECTION.

Extending from 2. 14 feet north of the south side of Pier, new 35, northwardly to the centre of the
slip between Piers. new 35 and 36,
Length of piling for the year ...................... ........... o.00 feet ; to date, 124.19 feet.
base blocks for the year ..... .................... ... o.00 "

" 121.22 "

course of granite for the year ....................84.94 "
84.94 "
'0
wall completed for the year ......................... .59.86 "
59.86
Equivalent length of completed wall for the year ..................23.49 "
113.49
The filling in the rear of the wall has been finished and the usual plankway to the pier built over
it, for which 5,993 loads of earth filling were used.
Pier, new 35, has been connected at its shore end with the wall, and temporary approach to the
pier taken up.

Extending from 28.05 feet north of the north side of Pier, new 37, southwardly to about the
centre of the slip between Piers, new 36 and 37.
Length of piling for the year ...... ...........................109.38 feet ; to date, 172.38 feet.
base blocks for the year ......... ..... .............161.78 "

•'

168.78 "

"E" course of granite for the year ...................140.82 "
"
" 140.82
'°
w-all completed for the year ................ ......... 70.09 "
"
70.09
Equivalent length cf completed wall for the year ................122.74 "
" 162.74
Pier, new 37. The wall in the rear of the pier having been finished on September 30, the
shore end of the pier was built to and connected with the wall. The street front of the shed was then
moved to the short: end of the pier, filling was put in behind the wall, a plank road laid over the filling, and the temporary approach on the north side of the pier was taken up.
Bulkhead \['all.--Most of the piles for this section of the wall were driven at the date of my last
report. During the year the wall h s been entirely completed, with the exception of a few pieces of
coping, which will be set during the summer.
OLD KING STREET SECTION.

CHRISTOPHER STREET SECTION.

Extending Iron 50.39 feet north of the north side of Pier, new 42, to about the north side of Pier,
new 47.
Length of piling to date .....................................................
,'
base blocks to date ............................. ..................

CHARLTON STREET SECTION.

"

Mlo)R roN STEEL I SECTION.

Extending from 25.94 feet south of the south side of Pier, new 42, to 50.39 feet north of the
north side of Pier, new 42, a distance of 151.33 feet. Length of wall built and completed, 151.33
feet.
This section has been in use as it was last year. The plank roadway to Pier, new 42, has been
repaired and relaid, and 1,025 loads of filling have been received and distributed.

1,I14.80 feet.
r,114.8e

',
"E" course of granite to date ................................... .. 1,095.22 •'
''
wall completed to date .......................................
1,091.22
Equivalent length of completed wall to date .................................... r,r 11.51
Upon this section, which was finished in 1874 and has been to active use since, the work of
the Department has consisted of sheathing the deck of Pier, new 46, for an area of 1o,8)0 square feet
in the middle of the pier, repairing and relaying the plank roadwa•:, to t'i.rs, new 43, 44, 45, and 46,
painting the roof of the shed on Pier, new 46, grading the tilling, etc.
FLOATING PROPERTY.

The floating property of the Department consists of the following
loo-ton derrick " I. iv cf Nc%% 1-,,:k.
r0-ton derr.ck.

Derrick scow " Joe."
Tug "Manhattan."
2 dredges, Nos. 3 and 4.
12 dredging mud scotcs, N ,s. I to 12 inclusive.
8 pile drivers, Nos. I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
8 deck scows, B, C, D, E, aid F, "May," "Jim," and "Willie."
Boring machine " Woodcock."

Extending from 28.05 feet north of the north side of Pier, new 37, to 7.04 feet south of the south
side of Pier, new 38, a distance of 148.41 feet.
2 (livers' scows, and
Length of piling for the year .................................. o.00 feet ; to date, 148,41 feet.
r2 yawl boat,.
base blocks for the y::ar
................. ...... o.00 •'
"
" 148.41
too-ton Derrick "City of New York.''—This floating derrick was built in 187 t, aid has been
`
'' E " course of granite for th year ................ ... 2. r I "
•' 148.41 ''
in the water constantly since that time, and, as state.] in last Annual Report, it was deemed advisable
wall completed for the year .................... ..... o.00 ''
'' 140.48
''
to have it docked for examination, and for repairs if found necessary. This was done on January Io,
Equivalent length of completed wall hr the year ..... ........... 0.25 "
" 148.00
1879, by the New York Balance Dry Dock Company. The bottom and sides of the float were found
This section was built on the '' Beton-en-masse " " in situ " system. The southerly end of the in a condition very creditable to constructors and builders of the derrick. The sheathing was remass concrete was found by the divers to have fallen away. As soon as the concrete base blocks of moved from the sides, and for two feet around the bottom only 255 square feet of decayed plank
the Charlton street section were set, the loose concrete, stones, etc., were cleaned away from the were found, an-1 they were replaced with new, and the sides and two feet of the bottom recalked,
southerly end, the pile heads cut off, and the space from which the mass concrete had fallen filled in graved, and covered with felt and 2-inch yellow pine, which was calked. The sheathing on the
with blocks of granite resting on the piles, and with concrete in bags, to give as firm a support as bottom was recalked, and the whole coal-tarred up to the water-line, and heavy cast-iron plates were
possible in the --vei hanging ma,)ni v. A few pieces of granite were set, and the junction of this put on the lower corners for protection where wear showed them to be necessary. The Department
sec ti on ii ii Lhiti1.n _snot s.oi, sn cotaple1ed.
workmen calked the deck and sides from the water-line, painted the king-post, rods, and boom and
sides of the scow, and tarred the deck. Holes have been bored for ventilation around the sides, and
a new fall of i %-inch iron wire rope was rove.
NEW KING STREET SECTION.
The derrick has set 39 concrete base blocks (see appendix), removed two centres from Pier,
clii of the sou'h side of Pier, new 38, to 32.37 feet north of the north new r, North river, lifted out the spuds of the dredges, and lifted out of the water four pile drivers,
F.xten bog fn;ru 7.04 fee
side of Pier, nctc 38, a length o; I14.49 feet of wall built and completed.
two scows, and boring machine " Woodcock " for calking, pulled forty piles, righted eight overThe wall at this section was described in my report for 1877, and having been entirely com- turned scows for the Police Department, assisted in launching the torpedo boat '• Destroyer," raised
pleted in 1878, nothing has been done to it during the past year. Upon the filling in rear of the two sunken vessels at Seventeenth street, East river, and turned over three concrete platforms at Dewall 789 loads of earth have been received and spread, and the plank approach over the filling t
partment yard, at Gansev.,ort street, North river.
Pier, new 38, has been relaid and kept in order.
ro-ton ])errick.—The to-ton derrick was docked, calked, sheathed with I-inch spruce, and
Pier, ne•,%- 38. This pier has been in use during the past year. The last of the mooring posts coal-tarred to the water-line. Department workmen calked the sides from the water-line and the
ul)on it lire -ct in Tune, 1878. In October, 1878, a railway track was laid on this pier and con- deck. The derrick has been painted and fitted with a new chimney, arnl has set all the granite used
atee to l o, hilt the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company's tracks in West street.
in the bulkhead wall.
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APPENDIX.
Derrick Scow "Joe."—The derrick scow "Joe " is in good order, and has been most of the
time time laid up, having set only eight pieces of granite at the Battery boat landing.
Tug " Manhattan."—The tug '° Manhattan " has been docked, bottom cleaned and painted with
Summary of journal of the Work during the Year ending April 30, 1879.
two coats of copper paint, and has performed all the towing required by the Department, excepting
BATTERY SECTION.
for seven days, when laid up for repairs, which consisted in grinding in steam and exhaust valves,
renewing valves of the air-pump, and patching the boiler. To supply water to the pile drivers, the
May I to 25, 1878. Laborers digging holes for gas connections to boat landing, and grading
fresh water tank was connected with the force pump.
north of boat landing, preparatory to laying asphalt walks.
The cost of towing for the year, including wages, coal, supplies, and all repairs, has been
May 6. Finished removing wooden deck of pier, when the Abbott Asphalt Company commenced
$6.07 per hour of actual service.
the work of putting on the first coat for an asphalt pavement.
May 15. Finished putting on second coat of asphalt over the entire surface of Pier, new I, and
Dredges.—The dredges Nos. 3 and 4 have had the spuds removed to lighten them up, are
over sidewalks of the boat landing.
now lying at the Gansevoort street yard, and can be made ready for work at a few days' notice.
June 8. Finished putting on third coat of asphalt over the entire surface of pier.
Dredging Mud Scows.—The 12 dredging mud scows are in the possession of the Union DredgJune 13 to 20. Co-operated with Department of Public Works in putting up twelve lamp posts
ing Company, the last of them having been delivered May t6, 5878. Nos. 3 and to, having been
on pier, six on each side.
injured before delivery to the company, were decked and calked.
June 21. Masons finished pointing up soffit of arch 1o. IS, the centre having been previously
file Drivers.—Pile drivers Nos. 2, 5, 6, and 7 were lifted out of the water and calked. The removed by the derrick " City of New York."
boilers of Nos. 2, 3, and 8 have been fitted with new tubes, and the boiler of No. 8 was lengthened
June 2I to November I. A force of about eight masons employed in repairing the cracks in the
12 inches. "Inspiratots" were applied to Nos. 3 and 8. Small repairs have been made to each of soffits of the arches of the pier. Sixteen arches were repaired in this time, which completed the work
thu pile drivers, and they are in good order to. work. No. 5, fitted as a pile cutter, has sawed oft as far as it was deemed expedient to carry it.
1,095 piles, at depths of from three to twenty feet below the surface of the water, during the year.
October 5. Granite bases for four iron lamp posts were received'from East Seventeenth street
Deck Scows.—The deck scows B, C, 1), and E, "Willie,'' ''May,'' and ''Jim,'' were docked, yard, and placed in position on the boat tan bug by the ten-ton derrick.
calked, and coal-tarred to the water line, and the remainder of the sides and ends, and the decks,
January I to 15, 1879. One mason e.uploye~l on bat landing for a few clays, cutting out compowere calked and painted by Department workmen. The scow "Jim" has been fitted with a sition ring bolt.
new deck of 4-inch yellow pine, and the F lifted out of the water by the derrick, and calked and
January 25. Gang of men removed snow from pier, where it had been dumped the previous
painted.
night.
February I to to. Mason engaged drilling holes in coping aroun-1 bjat lauding Isr the Al,trout
Boring Machine "Woodcock" was lifted out of the water and calked and fitted with a new set
bolts of iron railing.
of pipes, and is in good order.
April 52 to Ig. -Put iron railing around boat landing.
Divers' Scows.--The larger of the divers' scows was lifted out of the water, calked and painted,
and they are both in good condition.
CHAMBERS STREET SECTION.

Bulkhead IVall.

SURVEYING PARTY.

In connection with construction, the "base lines" have been verified and the bulkhead line
established for Chambers street, Spring street, Charlton street, and Leroy street sections of the wall ;
bench marks have been tested from time to time ; soundings for estimates of doe Bing, and over the
foundation area, have been taken from time to time as required ; lines and levels have been given at
each stage in the construction of the wall at the above named sections. Frequent examinations, to
detect settlement and outward movement of the wall when completed, have been made, and the same
properly tabulated. All stone and sand used in the construction of the wall have been measured,
and certificates of the same given to the contractors. Lines and levels necessary to the construction
of Pier, new, 40, North river, have been given as required, and also those for the permanent sewer
through the wall at foot of Clarkson str_et, North river.
Preliminary surveys and lines for the locations of the new piers at Houston street, East river,
have also been given. A survey preliminary to construction, and a series of borings to rock bottom,
have been made from Fifty-fifth to Fitty-eighth street, North river, and a map showing details of the
work has been prepared.
Surveys, examinations, etc., on the North, East, and Harlem rivers, have been made at various
points, covering an extent of 23,670 feet of water-front. From these maps have been prepared,
showing existing structures, piers and bulkheads, and their positions relative to proposed bulkhead
lines.
Soundings have been taken in 153 slips on the North, East, and HIarlem rivers, to the number
of 15.103 ; of which I,85o were for construction, and the remaining 13,253 for estimates of dredging
and other purposes ; 25 hand borings to rock or hard bottom have been taken at various places, and
the same placed on record in this office.
Dredging at various places on the North, East, and Harlem rivers, under special orders and
under contract, has received the constant supervision of the Surveyor.
An examination in detail was made, by the aid of a diver, of the crib under Pier, old 38, North
river, with reference to verifying the report of a masonry foundation under the old '1 Red Fort,"
which existed at this place about the year 1815.
Base lines have been established on either shore of the Harlem river in the vicinity of One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, preparatory to connecting the same by triangulation.
Experiments have been made resulting, in the successful application of the telephone to submarine diving in connection with the construction of the bulkhead wall, and the same is now in successful use by the divers employed by this Department.
FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET. NORTH RIVER.

The embankment of earth and stone to inclose a space for the dumping of ashes and street cleaning
dirt and other material, by the Police Department, from Fifty-sixth to Fifty-eighth street, -North
river, has been completed, and an extension of its westerly line has been carried to the solid filling
north of Fifty-fifth street. The deposit of tilling behind this embankment is still in progress, and to
date there have been deposited by private partias a total of 21,149 single and 17,047 double loads
of earth and stone. The Street Cleaning Bureau of the Police Department has deposited 61,463
loads.
The area of land reclaimed is about 125,000 square feet, equivalent to about 5o city lots, exclusive of the streets.

GANSEVOORT STREET YARD.

Five concrete base blocks for the river wall have been built at this yard during the past year.
All the iron and blacksmith's work for the Department has been done there, and all the cement tests
have been made there. The general store of the Department is kept there, from which small articles
are issued as required.
EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET YARD.

This yard has been used for the receiving, storing, and issuing of granite, and some of the iron
for piers. The derrick has been overhauled, fitted with new blocks, etc. Some few stones were cut
there for bases for lamps at the boat landing.
A careful examination of the base of the bulkhead or river wall throughout its entire length has
just been made. It was found to be in very good order and condition. The diver making the examination was in constant communication with the engineer in charge of the work, be means of the
telephone, and the cost and time required were very much reduced by this appliance. In some places
the rip-rap in front of the wall was found to be scant, and here more rip-rap will be put in at once
and the mass brought to its full lines. At the north of the Spring street section the teredo navalis
was found to have attacked some of the foundation piles, the water at this point being qui:e clear.
These piles will immediately be inclosed with planking and filled in with gravel to kill the worms
that may now be there, and exclude others, until by the acquisition of Pier, old 44, the Department
is ready to proceed with the construction of the coati at this point ; then the planking and gravel can
easily be removed and the piles protected by building the wall as usual. A corner of the platform
on top of the foundation piles at the south cud of the Morton street section, which had been left uncovered in order to make connection with the Leroy street section of the wall, was also found to be
attacked by the teredo. This will immediately be covered with stone and gravel. At the old King
street and Canal street sections, which were built upon the '' Beton-eu-masse " " in situ " plan, but
little if any change in the face of the mass concrete could be detected. The face of the concrete
foundation, whether of blocks made in air and set by the loo-ton derrick, or made of mass concrete,
is nearly covered with oysters of two or three years' growth. When these are pulled from the mass
concrete at the Canal street or old King street sections, they generally bring a concrete stone or two
with them, but this is not the case when they are broken from the concrete blocks.
Generally the mud has been deposited and lies to the depth of several feet over the top of the
sip.rap stone, but in those cases where steamers lie at the piers with their sterns in shore and work
their propellers while lying at the piers, the mud is washed oft the top of the rip-rap stone, but fills
the interstices, as was intended, preventing the passage to the pile foundations of the teredo or other
worms or insects.
I submit herewith an appendix containing a summary of the journal of the work done at each
section, a detailed description of repairs to the loo-ton derrick, a list of the items of general repairs,
a statement in detail of dredging done, and a schedule of items of work, repairs, etc., done by permit
from the Board of Docks, and under my general supervision. I beg leave to call attention to this
last schedule, as forming a not unimportant part of the duties of my office. Many of the plans for
new sheds and repairs are so imperfect that to examine and approve them, as is usually required by
the terms of the permit, renders it necessary virtually to make new plans, and with the best ones
much time is consumed in examining, directing, and generally keeping the work in accordance with
the terms of the permit.
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
G. S. GREENE, Jr., Engineer-in-Chief

May 25, 1878. The vertical piling finished between Piers, old 29 and 30, making a length of 167
feet.
May 29. Last binding frame in position and fastened.
Jtute 5. Completed driving of bracing piles.
June 6. Department sawing machine finished cutting off piling.
June 13. The too-ton derrick completed setting of concrete base blocks (commenced May t),
having set fourteen blocks.
July I. Longitudinal and transverse capping completed (commenced May t), with the exception
of 3-inch tree-nails, 526 lineal feet of longitudinal and I,I2o lineal feet of transverse capping being
placed.
July 17 to August 13. The to-ton derrick set 178 pieces of granite, finishing the. present length
of wall (165 20-100 feet from the north side of Pier, old 29, measured on the base course). the s:uue
having been backed with concrete.
August 17. Finished 4-inch decking.
August 15 to 20. Laid a dry rubble wall at the south end of section to retain earth filii tg.
August 20. Temporary dumping platform constructed at the south end and earth filling commenced.
During the year 40,395 loads of filling were received, 8,785 loads of which came from the Police
Department.
August 23. Stone filling completed. During the year there were received 2,285 cubic yards
of cobble and 4,317 cubic yards of rip-rap from Contractor Scully ; 537 cubic yards of broken stone
and I25' cubic yards of sand were also used during the year.
October 17. Finished pointing wall.
December 7. kenw%ed old platform between Piers, old 29 and 30, North river.
April 14 to 25, 1879. Removed old platform adjoining Pier, old 31, North river, in line of proposed extension of wall.
April 25. The Union Dredging Company commenced work for the extension of wall between
New Ferry Platform and Pier, old 31, and to April 3o had removed 5,375 cubic yards of mud.

A w Ferry Platform.
May 13 to 25, iS78. Removed portion of Pier, old 30, on the south side to permit of dredging
over full area of new platform.
May 24. The Union Dredging Company finished work (commenced April 27), having removed
22,402 cubic yards of tr.ud, and 263 cubic yards of cribtvork, and obtained an average depth of 25
feet below mean low water over site of platform.
May 24 to September 16. Piling completed ; the driving of piles was suspended from July 5 to

August 20, to allow of the completion of the wall in rear of platform.
October 7. Superstructure finished.
November 8 to December 27. Laid plank approach and connecting platform at the south end,
and plank platform in front of new ferry.
November 12. New platform completed ; braces all on.
December I I to 23. Made connecting platform in line of north approach, between earth embank.
ment and north end of platform.
February ro to 15, 1879. Laid plank approach to north entrance.
Pier, A-ew 20, R-orth Riv r.
February 13 to March 21, 1879. Department force removed old ferry racking and decking of old
ferry platform.
March Io to April 12. Ross & Sanford, contractors, removed Pier, old 30, and old ferry platform,
on site of Pier, new 20, as per contract.
April 21. The Union Dredging Company commenced removal of mud from the slip to the north
of New Pier, and to the 3oth ultimo had removed 4,346 cubic yards.
Pier, Old 29, North River.
April 16 to tg, 1879. The Union Dredging Company removed 996 cubic yards of mud from the
inner end of the south side of the slip.
CANAL STREET SECTION.

May 27 to June 3, 1578. Set thirteen pieces of granite a length of 21 J4-too feet on " E "course,
making the total length on '' E " course 337 45-IOO feet.
Jone 21. Set one piece of coping. making total length of coping 220 20-100 feet.
June 26 to April 30. Received 2,5t2 load., of earth filling.
July 22 to 27. Relaicl plankway between Nest street and Pier, new 34, North river.
August Io to 15. Connected gutter on west side West street by a drain with the Spring street
sewer.
April 22 to 25, 1879. Relaid plankway between West street and Pier, new 34, North river.
SPRING STREET SECTION.

May I to July 31, 1878. Put down in foundation 1,362 cubic yards cobbles, and in front and rear
of wall 1,532 cubic yards of rip-rap.
May 15. Finished 347 feet longitudinal caps, and 36 transverse caps.
May 25 to June to. Set 92 pieces of granite, a length on '' E " course of 84 94-100 feet.
Tune 19 to 24. Laid deck on transverse caps.
June 28, 1878, to April 30, 1879. Received 5,993 loads of earth filling.
June 22 to July 10, 1878. Built connection between Pier, new 35, North river, and wall, 56 x 38
feet.

July Ii to August 22. Laid plankway between West street and Pier, new 35, North river.
July 17 to 24. Relaid storage platform taken up to lay the wall.
January 13 to t8, 1879. Removed approach to south side Pier, new 35, North river.
CHARLTON STREET SECTION.

May I to November 4, 1878. Put down in foundation 3,107 cubic yards of cobbles, and in front
and rear of wall 4,577 cubic yards of np-rap.
July I to August 31. Fitted 498 feet of longitudinal caps and 57 transverse caps.
July t 1 to 31. Set 14 concrete base blocks, making a length of 168 78-1oo feet.
August tg, 1878, to January 23, 1879. Built shore connection to Pier, new 37, North river.
August 27 to September 30, 1878. Set 145 pieces of granite, a length of 140 82-too feet on " E"
course.
August 28. Discontinued driving piles for wall ; 480 driven since last report.
September 2 to October ig. Built temporary platform in rear of wall to support ways for moving
shed of Pier, old 45, North river.
September 21. Commenced building temporary box sewer.
November 7, 1878, to April 30, 1879. Received 13,827 loads of earth filling, and, from the
Police Depart gent, 2,720 loads of ashes.
November 2t, I678, to January 22, 1879. Moved inshore end of shed of Pier, old 45, North river,
to the west of the bulkhead wall.
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December 5, 1878, to February 17, 1879. Took up inshore end of Pier, old 45, North river.
December 9 to II, 1878. Laid plankway making a straight roadway between Rest street and
Pier, new 37, North river.
December II to 27. Removed approach to north side Pier, new J7, North river.
February t to Dlarch 4, 1879. Widened plankway to Pier, new 37, North river.
April 30. Diver commenced examination of bulkhead wall.
Ott) KING STREET SECTION.

May 17 to July 26, 1878. Cleared away loose stones and concrete from south end of wall, cut
off the piles and squared up the end by filling the space between the wall and the first concrete base
block of the Charlton street section, with granite and concrete in bags.
August 3 to 5. Drove 56 piles in a close row at south end of platform in rear of the wall.
August 28 to September 3. Set 4 pieces of granite at south end of section, making a length on
course of 148 41 -100 feet.
November 4. Put down in the wall 67 cubic yards of rip-rap.
April 30, 1879. Diver examined the face of the bulkhead wall.
NEW KING STREET SECTION.

May I, 1878, to April 30, 1879. Received 789 loads of earth filling.
May 7 to 15, 1878. Laid planksvay between West street and Pier, new 38, North river.
May 20 to Julie 13. Fitted and fastened Ig cast-iron mooring posts on Pier, new 38, North
riV-r.
December 12 to tg. Raised and repaired plankway to Pier, new 38, North river.
April O. 1S7g. 1>iver e.aniinCd face of bulkhead wall.
LOWER CLARKSON STREET SECTION.

Au,ust I. IS,-S to April 3o, IS. Received 75 loads of earth filling.
.Apnl o, ISi9. Diver esaminedthe face of the bulkhead wall.
l HOt-STON STREET SECTION.

May I, IS,S. to April ;o, ISM,). Received 979 loads of earth filling.
.,dgu.st o to 15, 1S79. \1 idencd and repaired plankway to Pier, new 39, North river
February 14 to 17, 1879. Repaired plankway to Pier, new 39, North river.
April 30. Diver examined the face of the bulkhead wall.
UPPER CLARKSON STREET SECTION.

May t, IS78, to April 30, 1879. Received 3,609 loads of earth filling, and 6,850 loads of ashes,
from the Police Department.
\onember 16 to 20, 1878. Drove 47 piles in a close row at north end of platform.
I )cc-ember IS to 20. Put down under the concrete base blocks, 35 cubic yards of cobbles.
Mlarch I I to April 30, 1879. Set 51 pieces of granite, making a length of 71 29 -I00 feet on "E
cour-e.
I here is a gap in this section for the temporary sewer opening, of 15 57-Ioo feet on base course
and 31 22 -100 feet on " E " course.
March 13 to 19. Removed the last of the old platform north of Houston street, and took up the
balkhrad to low water.
April 30. Diver examined the face of the wall.
LEROY STREET SECTION.

May I, 1878, to April 30, 1879. Received J7,249 loads of earth filling, and from the Police
Ltepar.ment 4,974 loads of ashes.
May I to 29. Cut through Pier, old 48, and removed sheathing and deck from pier and the
south L, down to low water.
May 16 to 2I. Laid plankway between Rest street and New Jersey Central Railroad Ferry platform.
May 17 to 23. Set 22 pieces of coping a length of 170 96-I00 feet.
May 25 to June 5. Laid backing log between Pier, new 41, and north side New Jersey Central
Railroad Ferry platform.
LEROY STREET SECTION.

June t5 to July 20, 1878. Dredged for about 135 feet of bulkhead wall foundation, and removed
t I,4S2 cubic yards of mud, and 2,038 cubic yards of cribwork.
July 1$ to 27. Contractor P. Sanford Ross removed shed on Pier, old 48, North river, and the
pier from a line 46 feet west of the bulkhead line.
July 22, 1875, to January 29, 1879, Put 4,848 cubic yards of cobbles in the wall foundation,and
;,02o cubic yards of rip-rap in front and rear of foundation.
August 2 to November 14, 1878. Finished driving piles for that part of the wall foundation
L:\veen north side of Pier, new 40, and Upper Clarkson street section ; 482 driven to date.
_-august 9. Fitted two lamp-posts to Pier, new 41, North river.
August 13 to 17. Cut away a portion of New Jersey Central Railroad Ferry platform to make
\c 1c for Pier, new 40, North river,
August i6 to September t6. Fini<hed taking up inshore end of Pier, old 48, North river.
September 5 to 9—Relaid plankway between \Vest street and Pier, new 41.
"eptember 6. Finished dredging on site of Pier, new 40, North river.
:ptember 9, 1875, to January o, 1879. Contractor Ross finished building Pier, new 40, North
_r, excepting about too feet of the inner end and the sewer.
September 25 to October 2, 1878. Spliced 133 piles for Pier, new 40, North river.
October 21 to November IS. Set ii concrete base clocks, making a total length of 561 46-I0o
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September 2, 1878. Carpenters working for Chambers Street Section.
November 12 and 13. Masons cutting concrete specimens for crushing.
November 25 to December 14. Carpenters leveling up platform for making concrete blocks
and repairing moulds. Larborers assisting carpenters, and also making five blocks = 1663 cubic
yards of concrete blocks,
December 14, 1875, to April 30, 1879. Carpenters repairing moulds, making three sets of cores,
leveling up platform, and engaged on work for Department office at Chamber Street Section and for
Pier, new I, North river. Laborers assisting carpenters, and making four blocks= 133 cubic yards
of concrete blocks, and receiving 3,374 barrels cement.
FAST SEVENTEENTH STREET YARD.

May I to July 31, 1878. Contractor Hogan was delivering granite under his contract.
The derrick at this yard has been fitted with new blocks and wire rope, and painted.
Department stone-cutters cut the granite bases for lamp-posts ndended for the Battery boat
landing.
July I to October 30. Three of the straining-posts of the yard derrick were carefully examined,
the earth having been dug away down to the platform, after which all rotten places were removed
and the whole thoroughly coated with tar to a point two feet above ground.
Contractor Hogan continued delivering granite under his contract.
October I. Department stone-cutters finished cutting granite bases for lamp-posts for Battery
boat landing.

GENERAL REPAIRS.
NORTH RIVER.

Pier at One IIundred and Thirty-first street.—Rebuilt crib work, put in three mooring-posts, and
fastened on 3 cleats. Finished 3d June.
Bulkhead at One Hundred and Thirtieth street.—Drove, chocked, and fastened 7 spring piles,
6 fender piles, put down IS feet of backing log, and patched 40 square feet of deck. Finished
July S.
Pier at One Hundred and Thirtieth street,—Laid 2,024 square feet 3-inch yellow pine sheathing.
Finished July 22.
Pier at One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street.—Laid 2,231 square feet 3-inch yellow pine
sheathing. Finished July 25.
Pier at Seventy-ninth street.—Laid 7,353 square feet 3-inch yellow pine sheathing, I,44o square
feet 3-inch yellow pine deck, 173 square feet elo..efenders ; patched deck with old plank, put on 16
half-round fenders, 152 feet of backing log, 15 chocks and I mooring-post. Finished Decembe r4.
Pier at Fifty-seventh street.—Laid 976 square feet of foot way. Finished Tune 14.
Timber basin at Fifty-seventh street.—Shifted rafts of piles and timber. Finisned October ig.
Pier at Fifty-sixth street.—Raised and removed sunken wrecks to Sixty-sixth street, North river.
Finished July 12.
Pier at Fifty-first street.—Patched deck t6S square feet, laid 8,037 square feet of sheathing, and
put in 2 spruce fenders. Finished June 6.
Pier at Fifty-first street.—Sheathed deck 4,482 Square feet with 3-inch yellow pine. Finished
September t6.
Pier at Forty--seventh street.—Drove and chocked 5 mooring piles, patched 244 square feet of
deck, and laid 2,176 square feet of sheathing of old plank. Finished July 26.
Pier at Forty-seventh street.—Sheathed 6,022 square feet of deck, and drove 4 spring piles.
Finished September 26.
Pier at Forty-sixth street.—Refastened loose sheathing. September 13.
Pier at Forty-sixth street.—Patched deck and laid 471 square feet of 3-inch yellow pine sheathing. Finished October 29.
Pier at Forty-first street.—Raised and removed sunken wreck. Finished July 17.
Pier at Fortieth street.— Blocked up side and cross caps, laid 67 feet of backing log, put in I
mooring post, 3 white oak fenders, refastened 7 spring piles, patched loo square feet of deck with
old plank, and 320 square feet of sheathing with 3-inch yellow pine. Finished July 19.
Pier at Fortieth street.—Fastened spring piles and patched sheathing. September 20.
Pier at Fortieth street.—Sheathed deck 8,674 square feet with 3-inch yellow pine, drove 3 mooring piles, laid 22 feet of backing log, and put on 4 half-round fenders. Finished November 20.
Pier at Thirty-seventh street.—lowed Pile Drivers Nos. I and 9 to Thirty-seventh street, North
river, for purpose of raising sunken wreck, but the work was suspended January z, on account of ice
in slip, and the pile drivers returned to Gansevoort street yard.
Pier at Thirty-seventh street.—Broke up sunken wreck. Finished February 12.
Public Bath at Thirty-fifth street.—Moored 4 float stages to bath with chains. Finished June i i .
Public Bath at Thirty-fifth street.—Repaired float stages and stored them under Pier, new 43,
North river. Finished October 19.
Pier at Thirty-fourth street.—Sheathed deck 4,207 square feet with 3-inch yellow pine, drove 4
spring piles and patched 5o square feet of deck. Finished September 13.
Pier at Thirtieth street.—Repaired deck. May 22.
Pier at Thirtieth street.—Patched deck and sheathing, and spiked down loo,e sheathing.
Finished August 20.
Pier at Thirtieth street.—Spiked down loose plank. September 28.
Pier at Thirtieth street.—Put in I mooring post. Finished November 2S.
Pier at Thirtieth street.—Put in and braced I mooring pile, and 4 mooring posts. Finished
December 14.
Pier at Twenty-eighth street.—Patched deck 542 square feet, and laid I,141 square feet of old
4-inch spruce sheathing. Finished July 2.
Pier at Twenty-sixth street.—Drove, chocked and fastened 7 spring piles, and laid 218 square
feet of old 4-inch spruce sheathing. Finished June 27.
Pier at Twenty-sixth street.—Drove and sprung under pier 13 piles, drove and fastened 4 spring
piles, put in I mooring post, patched 36 square feet of deck with old plank, and fastened 2 comer
bands. Finished April 2.
Pier at Twenty-fifth street.—Patched 240 square feet of deck, put on 4 half-round white oak
fenders, and refastened loose fenders. Finished June 27.
Pier at Twenty-fourth street.---Patched 882 square feet of deck, laid 8,256 square feet of sheath.
ing, drove to piles and put on 14 half-round white oak fenders. Finished June 26.
Bulkhead at Twenty-third street.—Built boat landing. Finished May so.
Bulkhead at Twenty-third street.—Erected sign and repaired gang plank for boat landing.
Finished October 31.
Bulkhead at Twenty-third street.—Repairing gang plank for boat landing. Finished Decem-

October 21 to December 24. Finished fitting longitudinal and transverse caps.
October 29, 1878, to April 5, 1879. Driving and planking piles for permanent sewer foot of
Clarkson street.
December 57, 1878, to March 20, 58 f9. Set 135 pieces of granite, making a length of 561 46 -100
feet on 't E'' course.
January 23, 1879. Commenced laying brickwork of permanent sewer, and laid stretch of 12
feet, when work was stopped by order of Engineer-in-Chief, January 30.
January 31 to February 4. Removed brickwork of permanent sewer.
February 6. Commenced rebuilding brickwork of permanent sewer, and to date 5o feet are
finished.
ber 6.
February 14 to April 8. Contractor Ross finished inner loo feet of Pier, new 40, North river.
Bulkhead at Twenty-third street.—Secured float to boat landing with wire rope. January 25.
April 2 to 7. Repaired plankway to Pier, new 41, -North river.
Bulkhead at Twenty-third street.—Repaired float stage and gang plank for boat building.
April 4 to 20. Dredged to 25 feet on south side Pier, new 40, North river.
February 14.
April 8. Commenced laying plankway between West street and Pier, new 40, North river.
Pier at Thirteenth street.—Drove, chocked and fastened 3 white oak spring piles, and put in 19
April 16. Finished fitting mooring posts on Pier, new 40, North river.
feet of backing-log. Finished July 9.
April 29 to 30. Diver examined the face of the wall.
Pier at Bethune street.—Laid 3,334 feet B. M. of 4-inch spruce sheathing. Finished May is.
Public Bath at Bethune street. —Repaired float stages, and stored them under Pier, new 43.
MORTON' STREET SECTION.
Finished October 19.
May I, 1878, to April 30, 1879. Received I, 025 loads of filling.
Pier at Eleventh street.—Patched t8 square feet of deck. July 5.
May 16 to 18, IS78. Laid backing log between Piers, new 41 and 42.
Pier at Eleventh street.—Sheathed deck 4,423 square feet with 3-inch yellow pine. Finished
February 6 to so, 1879. Repaired plankway to Pier, new 42, North river.
August 6.
April 29. Diver examined the face of the wall.
Pier at Eleventh street.—Reset and braced 6 mooring posts. Finished November II.
Pier at Eleventh street.—Patched hole in deck with 3-inch yellow pine plank. December 14.
CHRISTOPHER STREET SECTION.
Pier, new 47.—Drove, chocked, and fastened with chains, 6 white oak spring piles. Finished
July 2.
May t, 1878, to April 30, 1879. Received 639 loads of filling.
Pier, new 47.—Put on I oak mooring cleat. Finished July 29.
May 22 to 30, 1878. Sheathed deck of Pier, new 46, -North river, for an area of Io,8lto square
Pier, new 47,—Fastened on I oak cleat. Finished August 23.
feet, u ith 3-inch plank taken from Pier, old 48, -North river.
Bulkhead rear of Pier, new 47.—Put on I square 5-inch yellow pine fender ; drove, chocked
June 24 to 28. Raised and relaid plankway to Pier, new 45, North river.
and fastened 2 fender piles and I pile for support of coal derrick. Finished July 5.
August 2 to 5. Laid a drain from west side of \Vest street to Barrow street sewer.
Pier 54. —Put on 26 half-round white oak fenders ; 16 5-inchellow pine half-round fenders
August 8 to 13. Repaired plankway to Pier, new 44, North river.
patched
3,407 square feet of deck, and relaid 9,058 square fee
November 25 to December 20. Painted roof of shed of Pier, new 46, North river.
t of old sheathing. Finished
May
24.
March 3, 1879. Finished making and fitting new door to shed of Pier, new 43, North river.
Bulkhead
and
Platform
south
side
Pier
54.—Laid
1,526
square
feet of platform. Finished June 6.
March 20 and 21. Repaired plankwayto Pier, new 43, North river.
Platform rear of Piers, new 46 and 47.—Patched 27 square feet of deck. November 21.
March 24 to 26. Repaired plankways to Piers, new 44, 45, and 46, North river.
Platform rear of Piers, new 46 and 47.—Repaired deck. December 5.
April 24 to 29. Diver examined the face of the wall.
Platform rear of Piers, new 45 and 46.—Sheathed platform, 9,748 square feet, with 3-inchyellow
pine. Finished September 26.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Pier, new 43.—Put on 3 new oak fenders. Finished October I.
June 3 to 6, 1878. Placed five lamp-posts on pier at Thirty-fifth street, North river, and five
Bulkhead south side Pier, new 43,—Stored on bulkhead a lot of old oak piles. October 5.
on pier at Thirty-fourth street, -North river.
Pier, old 34.—Patched deck and sheathing, 2,142 square feet ; laid 2,618 square feet of sheathJune 6 to Io. Laid deck on and plankway to pier at Fifty-fourth street, East river.
ing, and rebuilt bulkhead. Finished May 23.
December 9 to 13. Built platform 15 x 34 feet at Fifty-sixth street, North river, to carry the
Pier, old 33.—Drove and cut under caps, 32 piles ; drove II spring piles and 6 fender piles ; set
dump over the sewer.
and choaked I mooring pile ; laid 1,329 square feet of deck with 5-inch yellow pine plank ; relaid
200 square feet of deck ; laid 16 feet and relaid 24 feet of backing-log, and reset coal derrick.
GANSEVOORT STREET YARD.
Finished April 17.
Pier, old 22.—Sheathed deck, 659 square feet, with 3-inch yellow pine plank. Finished
May 1, 1878, to April 30, 1879. Blacksmiths repairing iron work for Floating Property, Leroy
Street Section, Charlton Street Section, Chambers S.reet Section, Christopher Street Section, and December 6.
Pier, new I. —Drove and fastened 5 spring piles. Finished September 18.
general repairs.
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The decks of the following piers were cleaned, the work being finished May 24 :
Pier at Fifty-seventh street.
Pier at Sixteenth street.
Pier at Fifty-first street.
Pier at Fifteenth street.
Pier at Fortieth street.
Pier at Little Twelfth street.
Pier at Thirty-fourth street.
Pier, new 47.
Pier at 'Twenty-eighth street.
Pier at Horatio street.
Pier at Twenty-sixth street.
Pier at Jane street,
Pier at Twenty-fifth street.
Pier at Bethune street.
Pier at Twenty-second street.
Pier at Eleventh street.
Pier, old 54.
The following piers were repaired under contract made with Moses Engle, March 9, 1878:
Pier at Fifty-seventh street.-Fastened fender piles ; raised backing-log, and sheathed deck,
17,500 square feet. Finished May 9.
Pier at Forty-sixth street.-Drove fender piles ; put on half-round fenders ; raised backing-log
and sheathed deck, 25,644 square feet. hinished May 6.
Pier at Thirty-fifth street.-Sheathed deck, 22,650 square feet. Finished May so.

43

Public Bath at One Hundred and Fourteenth street.-Repaired float stages and stored them
under Pier, new 43, North river. Finished October 24.
Pier at One Hundred and Seventeenth Street.-Laid 35 square feet of 3-inch yellow pine sheath.
I ing, 17 square feet of old plank, 51 feet of backing log, and put on I oak cleat. Finished January 2I.
Pier at One Hundred and Twentieth street.-Drove and pulled under side caps 3 piles, drove
I
and chocked q spring piles, put on I square fender and 7 half-round fenders, laid 5,202 square feet
of 3-inch pellow pine deck, S2 feet of backing log, and built platform and rail. Finished April t5.
Pier at One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street.-Tore up and rebuilt pier 131 feet. Finished
I
October 9.
Bulkhead at One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street. -Drove 6 piles and a mooring pile. Finished May 23.
Third avenue Sewer, Harlem Bridge.-Dredged in front of sewer underneath the bridge. FinI ished January t6.
Blackwell's Island (Store-house Dock).-Drove and fastened with chain 2 oak spring piles.
Finished June 22.
Blackwell's Island.-Drove 7 spring piles, laid 150 sqnare feet of 3-inch yellow pine sheathing,
and refastened corner bands. Finished November 27.
Blackwell's Island (Riverside Hospital Dock).-Drove and chain-fastened 4 spring piles.
Finished December 5.
Blackwell's Island (Charity Hospital Dock).-Laid 226 square feet of 3-inch yellow pine
I
sheathing, drove so spring piles and 3 fender piles, and put on I oak cleat and I chock. Finished
December 7.
Ward's Island (Coal Dock). -Laid 29 square feetdeck,
-of
5,089 square feet of sheathing and
15 feet of backing log, Finished June 13.
Ward's Island Pier.-Drove 5 spring piles, set I mooring post, and sheathed deck 589 square
feet with 3-inch yellow pine plank. Finished November 29.
Randall's Island (Coal lioc]<).-Drove, chocked and fastened 3 spring piles and put in a derrick.
I Finished June 25.
Randall's Island.-Repaired gangway to same. Finished January 17.
Hart's Island (Branch Workhouse Dock).-Fastened spring piles. Finished September 25.
Hart's ]sland.-Rebuilt pier, drove 37 piles under caps, laid 225 feet of cross caps, and 177
feet side caps, 431 feet rangers, 162 feet backing log, 2,430 square feet of 3-inch yellow pine sheath.
ing, put in 2 chocks and fastened 4 spring piles. Finished January 6, IS79.
Hart's Island (Hospital Dock),-Patched deck and chocked and fastened spring piles.
Finished September 25.

EAST RIVER.
Pier 6.-Sheathed deck, 6,317 square feet, with 3-inch yellow pine, drove 4 spring piles, and
put in 3 chocks. Finished August 9.
Pier I2.--Tore down and removed office. Finished October 55,
Pier Ig. -Laid 1,093 square feet of 3-inch yellow pine sheathing. Finished May I.
Pier 20.--Patched 814 square feet ofdeck ; laid 540 square feet of sheathing ; drove 57 piles,
and put in cross caps, rangers, and braces. Finished May 21.
Pier 21.- Put on 57 half-round white oak fenders ; laid 1,910 square feet of 3-inch yellow pine
sheathing ; 2,170 square feet of old plank sheathing ; patched deck, 336 square feet ; drove, chocked
and fastened 12 fender piles ; sprung 3 piles under side cap, and reset backing log. Finished May 7.
Pier 23.--Put on 9 half-round white oak fenders. Finished June 19.
Pier 40.-Removed Belgian paving blocks and stored them at Gansevoort street yard. Finished
March 19.
Pier 43.-Patched fenders with 5-inch yellow pine plank. June 17.
Pier 46.-Put on io half-round white oak fenders ; 2 corner bands ; 127 square feet of 5-inch
yellow pine close fenders, and laid 2,954 square feet of 3-inch yellow pine sheathing. Finished
July 9.
Pier 51.-Sheathed deck, 3,723 square feet, with 3-inch yellow pine. Finished August 5.
Pier 51 (Bath). -Repaired float stages and stored them under Pier, new 43, North river. Finished October 22.
The following pier was repaired under contract made with Charles Guidet and I. Eugene White:
Pier 51/. Patched loo square
square feet of deck. June t4.
Pier 7, East river.-Laid new 4-inch yellow pine deck, 696 x 40 feet, new backing logs and 52
Pier 5 I , .-Patched i I
feet ofdeck. July 9.
half-round white oak fenders. Finished March 30.
Pier 5 I a be Laid I,33r square
feet 33-inch
Finished
J
uly
22.
•
l
Yyellow Ppine sheathing.
g'
J Y
The decks of the following
Bulkhead between Piers 51 2 and 52.-Repaired backing-lob. September g.
g ppiers were cleaned, the work being
a finished May
Y24'
Bulkhead between Piers 5i% and 52,-Built 132 square feet of platform on braces in rear of Pier 7 ...... • ............ •....East river. Pier 511 .........................East river.
bulkhead. Finished February 17.
" 52 ......................
" 52
Pier 52-Sheathed deck, 3,435 square feet with 3-inch yellow pine. Finished August 5.
" 21 • • • • • • • . • . . ..............
53 • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Pier 55.-Drove, chocked and fastened 4 white oak spring piles, and fastened 2 fenders. Fin23 • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.. 58 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •

ished May I.

" 43 ..........................

Pier 55.-Drove and fastened 25 cluster piles. Finished June 8.
Pier 55.-Fastened on I oak cleat. Finished July 15.
Pier 55.-Patched deck, 62 square feet, with old 5-inch plank. December 24.
Pier 58.-Put on I corner band ; 7 halt-round white oak fenders ; 18 5-inch yellow pine
fenders ; I mooring cleat, and sheathed 310 square feet ofdeck. Finished May 17.
Pier 59.-Patched 320 square feet of deck ; laid 2,059 square feet of 3-inch yellow pine
sheathing ; put on I corner band, 26 5-inch yellow pine fenders, and 45 feet of backing-log.
Finished May 17.
Pier 6o, and bulkhead extension on I:ivington street.-Ur•)ve I mourin pile, 6 spring piles
and 2 fender p les, drove and sprun:c under cap. 8 piles, put on ii white oak fenders, i oak cleat,
and 89 feet of backing log. finished July I2.
Pier 6o.-Patched deck, 87 square feet, with Old 5-inch plank. Finished December 23•
Pier 61.-Ihove, chocked and fastened 3 spring piles, sprung 2 piles under side caps, put on
Io half-round fenders, patched 1,181 square feet of deck with old plank, laid 5,308 square feet of
old plank and 2,563 square fe, t of new 3-inch yellow pine sheathing, and put iiiI mooring post.

1a

Dredging by the Union DredginAl Compmer.

Finished July 13.

Finished July IS.

Pier at Third street.--Drove and chocked g spring, piles and I mooring pile. Finished Septemher I7•
Pier at Third street.-Patched 205 square feet of deck. Finished October 25.
at ifhrstr et.-Repaired float stages and stored them under Pier, new 43, North
river. u bli c bath
Bulkhead at Fourteenth street.-Put on 52 white oak fenders. Finished May 18.
7)ump at Seventeenth street.-Raised and removed 2 sunken canal boats. Finished October I.
Bulkhead between Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets.-Broke u sunken slop and deposited
on bulkhead. Finished November 7.
Dump at Twenty-second street.-Raised and removed sunken wreck. Finished October 8.
Pier at Twenty-third street.-Put
on 24 5-inch yellow pine fenders, and refastened braces.
Finished October 3.
Pier at Twenty-third street. Drove I spring pile ; pulled and redrove another. October 16.
Bulkhead between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth streets.-Rebuilt bulkhead. Finished Sep- I
tember 6.
Bulkhead at Twenty-third street. -- Built up bulkhead, drove I mooring pile and 9 fender piles,
and laid 25 feet of backing-logs. Finished November 26.
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Pier 62- Patched deck, 47 square feet, and laic] i,o66 square feet sheathing, and put in one
i
mooring pile. Finished May 14,
Pier at Third street. -Patched 104 square feet of deck with 5-inch yellow pine, and io square
feet with old plank.
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Pier at Eighty-sixth street.-Put in I mooring pile, drove 4 spring piles, and laid 64 feet of backing log. Finished April 22.
I
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HARLEM RIVER.
Pier at One Hundred and Sixth street.-Sheathed 308 square feet of deck with 4-inch spruce.
Finished October 5.
Pier at One Hundred and Sixth street.-Drove and sprung 6 piles under pier, and fastened on 6
fender piles and 2 braces. Finished January 8.
Public Bath at One Hundred and Fourteenth street.-Moored 4 float stages to bath with chain.
Finished June 5.

4.3as

2,• • I
97
3,002
3,
15.886
3t,018
q,886

& rem a ns

i

and
a3
nd remains
of Crib.
35,6 9
& 2,038 Crib

4,49°
6,990
--,

... 1 May.........
z and 0 .....................
Slip between Piers, old 29

....

Total, North river ......................... .............

......

..

3•at 6

-rt,48¢ .,038
x8,64°
260

r Wreck and

I

remains of
Crib......

1 59.915
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WHEN
DREDGED.

CUBIC YARDS.

NUMBER
OF CUBIC '~, NIISCELLANEOL`5.
YARDS.

CORK
WORK.

MUD.

EAST RIVER.

Por 12, south side ...................................
Pier 19 ..........................................
.

May......... ......
I J(dy.........,
173
" ItSeptember..
7,494

Pi^r 44 ..............................................
Pier46 ........................ .....................
Pierhe .........................................

Pier c2, north side ................................
Hemp at Seventeenth street..................... ....

\Iay.........
Tune.........

........

589
7,667

......

...,....
........

...

........

442
331
665
157

June.........

{

......
......
......
482
1 73
283

........
........
........

......

......

398
X98

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET YARD.

1,388

I

KIND.

938
ti:. East river ..........................

.............

i-i . '- . and Sixth street...

.........

December...

......

........

86s

--•---•.

2t1.3
1.425.0

Headers and Stretchers, new lot (hilisun).. :
Headers one Stretchers, new lot (Tillson)..

4,720.17
755.04

,

........
29.20

164.73

I

6,338.50

Headers and Stretchers, new lot tH(+gin ..

........

Headers and ttr tclt •s, new lot Hogan)..

........

Voussrirs....
.....................
Spandrel and End Stones_............
Corner, End and K~•y Stones ..............
Headers and Stretchers (fine cut)..........
Fine Cut. part rough .....................
Rough ..................................

845,87
665.02
65o.o
306.58
444.64
823.87

2, 963.7

117.9
2,425.0

........
........

Headers and Stretchers, old lot (rough;....
Copingtout .............................I
Headers and Stretchers, new lot H.gan)..

'TRANSFERON HAND
RED DIMING MAY I, 1879,. RATS.. I AMOUNT.
YEAR.
CUBIC FEET.

RECEIVED
DURING
YEAR.

ON HAND
MAY I. 1878,
CUBIC FEET,

Headersand Stretchers, old lot (cut)......; 3,197. 8

14,152

Her,; E.`.1 RIVER.

Pier

$7,920 6z

Statement of Granite (Ron;k and Cut) on hand at this Yard on April 30, 1879.

1.379

Bulkhead between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth

-1,

$140 70
...............
........ ..........................
163 35
89 50
East Seventeenth street yard .....................................
Pier, new I, North river .................. .....................
39 30
12 ID
King street section .................. .........................
Morton street section .................... ........ .............
2 75
165
Dump, Fifty-sixth to Fifty-eighth street, North river ................
4 95
Houston street section ..........................................
Department office ..............................................
134 85
36 85
Clarkson street section ................................... ......
-Charlton street section..

Ch ristopher street section

a e.....
...
er...

treats ............. ............................
June.........
hulehead at Thirtieth street ....................
luh•..........
Bulkhead at Thirty-first street ........................ inn'.........
May .......
Pier at
ver.ry-ni th street .......................... 1 lune ........
July .......

• JANUARY 7, 1880.

'

434.1
93.4
........

4,132.72
1,770 78

587.45
13.46

4,601.22

[,902.01

55•n4

227.07

t,t:36.o6

45.87

1,090. 19

.......
27.04
........
......•.
--......
54.0

........
222.16
Io8.o
199.77
........
291.74

845.87
469.90
542.0
I5'6.8t
444.04
586.13

282. I I

I

5o 30 i

$70 23

39 i
....

36 43
......

6z
40

364 22
5 33

63

1,198 27

45

50 I

,

30
30 I
30
30
30
6o

.02 18

545 Io
253

140
162
32
133
35I

76
97
60
04
39
f6

r , " a-::' at Pr:: ;i,; • b;' Z won Pr<,tptetg Company for Year ending esprit 30, 1879,
$3,396 25
CUBIC YARDS.

MIsCELLANEtiUS.
11VD.

Constru[tr.,n of bulkhead wall proper. North river............................... ............ 11,482 !
Construction of new piers, North river .......... ............... ................ Remains of
Crib..
.....I 54,269 i
75.415
13,6 35

General repairs. -North river ....................................................

..

..

2,038
3,476

East river................................................................

Police D;partment, North river ............................... ................ I Wreck...,

8,1'3

East river ......................................... . ...... ...........I

1,379
to,586

..

CRIB
WORK

..

Board.. H.a::::, \,:-t:b river ................................................... ............

List of Work doe by Private Parties under Supervision of the Engineer-in-C'Juef, by Order of or
Under Permit front the Board of Docks.
- ORTIS RIVER.

Bulkhead between Forty-fourth and Forty-sixth streets,-Filling in rear of new bulkhead.
Work in progress.
Pier at Fifty-ninth street.-Erection of a shed 417 feet long, 58 feet wide, and 17 feet high.
Pier at Forty-sixth street.-Erection of an ice bridge, scales and weigh office by the Mutual
Benefit Ice Company. Finished June 6.
Forty-second street.-Moving ferry bridge out a distance of 45 feet, by T. B. Decker. March
to to 24.

Total.............................................................

t Wreck.

Remains of l

Crib.......

74,929

1

5.514

FLOATING PROPERTY.

REPAIRS TO THE FLOATING DERRICK " CITY OF NEW YORK."
On the to:'; January the derrick "City of New York'' was taken on the Balance Dry Dock
241 south street.

Thirtieth street.-Rebuiling 104 feet of bulkhead south of Thirtieth street, from low watermark up, by J. S. Peck & Son. August 6 to August 20.
Pier at Twenty-fourth street.-Erection of a shed 13 feet by 49 feet on inner end, by C. T.
Van Santvoord. Finished June 7.
Bulkhead north of Fifteenth street.-Erection of an ice bridge, by Tillery, Schuyler & Co.
Finished June t.
Pier, new 45.-Driving eleven oak spring piles by Oceanic Steam Navigation Company.
August 14 to t5.
Christopher street.-Paving approaches to Hoboken Ferry, by Hoboken Land and Improvement Company, 31 feet wide on north side and 43 feet wide on south side. July IS to August 30.
Piers, new 41 and 42.-Erection of a coal derrick on the bulkhead, by Richard Heather.
September 53.
Pier, new 3S,-Laying railway tracks on pier, by Williams & Guion. October i to 15.
Pier. new 35.-Erection of a shed on outer end of pier, 156 x 59 feet, by Geo. Yonge,,
manager, June 29 to August 9.
Pier 35.-Building a spur 21 feet x 3834 feet on north side, by the North River & New York
Steamboat Company. Finished May to.
Pier J5.-Extending the above spur to 95 feet in length, by same company. March 31 to
April S.
Pier 35.-Erection of a shed on enlarged spur by W. R. Renwick. April 8 to 29.
Pier 34.-Erection of a shed on north side, by Tremper & Coykendall. Finished May 13.
Pier 33•- Erection of a platform on piles along the south side of the pier, extending 45 feet
westwardly from the line of the old platform, and about 17 feet wide, and the building of a freight
shed on the same, by the New York, Lake Erie & Western Railroad Company. Finished about

The i-inch sheathing hoards on the sides and the quarter-rounds on the corners were found
broken off in places. The 2-inch sheathing on the bottom was sound, and free from worms,
although it was covered with a thick gross th of mussels.
Two of the sheathing plank i one fifteen feet and one twenty feet longs, on the fore and after
ends were removed to examine the state of the seams between the bottom planks ; the hair felt
was found to be hard, and the oakum as good as could be desired.
The bottom, and the sheathing on the bottom, being thus found in good order, it was necessary
only t'_' remove the side sheathing ad about two feet in width all around the bottom, so as to
exp,,se the corner log, which was supposed to be the seat of the leakage.
Th: sheathing and felting %%ere removed from the sides, and the bottom cleaned.
'e eral bad spots were found in the planking in front, just below the water line; and, on
goer,;, the same trouble was met on the starboard side and after end-the outside of the plank
being goiid, while the heart was soft and easily reduced to powder.
Plank taken out and replaced :
Forward end ........................................................... 107 square feet. July 31.
Pier 3o.-Removal of shed and building, of ferry racks and bridges, moving of large building
Starboard side ........................................................
59
from its former site to the new platform, and erection of new ferry buildings by the New York,
Afterend .............
....
...................... 89
The sides, up to the water line. and two feet of the bottom all around were recalked, graved Lake Erie S Western Railroad Company. Commenced about October t, and completed at this
with tar, and covered with felt and 2 inch yellow pine. The old sheathing on the bottom was date. with the exception of a restaurant on the centre pier.
Piers 6 and 7. -Erection of sheds by New fork c Baltim ire Tr.sn.puitation Company.
recalked. and the new sheathing calked up to the water line, and coal-tarred.
The lower corners, particularly in front, were somewhat worn away from contact with struc- Finished June 22.
tures under water ; to protect them from further injury, each corner was covered with a heavy
EAST RIv1'.1!.
cast-iron plate, made to a radius of three feet on each side, two inches thick at the corners, lapeling
to (one inch at the edges.
Pier 17.-Erection of extension of So feet to wertci ly cm.l of she.) by Jas. E. Ward & ComTl.e ' ierrick was lowered on the 17th• and towed to Gansevoort street, -North river.
pany. Commenced September 19. Finished October ii.

Piers 31 and 32. ,Driving five piles under ferry house between these piers, by T. & A. Walsh.
Finished May 23.
Pier 34.-Extension to the pier of about 75 feet by the Union Ferry Company. Commenced
Ew YORK, April 30, 1879.
July I. Finished September to.
-i.e,zi,
i.''u'i
,,
:t,'
,
,
n
T.
I':, -. rased and Issued front Gausez'oort Street Yard /ram ,(lay i,
Pier 36.-Widening pier about 55 feet on easterly side, and lengthening it about 39 feet by
IS78, to April 30, 1879.
owners. January 4 to April 7.
Pier 36. - Erection of shed 44 x 330 feet on new portion of pier by W. M. Bassett. March 5 to
Stock on hand May I. IS7S ........ ......................................
520,399 97
Purchased from May 1. 1s7S, to April 30, IS79 ...............................
13,136 71 April 5.
Piers 36 and 37.-Rebuilding bulkhead between these piers, from low water up, by W. M.
Total to be accounted for ....................................$33,536 68 Bassett, agent. July 1S to aulust 6.
Pier 40. - Erection of platform and shed by Phelps & Brother. December 9 to 24.
Issued to the following sections :
Pier 41.-Driving 8 piles at outer end of pier, by J. L. Roome, Jr. April 26.
Floating Property ............ .................................. 1,269 36
Pier 49 (west side).--llriving 45 close piles, by New York Floating Dry Dock Company.
Christopher street section ............ ............................ 2.173 63
May 28.
Leroy street section ............................................. 5,961 39
Bulkhead at Gouverneur street.-Insertion of water pipe in bulkhead by Charles Kunstler.
H ouston street section ...........................................
5 00
March 55.
Spring street section .......... .................................
t 53 t6
Pier S3.-Erection of ice bridge on westerly side of pier, by Thomas Eldridge. March 28 to
Chariton street section ................. ......................... 5.927 40
April 5.
King street section ................................................86 92
Pier at Houston street.-Construction of a bulkhead too feet long by 30 feet wide ; of two piers
Clarkson street section ...........................................
225 feet long, and one 4o feet and the other from 53 to 24 feet wide ; of two ferry racks and bridges,
694 45
GANSEVOORT STREET YARD.

Canal street section ....................................... ......

Dump, Fifty-sixth to Fifty-eighth street, N. R . ......... ...........
Chambers street section ........................ .................
Pier. new I, N. R .................................... ........ .
East Seventeenth street yard ......................................
General repairs ..................................................
Department office .... .........................................
Gansevoort street yard .......... ................................

4 38
2 59
4,711 12
38 35
135 90
976 72
52 72
Io9 52 $22,262 61

and of a ferry pier. Work in progress.

Bulkhead between Fourth and Fifth streets.-Repairs to the bulkhead, by Henken & Co.
July 2 4

Seventh street.-Repairs to upper side of outer end of pier, by Knickerbocker Ice
Pier.
Company. October 31 to November 5.
Twenty-second and `1'::enty-third streets.-Rebuilding the bulkhead from low water up, by J.
L. Brown. October I to 28.
Pier at Twenty-third street.--Building shed on outer end, 30 x 40 feet, by the Manhattan Beach
Railroad Company. Finished June 25.
Pier at Tsv enty-fifth street.-Sheathing with 3-inch spruce, 21 x 200 feet, by C. W. Durant & Son.
L alance on hand May 1, 1879 ............................... $11,274 07
Finished August to.
Bulkhead between Thirtieth and Thirty-first streets.-Rebuilding 66 feet of bulkhead, by H. D.
Total amount of pay-roll, from May I, 1878, to April 30, 1579 ....................
$7,920 62 Brookman. December 3 to January i8.
Thirty-second street.-Laying an 8-inch drain pipe through bulkhead, by T. C. Townsend.
Divided as follows :
Finished September 23.
GANSEVOORT STREET YARD.
Forty-first and Forty-second streets.-Rebuilding bulkhead from south side Forty-first street to
south side Forty-second street, from low water up, by W. L. Cutting. August 5 to September 4.
Office, yards, etc .................................... $3,723 57
Pier at Fifty-first street.-Construction of a pier 20 feet long and 6o feet wide, and the erection
Repairing account ...................................
384 50
Platform account ....................................
of a shed 75 x 3o feet thereon.
2z5 90
Pier at Fifty-third street.-Ice bridge, by C. H. Eldridge. Finished May 1.
Concrete block account...............................
808 to
Between Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth streets.-Construction of a bulkhead about 202 feet long
$5,141 67
and thirty feet wide, and of a platform about 57 x 25 feet.
Floating property ............... ............................... I,00i o0
Sixty-first and Sixty-second streets.-Platform between these streets repaired by S. B. Fish.
Spring street section ............................................
45 10
Chambers street section .... ... ................................
Finished July 13.
380 30
Bulkhead at one Hundred and Second street.-Construction of a crib-bulkhead, Co feet long
General repairs ...............................................
268 40
and 14 feet wide, with two wings go x 12 feet.
Leroy street section ............................................
458 55
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At a meeting of the Board of Docks, held December 17, 1879.
Present- Commissioners Dimock and Vanderpoel.
On motion, Commissioner Dimock took the Chair.
The minutes of the meetings held Loth, r2th, r3th, and 16th instant were read and approved.
A communication was received from the Finance Department, stating that it does not appear
from the records of that Department that Chandler H. Loomis is in default or arrears to the corporation ; and, being read,
On motion, it was
Resolved, That the contract for dredging the slip between piers at Twenty-third and Twenty.
fourth streets, North river, be and is hereby awarded to Chandler H. Loomis, of 435 West Twenty.
GI-,t street, his bid for doing said work being the lowest under proposals publicly opened 16th
December, 1879.

A report was received from the Engineer-in-Chief, approving plans submitted by the N. Y.,
Lake Erie & W. R, R. Co., for the erection of a shed on Pier, new 20, North river, leased by said
Company ; and, being read,
On motion, the application of said Company was taken from the table and placed on file, and
the following resolution adopted
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to the New York, Lake Erie & Western
R. R. Co., lessee of Pier, new 20, North river, to erect and maintain, during the pleasure of this
Board, a shed to cover said pier, for the protection of property received and discharged thereat by
steam transportation ; said shed to be constructed subject to the regulations of the Superintendent
of Buildings, as required by chapter 249, Laws of 1875, and in accordance with the plans submitted
to and approved by the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, and now on file in this office, and
all the work to be done under the supervision of that officer.
A report was received from the Engineer-in-Chief, approving plans submitted by the Old
Dominion Steamship Co. for the erection of a shed on Pier, new 26, North river, leased by said
Company, and being read,
On motion, the application of said Company was taken from the table and placed on file, and
the following resolution adopted :
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to the Old Dominion Steamship
Company, lessee of Pier, new 26, North river, to erect and maintain, during the pleasure of this
Board, a shed to cover said pier, for the protection of property received and discharged thereat by

45

From G. H. Fletcher, Attorney for Eldridge & Warren-In reference to lease of Pier at
Fifty-third street, East river.

From New York, Lake Erie & Western Railroad Company-In reference to approach to
ferry at Chambers street, North river.
From Police Department-To have dredging done at one of the dumping-boards at Pier at
Thirty-seventh street, North river.
From E. S. Martin-In reference to lease of Pier, old 39, North river.
From Jacob Lorillard, trustee-In reference to obtaining a berth at Pier, new i, North
river.

From Department of Public Works-As to use by tugboats of bulkhead at Twelfth street,
North river.
From Consumers' Ice Company-To place an office on bulkhead at Horatio street, North
river.

From John G. Peene-In reference to condition of bulkhead south side of Pier 35, North
river.
From S. R. Peene and others-To have dredging done at Piers, old 34 and 35, North river.
From N. Y. City Ice Co.-To place weigh-office and tool-house on bulkhead north side of
Gansevoort street, North river.
From Daniel Dailey-To erect clumping-board at Bethune street, North river.
From P. F. - Keenan-To erect dumping-board at bulkhead north of Bank street, North
river.
From Cobanks & Theall and others-Protesting against erection of dumping-board at Bank
street, North river.
t'
From J. H. Vanderbilt and others-Protesting against erection of dumping-board at Bethune
street, North river,
From John D. Tracy--To erect a dumping-board on bulkhead north side of Bank street,
North river.
From Alfred Wagstaff-In reference to having a derrick placed between Morton & Leroy
streets, North river.
From J. M. Goetchius-To drive piles and erect platform for ferry purposes between One
Hundred and Thirtieth and One Hundred and Thirty-first streets, North river.
From W. B. Cragin-As to incumbrances on piers and bulkheads in vicinity of Bank street,
North river.
From C. H. Longstreet, Superintendent-To make landings at Pier, new r, North river.
From Samuel L. Hitcliman-In reference to damage done to platform between Piers 17 and
t8, North river.
From Harlem & New York Navigation Co.-To have lease of Pier at Fifty-third street,
East river, executed direct to them.
From Old Dominion Steamship Co., lessee-'t ) have Pier, new 26, North river, built.
From Pennsylvania Railroad Co.-To erect platform, repair and ,extend Pier 16, North

steam transportation ; said shed to be constructed subject to the regulations of the Superintendent
of Buildings, as required by chapter 249, Laws of 1875, and in accordance with the plans submitted
to and approved by the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, and on file in this office, and the
work to be done under the supervision of that officer.
The following communications were received, read, and,
On motion, laid on the table to await action as stated, to wit
From Engineer-in-Chief, the following reports1st. As to repairs needed to Pier, new 41, North river.
2d. As to dredging needed between Piers, new 41 and 42, North river. Louis de Bebian, river, etc.
From Charles. Heckman-In reference to removal of dumping-board at Seventeenth street,
Agent Compagnie Generale Transatlantique, lessee of Pier, new 42, North river, requested to call
upon the Commissioners in reference to the dredging of said premises.
East river.
From Police Department-Requesting that piles be driven-at Gravesend Bay.
3d. Stating that there appeared to be no objection to the erection of a pier on Harlem river,
From 'Thomas Rutter-For permission to build platform clock between Sixtieth and Sixtyat One Hundred and Fiftieth street, as applied for by H. L. Morris and E. A. Galindo.
first streets, East river.
4th. As to repairs needed to Pier 21, East river.
From A. Geoghegan--To lease water front foot of Sixty-second street, East river.From Captain of the Port- In reference to class of vessels using Pier 49, East river. W. M.
From John M. C. Scully-To erect dumping-board for stone at One Hundred and FiftyBassett, occupant of said pier, requested to be present at the next meeting of the Board.
•
eighth street, North river.
The following communications were received, read, and,
From Dayton Brothers-To erect a dumping-boardlbetween Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets,
On motion, placed on file, action being taken where necessary as stated, to wit
From Old Dominion Steamship Co., lessee of Pier, new 26, North river-Requesting that North. river.
From John Macarthur-For permission to excavate, etc., in front of water front between
mooring-p ,sts be placed thereon, in positions as indicated on plans submitted. Engineer-in-Chief
Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth streets, East river.
directed to have the mooring-posts placed in accordance with the request of said Company.
From Henry F. Goodwin-To use potion of Pier .53, East river, as a]landing for steam
From Old Dominion Steamship Co.-To have some minor repairs made to the sheathing of
Pier, old 37, North river. Engineer-in-Chief directed to make the repairs referred to at a cost launch.
From Twenty-third Street Railway ('o- and others-To have filth removed from foot of
of about $25.
From F. Alexandre & Sons-In reference to the dredging ordered by this Department to be Twenty-third street, North river.
From Jacob Sharp-In reference to filthy condition at the foot of Twenty-third street,
done by the owners of Pier 3, North river. Secretary directed to notify the applicants that the
owners of said pier have stated that the dredging adjacent to Pier 3 has been ordered by them, and North river.
From Knickerbocker Ice Co.-For reduction of rent for extension to pier at Twentieth street,
will be proceeded with as soon as possible.
From New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co.-In reference to platform pro- North river.
From George N. Williams and others-For wharf accommodations betw~Cen Fifty-ninth and
posed to be erected in front of bulkhead south of Montgomery street, East river. in case said
Company should acquire possession of the said bulkhead. Secretary directed to advise in reply Sixty-first streets, East river.
that action cannot be bad except on a formal application, and that it has been the custom of the From Engineer-in-Chief, the following reports1st. In reference to the condition of bulkhead at Fifty-second street, North river.
Department, in granting such privileges, to charge rent for the land under water covered by said
2d. As to dredging required at Pier, new 46, North river.
structure, and in the present instance, if no improper reason exists, their application will receive
3d. As to dredging needed at bulkhead, south side of Pier, old 35, North river.
favorable consideration.
4th. As to repairs necessary to pier at Forty-sixth street, East river.
From Davies, Work, McNamee & Hilton-Asking that the lease of the Staten Island
5th. As to repairs required to pier at Seventy-ninth street, North river.
Railway Company to premises at foot of Whitehall street be submitted to them as counsel for
6th. As to dredging needed at ferry premises at 'Twenty-third street, North river.
said Company. Request granted.
7th. As to clock most suitable for Department of Public Charities and Correction to convey
From John Quinn-Claim for $too.20 against John M. C. Scully, contractor for furnishing
fire
engines
and firemen from the city to the islands under their control.
stone.
The Secretary submitted the Annual Report of the Department f ir the year ending 3oth
From R. Montgomery- Claim for $156 against John M. C. Scully, contractor for furnishing
April, 1879, being its Ninth Annual Report, prepared in compliance with the requirements of substone
division 9 of section 6, chapter S74, Laws of 1871, and of sections 88 and 119 of chapter 335, Laws
From Engineer-in-Chief, the following reports1st. Stating that there are several dangerous holes on the dock of pier at foot of Fifty-seventh of 1873 ; and, being read, was,
On motion, approved and adopted, and tlfi Secretary directed to transmit the said report to
street, North river. Frederick Schecker, lessee of said pier, directed to make the repairs referred
his Honor the Mayor.
to, in accordance with the terms and conditions of his lease.
On motion, the Secretary was authorized and directed to have t,00p copies of the Annual
2d. As to work performed during week ending December 13, 1879.
3d. Stating that to erect a bulkhead as proposed between Fifty-ninth and Sixty-first streets, Report of the Department for the year ending April 30, 1879, printed in proper (nrm.
On motion, the resignation of Patrick Cane, Night Watchman, was accepted.
East river, would involve an expenditure of about $8,000.
On motion, the Board adjourned,
Reports of Engineer-in-Chief, dated June 15, 1878, and on Secretary's order 1,370, and cornEUGENE T. LYNCH, Secretary.
munication from George N. Williams in reference to erecting wharf accommodations in the vicinity
of Sixtieth street, East river, taken from the table and placed on file, and the Engineer-in-Chief
directed to prepare specifications and contract for proposals for building by contract a bulkhead of
At a special meeting of the Board of Docks, held December 22, 1879.
about 26o feet in length, between said Fifty-ninth and Sixty-first streets.
Present-Commissioners I)imock and Vanderpoel.
From J. L. Prosius, Harbor Master-Stating that he had assigned to the Knickerbocker Ice
On motion, Commissioner Dimock took the Chair.
Company the exclusive use of the pier at Twentieth street, North river. Application of said
A communication was received from the Police Department, requesting that places be furnished
Company to erect a platform at said pier, leased by them, taken from the table and placed on file,
and the Secretary directed to notify them that this Department has no objection to their placing on the North and East rivers from which ice and snow can be dumped, and being read,
On motion, it was
and retaining, under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, on the south
Resolved, That permission he and is hereby granted to dump clean snow and ice, during the
side of pier at foot of Twentieth street, North river, a platform to extend the entire length of said
present
season, from the following named premises, to wit :
pier, for the landing and discharging ice, the consent of the Harbor Master having been filed in
All dumping-boards on the water-front when not in use by the Police Department.
this office, but the Department reserves the right to cause its removal at any time it may so elect.
On East river-East half Pier 53, and west half Pier 54 ; pier at Third street, bulkheads at
The Auditing Committee presented an audit of thirteen bills or claims, amounting in the
Sixteenth, Eighteenth, Twenty-ninth, and Forty-second streets.
aggregate to the sum of $833.46, and being read, was
On Harlem river-Piers at One Hundred and Sixth, One Hundred and Seventeenth, and One
On motion, accepted and adopted, and the Secretary directed to 5forward the said bills,
Hundred and Twenty-fifth streets.
together with proper requisitions for the amount, to the Finance Department for payment.
On North river-Pier, new 41, foot of Leroy street.
On motion, the following communications were taken from the table and placed on file:
From New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Co.-For permission to drive piles -but the dumping of other material than clean snow and ice is strictly prohibited, and in all cases
the dump must be made into the river, and not upon any of the premises named herein.
at Sixty-fifth street, North river, to protect piers below.
On motion, the Secretary was directed to address a communication to the Police Department,
From S. H. Mills-In reference to refuse, etc., thrown into slip at Pier 23, East river.
From Charles Dunlop and others-To have incumbrances on pier at Twenty-third street, advising them that this Board protests against the dumping into the North and East rivers of the
material now on Broadway, under the authority granted by the foregoing resolution.
East river, removed.
The following communications were received, read, and,
From Commissioners of the Sinking Fund-In relation to use of site of Dog Pound at East
On motion, laid on the table to await action as stated, to wit:
Seventeenth street yard.
From Department of Public Charities and Correction-In reference to having facilities
From John W. Jacobus-For permission to erect a derrick on bulkhead between Clarkson
provided by this Board for the transportation of fire engines, etc., to and from the several
and Leroy streets, North river.
From W. A. Jenks-For permission to occupy dock foot of Twenty-second street, East islands under charge of said Department, in case of fire. Secretary directed to request the Commissioners of said Department to call at this office in reference to their application.
river.
From Charles A. Coe-For permission to repair bulkhead, build pier, and erect shed thereon
From Osborn & Robinson-For permission to erect shed on Pier t3, North river.
From S. D. Coykendall and J. H. Tremper-To lease north side of Pier, old 34, North in front of warehouses owned by him on Water street, between Corlears and East streets, East
river. Applicant requested to call upon the Commissioners in reference to his application.
river.
From Police Department-To have dredging done at the dumping-board at Thirty-seventh
From Mutual Benefit Ice Co,-To lease bulkhead at Fifty-second street, North river.
From Long Branch Ocean Pier Cofnpany-To lease south side of Pier, new i, North street, North river. Engineer-in-Chief directed to examine and report the dredging required at
said premises to accommodate the boats of the Bureau of Street Cleaning.
river.
The following communications were received, read, and,
From Department of Public Works-As to the temporary sewer opening at Clarkson
On motion, placed on file, action being taken where necessary as stated, to wit:
street, North river.
From Old Dominion Steamship Co.-Asking that they be allowed the use of the inner end
From Edward Minturn & Moses Taylor-In reference to lease of Pier to be - built on site of
of Pier, old 37, North river, with the shed thereon, until the shed now building by them on the
Pier, old 35, North river.
From Department of Public Charities and Correction-In reference to having additional dock outer end of Pier, new 26, North river, shall be completed. Permission granted to said Company
to use the premises referred to until the 20th day of February, i880.
accommodations for its use for transferring fire apparatus, etc., to the Island.
From Chandler H. Loomis-Accepting to contract for dredging slip between piers at TwentyFrom Michael Kane-As to repairs needed to the Pier at Forty-sixth street, East river.
third and Twenty-fourth streets, North river, under award made on 17th instant.
From Henderson Brothers, lessees of Pier, new 46, North river-To have dredging done.
From Frank Thomson, General Manager of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company-Stating his
From Eldridge & Warren-To erect platform, etc., at bulkhead at Fifty-third street, East
inability to be present at the meeting held this day, in reference to the improvements contemplated
river.
From Eldridge & Warren-As to dimensions of proposed platform at Fifty-third street, East tt Pier, old 38, North river. Secretary directed, in reply, to request that he inform this Board at
what time near at hand he will be able to call on the Commissioners in reference to the improveriver.
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ments contemplated to be made at the aforesaid premises, if he should desire to see them before
the work is commenced,
From Engineer-in-Chief1st. Stating that repairs are needed to Pier 46, East river, at a cost of about $5oo, and to
Pier 47, East river, at a cost of about $200.
Joseph V. Brown, lessee of Pier 46, East river, directed to make the repairs as reported by
the Engineer-in-Chief, in accordance with the terms and conditions of sale held April 15, 1878.
under which the lease of said premises was purchased by him. Secretary directed to notify the
owner of Pier 47, East river, to make the necessary repairs thereto in accordance with the report
of the Engineer-in-Chief.
2d. As to repairs needed to be made to pier at Fifth street, East river. Application of
Joseph V. Brown, lessee, under date of October 8, 1879, to have said pier repaired by this
Department, and the report of the 1 iigineer-in-Chief on Secretary's order 1.397, iu relation thereto, taken from the table and placed on file, and said lessee directed to make the repairs to said pier
as reported by the Engineer-in-Chief, in accordance with the terms and conditions of sale, held
March 53, iS79, under which the lease of said premises was purchased by him.
From B. F. Cashman-Claim for 5144.59 against John M. C. Scully, contractor, for furnishing stone.
On motion, the application of Henry L. Morris and E. A. Galindo, to erect a dock on east
side of Harlem river, adjacent to the northerly side of One Hundred and Fiftieth street, and the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief on secretary's order t
in relation thereto, were taken from the
table and placed on file. and the following resolution adopted.

Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to Henry Lewis Morris to construct, at
his own cost and expense. upon lands under water owned by him on the easterly side of Harlem
river, adjacent to the northerly line of One Hundred and Fiftieth street, a pile pier, about 15o feet
in length and 40 feet in width, the outer end of said pier when constructed to be within the bulkhead line as established in IS6S, and further that lie be permitted to erect a platform on piles within
the lines of One Hundred and Fiftieth street. about 150 feet long and 53 feet wide, as an approach
to said pier, provided that whenever one hundred and Fiftieth street shall be opened by law, the
said approach shall revert to and become the property of the city without compensation or claim
for damage of any kind whatsoever. the work to be clone under the supervision of the Engineer-inChief, and in accordance with the plans on file in this department.
On motion, the following preamble and resolution was unanimously adopted.
Whereas. J. P. Crawford and N. B. Abbott, known under the style of the " Abbott Pavement Co.." laid an asphalt pavement on Pier, new I, North river, and on the walks at adjacent
boat landing, pursuant to the orders of the Department issued under dates of April t6 and May 14,
5875 ; and
Whereas, The bills or claims of said Company for doing said work have not yet been audited
and passed for payment, for the reason that said pavements have not thus far resulted wholly to the
satisfaction of the Department ; and
Whereas, The said Company now consents to a reduction of twenty-five per cent. from the
claim for the pavement laid on the said pier, and will agree to place all of said pavements in good
repair. should damage arise or grow out of their surface becoming or continuing in a softened condition during five years from January I, iSSo, and will further agree that the cost and expense to
the city for making said repairs shall not exceed the sum of Stoo per annum during that period;
therefore

Resolved, That the officers of this Board be and are hereby authorized and empowered to sign
a contract in triplicate, and affix the Department seal thereto, when approved as to form by the
Counsel to the Corporation, stipulating with the said Company for its acceptance, in full settlement
of all claims for the laving of the said pavements, of seventy-live per cent. of the bill or claim for
that on the said pier, and the full amount of the bill or claim for that on the walks of the boat
landing, and for the repairing of all damage arising from any softened condition of said pavements
during five years from January I, ISSo, free of cost and expense to the city beyond the sum of Stoo
per annum, in consideration of the said pavements being retained and accepted by the Department
in their present condition.
The Auditing Committee presented an audit of one bill or claim, amounting in the aggregate
to the sum of $6,55z 20, and being read, was,
On motion. accepted and adopted, and the Secretary directed to forward the said bill, together
with a proper requisition for the amount, to the Finance Department for payment.
On motion, the Secretary was directed to notify Henry Miller, Jr., les-ee of Pier 54, North
river, to repair the surface thereof. and replace six new mooring piles, in accordance with the terms
and conditions of sale held March 14, 1S7S, under which the lease of said premises was purchased by
him, reported to be necessary by Superintendent Smith.
On motion, the Secretary was directed to notify Thomas O' Rorke, lessee of west side of Pier
21, East river, to call at once at this office and execute the lease of said premises, purchased by
him at public sale held March 14, 1575, and should he fail to comply the Commissioners will take
such action as may be necessary to annul said lease.
On motion, the Board adjourned.
EUGENE T. LYNCH, Secretary.
At a meeting of the Board of Docks, held December 24, 1879,
Present Commissioners Dimock and Vanderpoel.
On motion, Commissioner Dimock took the Chair.
The minutes of the meeting held 17th instant, were read and approved.
On motion, the application of \V. M. Bassett, Agent for Central Vermont R. R. and Steamer
ne, for permission to erect a shed on Pier 49 East river, occupied by him, and the communication
:r.,n the Captain of the Port in reference to vessels using said premises, were,
On motion, taken from the table and placed on file, and the following resolution adopted
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to the Central Vermont R. R. and
Steamer Line. lessee of Pier 49, East river, to erect and maintain, during the pleasure of this Board,
a shed to cover said Pier, for the protection of property received and discharged thereat by steam

transportation ; said sued to be constructed subject to the regulations of the Superintendent of
Buildings, as required by chapter 249, Laws of 1575, and in accordance with plans to be first subnutted to and approved by the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, and all the work to be done
:ur.ler the supervision of that officer.
The following communications were received, read, and
On motion. placed on file, action being taken where necessary as stated, to wit :
From Engineer-in-Chief As to work performed during week ending December 20, 1579.
From John E. Walsh--Asking that plans and drawings submitted by him, with his proposition
to build bulkhead walls by means of a coffer darn, be returned to him. Engineer-in-Chief directed
_ return to Mr. \Vaish any plans or drawings in his possession relating to the subject.
From Terence O'Brien-Claim for 536.23 against John M. C. Scully, contractor for furnishing stone.
From J. M. Goodwin-Claim for w2S against John M. C. Scully, contractor for furnishing
stone.
The Auditing Committee presented an audit of sixteen bills or claims, amounting in the aggregate to the sum of 56,24 .02, and being read, was,
On motion, accepted and adopted, and the Secretary directed to forward the said bills, together
with proper requisitions for the amount, to the Finance Department for payment.
Charles A. Coe appeared in reference to his application to erect a pier in front of his warehouses on Water street, East river, between Corlears and East streets, and, being heard at length,
On motion, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to examine and report as to the expediency of
building a pier as petitioned for out to the established bulkhead and pier line.
The En&ineer-tn-Chief reporting that the New York Central & Hudson River Railroad
Company were filling in the water front at the foot of Sixty-sixth street, North river,
On motion, the Secretary was directed to notify said Company to discontinue the filling in now
being dune on the water front between Sixty-fifth and Sixty-sixth streets, North river, until a
retaining structure along Sixty-sixth street, out to the existing bulkhead, shall have been constructed,
in order to retain the material which may be deposited in,ide thereof, complaint having been made
to this Department that the material deposited at the above point is washing out into the river.
On motion, the Board adjourned.
EUGENE T. LYNCH, Secretary.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
h]EADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK,

January 3, 1880.

J ANUARY 7, 1880.

Medical Officer, recommending leave of absence to Chief of Battalion Samuel Campbell.
Same, recommending leave of absence, disability not attributable to duty, to Foreman Alexander
McNeill, of Engine Co. No. 40, for ten days. Granted on half pay.
Foreman of Engine Co. No. 23, reporting death of Fireman Patrick Clark, on first instant.
Filed.
Foreman of Hook and Ladder Co. No. to, reporting death of Fireman Patrick O'Callaghan,
on first instant. Filed.
Department of Public Charities and Correction-Relative to attendance of ambulances at fires.
Filed, with directions to reply.
B. T. Babbitt, requesting information relative to notice received from Bureau of Combustibles.
Compliance directed.
Supply Clerk-Requisition for forage, estimated cost $620. Purchase ordered.
Same-Relative to supply of forage. Filed, and following resolution adopted :
Resolved, That an advertisement be inserted in the CITY RECORD, inviting proposals for furnishing to this Department 165,000 pounds hay, 37,000pounds straw, I,2oobags oats, and 80o bags fine

feed.

H. R. Le Roy, Chairman of Committee, requesting detail of fireman at Academy of Music Ball,
on 5th instant. Referred to Chief of Department for compliance.
On motion, the Chairman of Committee on Repairs and Supplies was empowered and directed
to have plans, specifications, etc., prepared at the usual rates, for rebuilding houses of Engine Co.
No. 5, Hook and Ladder Co. No. 16, and Storehouse in Lawrence street (for quarters of Engine Co.
No. 37), and for alterations and repairs required to houses of Engine Cos. Nos. 3, 13, 20, and 27.
Resolution.
Resolved, That James E. Serrell, City Surveyor, be requested to survey the lots occupied by the
quarters of Engine Cos. Nos. 3, 5, 13, 20, and 27, Hook and Ladder Co. No, !6, and Storehouse on
Lawrence street, at not exceeding $15 for each, and to report with diagrams of the same. Adopted.
Bills
-audited and transmitted to Comptroller for payment
For the Year 1899-Sdudule A. 64.
Crimmins, Thomas E., apparatus,
I Metropolitan Savings Bank, apparasupplies, etc ....................
$I5 CO
tus, supplies, etc................
Dunne, Thomas, apparatus, supplies,
Norris & Williams, apparatus, supetc ............................

175 00

Gregory, James, apparatus, supplies,
etc ............................

Hayman, C. & H., apparatus, supplies, etc ................ ......
Kitchen, Geo. H. & Co., apparatus,
supplies, etc ....................

plies, etc.........

$325 00
II 52

Shannon, Thos., W. P. & D. T., three
107 48

new engine-houses...............

3,000 00

Union Fire Alarm Tel. Co., appara300 00 tus, supplies, etc................
Walter, Louisa, apparatus, supplies,

450 00

I 05

etc............................

175 00

McCullough, John, apparatus, sup-

plies, etc .......................

5 00

$4,565 05

On motion, adjourned.
CARL JUSSEN, Secretary.

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, Nrw YORK, January 3, ISSo.

At a meeting of the Mayor, and the President of the Board of Aldermen, the Comptroller being
absent, held at the Mayor's Office on the 3d day of January, 1880, for the appointment of a "Trustee
for the purpose of managing and constructing a bridge over the East river, between the cities of New
York and Brooklyn," in compliance with chapter 300 of the Laws of 1875, in the place of James M.
Motley, who was appointed such Trustee on the 2d clay of June, 1879, and who has since died.
The President of the Board of Aldermen moved that Lawrence Turnure be appointed Trustee in
place of Jantes M. Motley, deceased.
The motion was carried by the following vote, viz.
In the affirmative -The Mayor, and the President of the Board of Aldermen.
EDWARD COOPER,
Mayor of the City of New York.
JORDAN L. MOTT,
President of the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York.

APPROVED PAPERS.
Resolved, That the Board of Health be requested to compel the persons occupying the vacant
lots Nos. 136 and 138 Mulberry street, used as a storage yard for building sand, to properly inclose
and roof the same, to the end that the adjoining property may be relieved of an intolerable nuisance.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December t6, 1879.
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1879.
Resolved, That this Common Council, as provided in section 49, chapter 335, Laws of 1873,
authorize and approve of the action taken by the Board of Police of the police l)cl)ariment of the
City of New York, in the location of a station-house for the police force of the Second Precinct at
the High Bridge, on the easterly side of the Harlem river.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 23, 1879,
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1879•

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is hereby authorized and directed tc draw a warrant
in favor of Michael Harrington, messenger of the Special Committee on apportionini the county into
new assembly districts, for the sum of fourteen dollars and seventy cents, in full for bill annexed, and
charge the amount to the appropriation for "City Contingencies."
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 23, 1879.
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1879.

Resolved, That two lamp-posts, with boulevard lamps thereon, be erected and lamps lighted on
southerly side of W'Vashington place, about sixty feet easterly of University place, in front of entrance
to the Asbury M. E. Church, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 23, 1879,
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1879.

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to C. A. Cole to place and keep
two ornamental lamp-posts and lamps in front of his premises, No. 1323 Broadtvay, such posts not to
exceed the dimensions prescribed by ordinance or resolution of the Common Council, the work to be
done and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 23, 1879.
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1879.

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to All,crt Crane to regulate, grade,
set curb and gutter, and flag a space four feet wide through the centre of the sidewalks in One llundredth street, from the Second avenue to the Harlem river, the work to be clone at his own expense,
under the direction and supervision of the Commissioner of Public Works.
Adopted by, the Board of Aldermen, December 23, 1879,
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1879.

lies_ut-President Vincent C. King, Commissioners John J. Gorman and Cornelius Van Cott.
Communications.
From -

t_;.:ef of Department, recontmeu;ding locations for alarm boxes. Referred to Superintendent of
Til1.graph for report.
'ul,< riuteudrut of Tele~rapi , re.lucstinr Instructions relative to location of telegraph pole in
I luanurti , ,f i:nginc I_'., :~u. ~4. Lail uccr.

Resolved, That two boulevard lamps be substituted for the two street-lamps now in front of the
Third avenue entrance of the building now occupied by the Department of Public Charities and Correction, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 23, 1879.
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1879.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

S

TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH
~7 all the Public Offices in the City are open for business,
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments

and Courts.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Mayor's O,gice.
No. 6 Cit y Hall , x0. A. h1. tO 3 P. 51.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor; JOHN TRACEY, Chief Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.
No. 36 Union square, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. Al.
JAMES F. WENMAN, President ; EDWARD P. BARKER,

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS
At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre stdays, T'hur-sdays, and Saturdays, so A. M.

Clerk's Office, Tombs.

Secretary.

Civil and Topographical Otice.
Arsenal, 64th street a d 5th avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Offce of Superintendent of 23d and 24th Wards.
Fordham 9 A. M. to 5 P. Si.

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS.
First District—First, Second, Third, and Fifth Wards,
southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets, to A. M.
to 4 P. SI.
JOHN CALLAHAN, Justice.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Nos, 017 and 119 Duane street, 9 A. N. to 4 P. M.

EUGENE T. LYNCH, Secretary.

Second District—Fourth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Wards.
Nos. rig and 114 White street, 9 A. 51. to 4 P. 51.
CHARLES Al. CLANCY, Justice.

Third District—Eighth, Ninth, and Fifteenth Wards,

Mayor's Marshal's Office.
No. 7 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M.

-TORN TYLER KELLY, First Marshal.
Permil and License Bureau Office.

Sixth avenue, corner West'l'enth street.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M.
JOHN WHEELER, President; ALBERT STORER, Secretary,

No. x Cit y Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M.
DANIEL S. HARt', Registrar.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS.

walers and Inspectors of Weigkts and Measures.
No. 7 City Hall, :o A. M. to 3 P. M.

WILLIAM EYLERS, Sealer First District ; ELIJAH W.
Roe, Sealer Second District; JOHN MURRAY, Inspector
First District; JOSEPH SHANNON, Inspector Second

Office, No. :x4 White street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

THOMAS B. ASTEN, President ; Wit. H. JASPER,
Secretary.

GEORGE W. PARKER, Justice.

Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, Nos.
20 and us Second avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

JOHN A. DINKEL, Justice.

Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh, and Thirteenth
Wards, No. 154 Clinton street.

TISI0?HY J. CAMPBELL, Justice.

Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards
Nos. 389 and 39: Fourth avenue.
WILLIAM 11. KELLY, justice.

4. The iron work required for such wing.
5. Doing the slating and tinning required for such wing.
—will be received at the office of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New
York, until 9 o'clock A. M., of Saturday, the x7th day
of January, x88o, at which place and time the bids or
estimates received will be publicly opened by the head of
said Department and read, and the awards of the contracts will be made as soon thereafter as practicable.
She person or persons making any estimate shall fur.
wish the s-.tme in a sealed envelope, to the head of said
Department, on or before the day and hour above named.
The envelope containing the estimate shall be indorsed
with the name or names of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it relates.

The Department of Public Charities and Correction
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates
it deemed to be for the public Interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any

person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or
cor,tract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise,
upon an y obligation to the Corporation.

The abuse several works will be required to be completed as follows, viz.

No. I, in (6) six months after the date of the contract.
,, 2, in 6) six
,. 3, in (8; eight
•, 4, to (Id ten
5, in (lo) ten

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS.

District.

No. 2 Fourth avenue, 8:30 A. M. to 4 P. M.
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HENRY J. DUDLEY, Superintendent.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Office of Clerk of Common Counc s.

No 8 City Hall , t0 A. M. to 4 I'. M.
JOHN J. MORRIS, President Board of Aldermen.
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk Common Council.

BOARD OF EXCISE.
Corner Mulberry and Houston streets, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
RICHARD J. MORRISSON, President ; J. B. ADAMSON,

C

OPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN 13E
obtained at No. 2 City Hall (northwest corner

Basement). Price three cents each -- — – —

Chief Clerk.

JURORS.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Commissioner's Office.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
Nos. 3 and 4 Idew Count Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
PETER BOWE, Sheriff ; JOEL O. STEVENS, Under Sheriff.

No. 19 City Hall, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M.

NOTICE
IN RELATION 'fO JURORS FO):

Bureau of Water Register.
No. ro City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P M.
JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register.

COMMISSION FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE
NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE.
No. 28 New County Court-house, 9 A. St. to 5 P. M.
WYLLIS BLACKSTONE, President ; ISAAC EVANS, Secretary.

Bureau of Incumbrauces.

No. 03 C(t5oHall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. N.
JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent.

Bureau of Sewers.
No. at City Hall, o A. M. to 4 P. M.

REGISTER'S OFFICE.
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
FREDERICK W. LOEW, Register ; AUGUSTUS T.
DOCHARTV, Deputy Register.

STEVENSON TOWLE. Engineer-in-Charge.

NEW COUNTY COURT-HOuse,

A

all needed information will be.. given.
I nose woo have not answered as to their liability, o
proved permanent exemptipn, will receive a "jury enrol

meat notice," requiring them to appear before me this
year. Whether liable or not. such notices must be an-

swered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) under
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring proof of

Bureau of Chief Engineer.

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
No. 27 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

No. II% City Hall , 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Bureau of Street Gnprovements.
No. xi City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
GEouGR A JEREM[AH, Superintendent.

Bureau of Repairs and Supplies.
No. Ill City Hall,9A.M.to4P nl

THOMws KEECH, Superintendent.

WM. Pert' SHEARMAN, JOHN W. BARROW,

COMMISSIONER OF- JURORS.
No. 17 New County Court-house, q A. M. to 4 P. M.
THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner ; ALFRED J. KEEGAN,

exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in person, giving
full and correct Dame, residence, etc., etc. No attention

paid to letters.
' Persons ''enrolled" as liable must serve when called I
or pay their hues. No rnere excuse will be allowed or
interference peruiitted. The fines, received lion, those
who, for business or other reasons, are unable to some at
the time selected, pay the expenses of this office, and i1

Deputy Commissioner.

unpaid will be entered as judgments upon the property o,
the delinquents.

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE.
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM A. BUTLER, County Clerk;
Deputy County Clerk.

secure reliable and -respectable juries, and equalize their

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and

Bureau of Water Purveyor.
No. 4 City Hall, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M.
DANIEL O'REILLY, Water Purveyor.

Keefer of Buildings in City Hall Park.
JOHN F. SLOPER, City Hall.

Bureau of Lamps and Gas.
No. at City Hall , 9 A. N. tO 4 P. M.
STEPHEN MCCORMICK, Superintendent.

Bureau of Streets.
No. 09 City Hall , 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JAMES J. 'IIOONEY, Superintendent.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park,
9 A. M. tO 4 P. M.
BENJAMIN K. PHELPS, District Attorney ; Moses P.
CLARK, Chief Clerk.

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE,

duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their
Clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt
at briber} or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment.
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and
District Court jurors are not exempt
Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis-

demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer.
It is also 4tunighabre by fine or imprisonment to give or
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in rela-

tion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make
any false statement, and every case will be fully prose
cuted,

THOMAS DUNLAP Commissioner,
County t:curt-house (Chambers street entrance.

And Bureau ofPrinting, Stationery, and Blank Books.
No. 2 City Hall , 8 A. M. tO 5 P. M.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor ; R. P. H. ABELL, Book-

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND
ASSESSMENTS.

keeper.

Comptroller's Of/Ice.

1 ~s. 19 and 20 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. t0 4 P. M.
INN KELLY, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORES
Deputy Comptroller.

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes.
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park.
MARTIN T. MCMAHON, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED
VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of'I'axes.

Bureau of the City Chamberlain.
No. x8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain.

Auditing Bureau.
No. 19 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts.

CORONERS' OFFICE.
No. 40 East Houston street.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND Assa§sslENTS,
NO. 32 CHAMBERS STREET,

MORITZ ELLINGER, GERSON N. HERMANN, THOMAS

C. KNOx, and JOHN H. BRADY. Coroners
RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS.
RICHARD H. Hoe, 504 Grand street.

'

NEw YORK,January x2, r880.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BUOI~S
of Annual Record of the assessed valuation of Real
and Personal Estau: of the City and County of New York
for the year :88o, will be opened for inspection and revision,
on and after Monday, January t2, 1880, and will remain

JOHN J. CRANE.

open until the 3oth clay of April, t88o, inclusive, for the

GUSTAV SCHWAB, 2 Bowling Green.

correction of errors and the equalization of the assessments

CHARLES L. PERNISS, 23 Nassau street.

of the aforesaid real and personal estate.
All pers,us believing themselves aggrieved must make

WILLIAM M. OLi.IIFR, 6 Bowery.

application to the Commissioners during the period above

Bureau of Arrears.
No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M.
ARTEMAS CADY, Clerk of Arrears,

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments.
No. 16 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD GILON, Collector.
Bureau of City Revenue.
No 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD F. FITZPATRICK, Collector of City Revenue.

Bureau of Markets.
No. 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JOSHUA M. VARIAN, Superintendent of Markets.
LA\V DEPARTMENT.

Offoce of the Counsel to Ike Corporation.
Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al.
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation;
ANDREW T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk.

Of/Ice of the Public Administrator.
No. qg Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator.

Office ofthe Corporation Attorney.
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM A. BoiD, Corporation Attorney.

Attorney to Department of Buildings' OOFce.
Corner Cortlandt and Church streets.
JOHN A. FOLEY, Attorney.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Central Ojjce.

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
President - SETH C. HAWLEY.

Chief Clerk.

SUPREME COURT,

mentioned, in order to obtain the relief provided by law.
By order of the Board.

ALBERT STORER,
It Secretary.

Second floor, New County Court-house, :oja A. N. to 3 P. S1
General Term, Room No. 9.

Special'fcrm, Room No. so.
Chambers, Room No. it.
Circuit, Part I., Rosin No. r2.
Circuit, Part II., Room No. x3.
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 54.
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. xs.
NOAH DAVIS, Chief Justice; WILLIAM A. BUTLER,
Clerk.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Third floor, New County Court-house, is A. M.
General Term, Room No. 29.
Special Term, Room No. 33•
Chambers, Room No. 33•
Part I., Room No. 34.
Part II., Room No. 35.
Part III., Room No. 36. '
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32.
Clerk's Office, g A. M. to 4 P. M., Room No. 31.
WILLIAM E. CURTIS, Chief Judge; THOMAS BoEsE
Chief Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS.
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS,
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT, No. 2 FOURTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK, December, x879. }}

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND
BUILDERS.
T OR THE PROTECTION OF THEIR INTERESTS,
.1
property owners and builders are requested to refuse
admission into their buildings to any officer of this Department who does not show his proper badge of office on
demand.
All badges issued from this office are shield shaped, with
the title of the officer, the name of this Department, and
the number engraved thereon, and are numbered from x
to 5o. The following badges are lost or stolen : Inspectors,
badges Noss. 4, 8, 9, rl. t2, 2t, 22, 23, 36, 38, 39, 42, 43. 45,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Third floor, New County Court-house, II A. Al.
Clerk's Office, 9 A. M. to 4 I'. nt., Room No. 22.
General Term, Room No. 24.
Special Term, Room No. 2x.
Chambers, Room No. 2x.
Part I., Room No. z5.
Part II., Room No. 26.
Part III., Room No. 27.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23:

46, 48, 49, and 5o. Fire Escape Examiners, badges Nos. 3
and 8, and Messenger's badge No. 7. All parties pro'
teasing to he officers of this Department not provided with
badges of the above description, or who attempt to use
badges of the above named missing numbers, or an oval
shaped badge, formerly used in the Department, are
impostors, and the public are- cautioned against recognizmF such persons, and are requested to report the same to
his office in any case that may come to their notice.
HENRYJ. DUDLEY,
Superintendent of Buildings.

CHARLES P. DALY, ChiefJustice ; NATHANIEL JARVIS

Jr., Chief Clerk.
DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
Central Office.

Third avenue, corner Eleventh Street,

Q~A.

M. to 4 P. M.

TOWNSEND Cox, President; JOSHUA YHILLIPS, Secre-

tary.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Headquarters.
Nos. 153, 155, and 0 57 Mercer street, A. M. to 4 P. M.
VINCENT C. KING, President ; CARL JTTSSEN, Secretary.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
No, 301 Mott street, 9 A. M. t0P. M.
CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President ; EMM
ONS CLARK,

MARINE COURT.
General Term, Trial Term Part I., Room 15, City Hall,
Trial Term Part II., Trial Term Part III., third floor.
27 Chambers street.
Special Term, Chambers, second floor, 27 Chambers
street, TO A. M. to g P. M.
Clerk's Office, basement, Brown-stone building, City
Hall Park, Q A. M. to 4 P. M.
HENRY ALKER, Chief Justice ; JOHN SAVAGE, Chief
Clerk.

OYER AND TERMINER COURT.
General Term, New County Court-house, second
southeast corner, Room 13, I0:30 A. M.
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City J'
second floor, northwest comer .

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR COMPLETING THE NEW WING
TO INSANE ASYLUM, WARD'S ISLAND.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR EACH OF
the following named works, to wit:
I. The mason work yet to be done (including the blue
stone and granite work) required in building a west wing
to the Insane Asylum on Ward's Island.
2. Furnishing and setting the cut stone for such wing.
3. The carpenter work required in building such wing.

S

''
'•

'.

Any bidder fora contract must be known to be engaged

in and well prepared for the business, and must have
satisfactory testimonials to that effect.

The person or persons to whom the several security lam
the faithful performance of the several contracts will be
required, which security will be by the bond of the person
or persons to whom the contract may be awards,!, with
two sufficient sureties in penal sums, as follows, viz. :
For No. x, in the penal sum often thousand dollars.

UPPICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OP JURORS,

NEw Yoc:K, June x, 1879.
PPLICATIONS FOR EXEMP'LIONS WILL i5l
heard here, from 9 to 4 daily, tram all persons hitherto
liable or recently serving who have become exeutpt, and

''
"

For the amount of work to be performed in each case
reference must be made to the plans and specifications for
the same, on file in the office of the Department.

STATE COURTS

ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner; FREDERICK H

HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner.

ecretary
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Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same; de names ofall persons interested with him or them
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall

distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any
cotineetIon with any other person making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and tv;hout
collusion or Fraud ; and that no member of the Cr,mmon
Council, head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau,
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the
Corporation, is directly or indirectly intern- fed therein, or
in the supplies or work to which it ret:H c~, or no any por-

tion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that the several matters stated thereIn are in all respects true. Where more than one person
Is Interested, it is requisite that the verification be made
and sub cribed by all the parties interested.

Each hid or estimate shall be accompanied by the concent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in

the City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its

faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to
execute the sane, they will pay to the Corporation any

difference between the sum to which he would be entitled
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract shall be awarder) at any subsequent letting ;, the
amount in each case to he calculated upon the estimated
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
consent above-mentioned shall ho accompanied by the

oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the person signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the
Cityof New York, and is worth the amount of the security
required for the completion of the contract over and

above all his debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bond required by section s7 of

chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New
York, if the contract shall he awarded to the person or
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by the Comptrollerof the City of New York.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract may
be awarded negleet or refuse to accept to contract within
forty-eight (48) hours after written notice that the same
has been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he
or they accept but do not execute the contract and give
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation,
and the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided
by law.

Bidders are cautioned to examine the sfecrfications for
¢artiudars of time work, etc., required, before
their estimates.

making

Bidders will state the price for doing the whole work
by which the bids will be tested.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in
addition to inserting the same in figures.

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comptroller, issued as set forth in the respective forms of contract.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifications will be allowed. unless under the written instruction of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction.

The form of the agreement, including specifications,
and showing the manner of payment for the work, will
be furnished at the office of the Department.
,Dated New York, January 5, ,880.
Tt)WNSEND COX,
'PH(UTAS S. BRENNAN,
JACOB HESS,
Commissioners of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction.

DEPARTMENT OE PUBLIC t,F?ARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,
NEw YORK, January 2, 1880.

PROPOSALS FOR 21,000 TONS WHITE.
ASH COAL.

P

ROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS
above,will be received by the Commissioners of
Public Charities and Correction, at their office,. until 9
o'clock A. St., of Wednesday, January 54, t88o, at which
time they will be publicly opened and read, by the head
ofsaid Department, for furnishing and delivering 2r,oco
tons of White Ash Coal, of the best quality ; to be well
screened and in good order. Each ton to consist of 2,240
pounds. None other will be accepted. All of said coal
to be delivered as required, in about the following sizes and
quantities, free of all expense, at the following places
At Blackwell's Island6,000 tons Grate size.
3oa tons Stove size.

At Ward's Island5,000 tons Grate size.

At Bellevue IInspital2,500 tons Grate size.
250 tons Stove size.

At 9ath Street Hospital40 tons Egg size.
At Hart's Island1,500 tons Egg size.

At Randall's Island5,000 tons Grate -size.

0,000 tons Egg size.
700 tons Stove size.

At Steamboat Dock, foot of East Twenty-sixth street, for
use of Steamboats, in cargoes of about son tons per
month2,000 tons Grate size.
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At Tombs, Centre Street375 tons Egg size.

At Jefferson Market, Second District Prison-

5o tons Egg size.

At Fordham, Sixth District Prison—
to tons Egg size.
At No. 66 Third Avenuc5o tons Egg size.

Proposals to state the particular description of coal to be
delivered as known in the market, from what mine produced, and all particulars, to enable the Board to arrive
at a proper decision.
The award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids.
No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by
the consent, in writing, of two householders or free.
holders of the City of New York, with their respective
places of business or residence, to the effect that, if the
c)ntract be awarded under that proposal, they will, on its
being so awarded, become bound as sureties in the estimated amount of fifty per cent, for its faithful
performance, which consent must be verified by the
justification of each of the persons signing the same for
d)uble the amount of surety required. The sufficiency
of such secunty to be approved by the Comptroller.
The Department of Public Charities and Correction reserves the right to decline any and all proposals it
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept an
offer for the whole bid or for any single article included in
the proposal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the
Corporation upon debtor contract, or who is a defaulter, as
sutetyorotherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to
be strictly complied wn!t, can be obtained on application
at the office of the Department, and all information
furnished,
'roWNSEND COX,
THOMAS S. BRENNAN,
JACOB HESS,
Commissioners
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE.

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, FEED,
FISH, POTATOES, ETC.

TO CONTRACTORS.
BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR.
SEALED
nishing
GROCERIES.
500.000 pounds Brown Sugar.
Coffee Sugar.
"
15,000

Granulated Sugar.
'• Crushed Sugar.

00,000
20,000

••

Rice.
Rio Coffee.

Roasted Java Coffee.
Hard Soap.

I,000

•'

Castile Soap,

Dairy Butter, sample of which will be
on exhibition January so and 13.
" Dried Apples.

IS,000
ro,000

Pearl barmy.
Io,000
2,500 •• Chtccory.

Cheese.

5,000

Laundry Starch.

5co " Mustard.

aoo •• Chocolate.
3,000 gallons Molasses.
'• Svrup.
I, SCO
2,000 " Vinegar.

I cask Prunes.
5 half chests Oolong Tea,
5
Green Tea.
12 boxes Farina, I pound packages.
20 " Corn Starch, t pound packages.
s,5oo pounds Macaroni.
so boxes Rai-ins.

too barrels Soda Crackers.
Wheaten Grits,
30
Hominy.
50
50 " Oatmeal.

Pic,les, o,000 to barrel.
zo
too Smoked City Cured Hams, prime, not to exceed r5 pounds weight.
5o Smoked City Cured Tongues, prime.
too pieces Breakfast Bacon, prime.

co dozen canned Tomatoes.
30 " •' Corn.

String Beans.

zo "

so " " Peas.

Pears.

12

mu
to
its "
Iz

Plums.
Peaches.
•'
Lima Beans.
Gherkins.

follows
At Work-house, Blackwell's Island—Christina Stack
aged 40 years.Committed December a5, 1879. Nothing

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time,
at such tinges and in such quantities as may be directed by

the said Department, but the entire quantity will be
required to be delivered on or before thirty (30) days after
the date of the contract.
Au y• bidder for this contract must be known to be engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the per.
'(inor persons to whom the contract may be awarded will
be required to give security for the performance of the
contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sureties,
in the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent. of the estimated
amount of the contract.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name

c

•' Coarse Men].

050 barrels Fine Flour.
FISH, SALT, ETC.

300 quintals best quality Grand Bank Codfish, to
be delivered in boxes of 4 quintals each.
300 sacks Liverpool Salt, equal to Worthington's,
sacksto
be full and cle..n and to be
sac
e deIrvered
at storehouse Dock, Blackwell's Island.
50 kits new Mess Mackerel, not less than so
pounds net weight.
POTATOES. ETC.

0,000 barrels good and sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh
x68 pounds net to the barrel, and to be dcliv.
ered at Blackwell's Island.
a7,500 Fresh Eggs, all to be candled.
StiSCELLANEOUS.

z gross Ewers.
z '' Basins.

5
z

Chambers.
Pitchers:

6 dozen Lanterns.
is " Rim Closet Locks.

no

Ioo

Padlocks.

Mops.

Mop Sticks.
5o •'
too gross Cotton Shoe Laces.

too bunches Leather Shoe Laces.
too dozen Shoe Blacking.

—or any part thereof, will be received at the office of
the Department of Public Charities and Correction, in
the City of New York, until 9 o'clock A. M. of Wednesday the t4dr day ofJanuary, r880. The person or persons making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in
a sealed envelope, Endorsed '• Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Feed, Fish, Potato,s, etc.," and with his or their
name or names, and the date of presentation, to the head
of said Department. at the said office, on or before the day
and hour above lamed, at which time and place the bids or
estimates received will be publicly opened by the head of
said Department and read.

friends or relatives.

At Hart's Island Hospital—Felix O'Neill; aged 44
years ; 5 feet 8 inches high ; one eye. Had on when admuted brown coat, light pants. Nothing known of his
friends or relatives.
By Order,

JOSHUA PHILLIPS,
Secretary.

In the matter of the application of the Department of
Public Parks, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to
the opening ofEighty-eighth street, from Eighth avenue
to the New Road or drive from Twelfth avenue to the
Hudson river, in the City of New York.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL
N OTICE
of the costs, charges, and expenses incurred by
reason of the proceedings in the above -cutitled matter,

will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the
Supreme Court, in the New Court-house at the City Hall,
in the City of New York, on the twentieth day ofJanuary,
r88o, at no o'clock in the forenoon.

THOMAS W. PITTMAN,
A. 91. SOTELDO,
GEORGE F. MARTENS,
lbnmtissioners.
Dated New \eork, January 3, t880.
In the matter of the application of the Department of
Public Parks, forand in behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to

same; time names of all persons interested with him or

them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

the opening of Eighty-ninth street, from I ighth avenue
to the new road or drive, and from Twelfth avenue to
the Hudson river, in the City of New York.

connection with any other person making an estimate for

the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common
Council, Head ofa Department, Chef of a Bureau, Deputy
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the

supplies or work to which it relates, or to any portion of
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties staking the

HEADQUARTERS
FIRE DP.PARTIIENT, CIE-Y OF New YORK,
155 , 157 MF:RCHR STREET,

NEW YoRK, January 6, i880.

S

EALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS
Department with the following article,,, to wit :
r65,coo pounds Hay, of the quality and standard known
as Good Si\ act Timothy.
37,000 pounds good clean Rye Straw.

estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all
respects trot
Where more than one person is interested,

it is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed
by all the parties interested.
Each hid or estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in writing, of two householders or fteeholders in the
City of New York, with their respective paces of bunlness or residence, to the effect, that it the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse
to execute the same, theyshall pay to the Corporation any
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
amount of the workby which the bids are tested. The
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each ofthe persons signleg the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the
City of New York, and is worth the amount ofthe security
required for the completion of this contract, over and
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities, as bail, surety, and otherwise ; and that he
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New
York, if the contract shall he awarded to the person or
persons for whom he consents to become surety-. The
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
should the p<rson or persons to whom the contract may
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept to crntract within
forty-eight 481 hours after written notice that the same
has been aw.rrded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he

r,000 bags c.ean White Oats, 8o pounds to the bag.
800 bags Fine Feed, 6o pounds to the bag.
—will be received at these Headquarters until 9 o'clock
A. Si., on WCdnesdac', the zrst instant, when they will be

the proper security, he or they shall be considered as
having abandoned It and as in default to the Corporation,
and the contract will be re-advertised and re-let as pro.
Ilse quality of the articles, supplies, goods, mares, and
merchandise ,,rust conform in every respect to the samples
of the same respectively at the nfrce of the said DeJartteen:. Bidders are cautioned to examine the sfecrkca.
tiousfor particulars ofthe articles, etc., required, before
making their estimates.
Bidders will state the price for each article by which
the bids will be tested.

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in

of January, i88o, and that we, the said Commissioners,

rection.

iced.
All ofthe articles arc to be delivered at the various

That the abstract of the said estimate and assessment,
together with our maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates and other documents which were used by its in

times as may be directed.

Two responsible sureties will be required upon each
proposal, who must each justify thereon prior to its presentation in an amount not less than one-half of the amount
thereof.

Blank forms of proposals, together with such further information as may be required, may be obtained upon
application at these Headquarters, where the prescribed
form of contract may also be seen.

Proposals must be indorsed upon the envelope " Pro.

posal for Furnishing Forage," with the name ofthe bidder,
and be addressed to the Board of Commissioners of this
Department.
The hoard of Commissioners reserves the right to reject
any or all of the proposals received, if deemed to be for
the interest of the city.

VINCENT C. KING,
JOHN J. GORMAN,
CORNELIUS VAN COTT,
Commissioners.
HEADQUARTERS
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEw YORK,

155 AND 557 FIERCER STREET,
New YORK, January 6, r83o.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TWO (
horses and one old covered buggy will be sold at
public auction, to the highest bidder for cash, at Nos. fro
and era East Thirteenth street, do Friday, the 16th instant,
at to o'clock nil., by Van Tassell K' Kearney, auctioneers.
VINCENT C. KING,
JOHN J. GORMAN,
CORNELIUS VAN COTT,
Commissioners.
HEADQUARTERS
FIRE DEPARTMfENT, CITY OF NEW YORK,
155 and 157 MERCER STREET,

NEw YORK, December 30, 1879.
N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE JF
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the
public institutions of the City of New York," the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as
follows
At Penitentiary, Blackwell's Island Joseph Thompson,
alias Joseph 'l ownsell (colored; ; age as years; 5 feet
ii inches high. Had on when admitted black mixed
coat, black striped pants, blue vest, white shirt and undershirt, gaiters. Nothing known of his friends or rela-

I

CARL Josses,
Secretary

Commissioners

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
REAL ESTATE RECORDS.

T HE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL
making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested

Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in

in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans.
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners
of Records.

Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and
Sheriffs' sales, in 6t volumes, full bound, price. $zoo 0o
The same, in z5 volumes, half bound ............o op
Complete sets, folded, ready for hindin .........z 0o
Records of judgments, as volumes, bound.......
to 00
Orders sho
uld be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell,
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house."
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS,
FIRST FLOOR (NEW hYING), NEW COURT-HOUSE,

CITY HALL PARK,
New oR K Dec. I3,
Ig
79

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS.

Secretary,

public institutions of the City of New York," the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as
follows:
At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital—From zoz Allen street,
Unknown man ; aged about 4o years ; 5 feet 9 inches
high ; light brown hair ; sandy moustache ; blue eyes.
Had on when brought to Morgue white knit undershirt
and drawers.
At Lunatic
L natic Asylum, Elackwell's Island — Mary '.11cMahon ; aged 34 years ; 4 feet to inches high ; blue eyes ;
brown hair. Had on when admitted striped shawl, calico
dress, plaid petticoat, Nothing known of her friends or
relatives.
At Hommopathic Hospital, Ward's Island —James
Hathaway ; aged 6o years ; 4 feet 8 inches high ; gray
eyes and hair. Had on when admitted dark pants, blue
coat and vest, Nothing known of his friends or relatives.
By order.

JOSHUA PHILLIPS,

Secretary.

Dated New York, December z, 1879.
CijARLES H. HASWELL
BERNARD SMYTH,
RICHARD CR(>KER,
Commissioners.
In the matter of the application of file Department of
Public Works, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalt y of the City of New York, relative
to the opening of Eighty-second street, from First avenue to Avenue B. in the City of New York.

W

whom It may concern, to wit:

First.—That we have completed our estimate and assesment, and that all persons interested in these proceedings, or in any of the Lands affected thereby, and who may
be opposed to the same, do present their objections in
writing. duly verified, to Nlenzo Diefendorf, Esq., our
Chairman, at the office of the Commissioners, No. 71
Broadway, Room 124, in the said c ty, on or before the
zoih day of January, i88o ; and that we, the said Com-

missioners, will hear parties so objecting within ten week
days next after the said zoth day ofJanuary, r88o, and for

JOSHUA PHILLIPS,

ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF
I N the
Common Council, "In relation to the burial of
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the

be confirmed.

or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others

By order of the Board.
VINCENT C. KING, President,
JOHN J. GORMAN, 'Treasurer,
CORNELIUS VAN COTT,

At N. V. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island—
Clinton T. Gilroy ; aged 69 years ; gray hair ; blue eyes.
Nothing known of his friends or relatives.
By order,

NEW YORK, December 27, x879.

P,eginning at a point on the westerly line or side of Eighth
avenue, distant one hundred feet and eight inches northerly from the northwesterly corner of Eighty-ninth street
and Eighth avenue, and running thence westerly and parallcl with Eighty-ninth street to the established bulkhead
line on the Hudson river ; thence southerly along said
bulkhead line two hundred and sixty-two feet and six and
one-half inches ; thence easterly and parallel with Eightyninth street to the• westerly line or side of Eighth avenue ;
and thence northerly along the westerly line or side of
Eighth avenue two hundred and sixty-one feet and four
inches to the point or place of beginning.
That our report herein will be presented to the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, at a Special Term thereof, to be held in the New Court-house at the City Hall,
in the City of New York, on the 5tlt day of February,
IS8o, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that
then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said report

meet daily at to o'clock A. Si., for the transaction of
business.

N

lives.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRF-CTION,
J{t
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,

bounded and described as follows

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all houses and lots, and improved

cost of ex.,minations and searches, is invited to these
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC Cti.aRITI ES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,
11S

making our report, have been deposited in the office of the
Department of Public Works in the City of New York,
there to remain until the iiventy-first day of January, i880.
That the limits embraced by the assessment aforesaid
are as follows, to it-it : All those lot, pieces or parcels of
land, lying and being in the City of New York, and

NEW YORK, November 7, 1878.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Board of Commissioners of this Department will

COWNSF,ND COX,

rHOMAS S. BRENNAN,
JACOB HESS,
Commis.toners of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction.

will hear parties so objecting within the ten week days

houses of the Department in such quantities and at such

time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.

The Department of Public Charities and Correction reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if
deemed to he for the public interest, and to accept any
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles
included therein. No hid or estimate will be accepted
from, or a contract awarded in, any person who is in
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation
to the Corporation.
The form of the agreement, including specifications, and
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the
office of the Department.
Dated New York, January s, 1880.

whom it may concern, to wit :
That we have completed our estimate and assessment,

and that all persons interested in these proceedings, or in
any of the lands affected thereby, and who may be opposed
to the same, do present their objections, in writing, duly
verified, to Charles H. Haswell, Esq., our Chairman, at the
office of the Commissioners, No. 8e Nassau street (Room
No. no;, in the said city, on or before the twenty-first iiay
next after the said twenty-first day of January, I88o, and
for that purpose will be in attendance, at our said office,
on each of said ten days, at three o'clock P. M.

Payment will be made by requisition on the Comptroller, Issued on the completion of the contract, or from

mien of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Cor-

cupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others

No proposals will be received or considered after the
hour named.
Proposals must include all of the items, specifying the
price per cwt. for hay and straw, and per hag for oats and

addition to inserting the same in figures.

fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS

of Estim:ue and Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, oc-

publicly opened and read.

or they accept but do not execute the contract and give

coo bushels Beans.
Peas.
250
a,000 bushels Oats, to be delivered at Blackwell's
Island.
oo bushels Rye.
co bales long. bright Rye Straw.
;o bags Bran, 45 pounds each.
Soo '• Fine Meal.

kuuwn of her friends or relatives.

At Ilommopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Mary McCarthy ; aged 40 years'', 5 feet x inches high ; gray eyes
brown hair. Hadoil when admitted light sacque and
skirt, brown shawl, laced shoes. Nothing known of her

and place of residence of each of cite persons making the

to '• Lemon Extract.
" Vanilla Extract.
no
20 " Gelatine.

GRAIN, FEED, ETC.

public institutions of the City of New York," the Commissioncrs of Public Charities and Correction report as

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specipounds to barrel,

ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF
I Nthe
Common Council, " In relation to the burial of
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the

She award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids.

vided by law.

r,000 ,• Cocoa.

x,000

NEW YoRlc, January z, t880.

to the Corporation.

intention to execute the bond required by section a7 of

50,000
5,000

50,000

included therein. No hid or estimate will be accepted
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation

SUPREME COURT.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No, 66 -THIRD AVENUE.

bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles

350 touts Grate size.

At Essex Street, 'third District Prison—
zoo tons Egg size.
At 57th Street, Fourth District Prtson75 tons Egg size.
At 526th Street, Fifth District Prison-

I000

The Department of Public Charitiesand Correction re.
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates it
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any

JANUARY 7, 1880,

P

ROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBS' NOTIfied that the following assessment
lists were received
ss
thiss day in this Bureau for collection :
CONFIRMED AND ENTERED DECEMBER IO, 1879.

83d street sewer, between loth avenue and Boulevard.
95th street sewer, between 3d and Lexington avenues, etc.
myth street sewer, between 4th and 5th avenues.
Water street basin, southeast corner Jefferson street.

gad street basin, southwest corner 8th avenue.
ggth street, regulating, grading, etc., from use to 3d

that purpose will be in attendance at our said office on
each of said ten days, at three o'clock in the afternoon.

Second.—That the abstract of the said estimate and
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, and ptlier documents which were used
by its in making our report, have been deposited in the

office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of
New York, there to remain until the loth day of January,
1880.

Third.—That the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or
parcels of land situate, lying and being in the City of New
York, and bounded and described as follows : Beginning at
a point on the easterly side of First avenue distant one
hundred and two feet two inches from the northerly side of
Eighty-second street ; thence easterly and parallel with
Eighty-second street to a poin t distant one hundred feet easterly from the easterly side of Avenue B, and one hundred
and two feet and two inches northerly from the northerly
side of Eighty-second street ; thence southerly and parallel
with the easterly side of Avenue B to a point distant one
hundred and tv.•o feet two inches southerly from the
southerly side of Eighty-second street ; thence westerly
and parallel with Eighty-second street to a point on the
easterly side of First avenue distant one hundred and two
feet two inches southerly from the southerly side of
Eighty-second street ; and thence northerly along the

easterly side of First avenue to the point or place of
beginning.
Fourth.—That our report herein will be presented to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special
Term thereof, to be held in the New Court-house at the
City Hall, in the City of New York, on the third day of
Febrttary, a88o, at the opening of the court on that day,
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as couns,d
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said
report be confirmed.
Dated New York, December zd, 1879.
MF.NZO DIEFENDORF,
GEORGE H. SWORIrS,
THOMAS L. FEITNER,
Commissiners.

avenue.

9th avenue, regulating, grading, etc,, from 63d street to

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Boulevard,

74th street, paving from Avenue A to East river.
45th street, flagging south side, between ist and ad
avenues.
4th avenue, flagging east side, between 65th and 66th
streets.

All payments made on the above assessments on or
before February It, r88o, will be exempt ;according to
.aw, from interest After that date interest will be charged
at the rate of seven (7) per cent. from the date of entry.
The Collector's office is open daily, from g A. M. to a
P. M., for the collection of money, and until 4 P. M. for

general information.
EDWARD GILON,
Collector of Assessments,

CENTRAL DEPARTMENT OF THE MUNICIPAL POLICE,
PROPERTY CLERK'S OFFICE,
NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, ROOM 39,

New Yoxx, January z, 1880,
WNER
SWANTED
ANTED BY THE YKUP
ER1'~
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New
York, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room 39, for the following
property now in his custody without claimants: Boats,
rope, iron, male and female clothing, watches, revolvers,
two cases goods, seed, wagons, tea, coffee, etc. ; also small
amount of money found and taken from prisoners.
C. A. ST. JOHN,

O

Property Clerk.

